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Two Dead, 
2 Missing 
In Action 

TilER: Sunday 73.59, rain 1.65 Inches; low tonight in 40s; fair and cold Tuesday. 

14th Traf fic Victim 
Is Orlando Student 

An Orlando high school stu. - 

A 
dent became Seminole Cowt. 

JWW ty's 14th traffic fatality Sat. 
urday night when he died of 
Injuries 	received 	that after- 

BRIEFS noon an his motorcycle cr-sub. 
ed into a car. 

Summit Session Dead 	is 	Robert Johannes 
VanDongon, 18, of 1919 Rast.- 

WASHINGTON 	(UPI) 	- ings Street, Orlando. 
President Johnson 	met 	with Flit' Trooper I. D. Harrell 
West German Chancellor i.ud. said 	the youth 	received his 
wig Erhard today for a vital fatal 	Injuries 	about 2 	p.m., 
round of talks on Germany's when his inotorcycle crashed 
bid for an expanded role In into the aids of a ear driven 
the 	nuclear 	defenses of 	the by Otto Adolph Housing, 75, West. of 440 South Lake Triplett 

Hope On Way Drive, Casselberry. 

BANGKOK (UPI) - Come. 
dials Bob hope and a troupe 

VanDongen 	was rid I n g 
north on Hwy. 1792 In Fern 
Park, 	according 	to 	liar-roll, of 60 show people, musicians when Henning pulled onto lb.  

and technicians stopped here 
today en route to Viet Nam highway Into the path of the 

where they will entertain U.S.  
troops 	during 	the Christmas The boy was taken to 5.al. 
holidays, note Memorial Hospital and 

then 	transferred 	to Florida  
Train Wreck Sanitarium 	and 	Hospital, 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) - where he died Saturday night. 
Five 	separate 	investigations henning was charged with 

continued Injo the crash of a failure to yield the right-of. 
crack New York Central Rail. Way. 

road 	passenger 	train 	which 
hit a bulldozer and detailed, 
killing one man and Injuring Audience3 Walft passengers on the truin. 

Suicides A. Singer Walk  MIAMI (UPI) - The bodies 
of 	a 	"very 	happy" 	couple 
Raymond 	N. 	harrIson, 	

,

For Overdue Pay and 	his 	wife, 	Elizabeth, 	34, 
were found in the front seat Singer Jackie Will= was 
of their car. The engine was scheduled to appear in a stage 
running and a vacuum clean, show Sunday at the Jai Alal 
or hose aan attached to the fronton in Fern Park. 
exhaust and run Into the car. The crowd wafted in antic!. 

Prelude pation. And waited. And wait. 
ed. Wilson did not appear. He 

VATICAN CITY (UP!) - did not appear on stage, that 
Pope Paul VI hopes the Unit. is.  
ad 	States 	will 	accipt 	Corn. Orlando promoter Mrs. Cyn. 
munist offers of a cease-fire this S. Costley, according to 
In Viet Nam on Christmas the Seminole County sheriff's 
Day. He said this could be office, contracted for Wilson's 
the 	prelude 	to 	negotiations appearance with a $1,000 down 
from which "equilibrium and payment, with another $1,000 
peace may follow," scheduled to be paid the sing. 

Wilson Home 
or prior to his performance. 

According 	to 	the sheriff's 
LONDON (UPI) - Prime report, when Wilson showed 

Minister 	Herold 	Wilson 	ar. up, Mrs. Costley did not have 
rived borne from his visit to the money to pay him. The 
the United States and Canada popular singer refused to per- 
stud was plunged Immediately form. 
Into stormy debate 	in 	Per. The crowd began to get un 
Umanet, where his critics are ruly. The sherilt'I office was 

protesting the Labor govern, called and Mrs. Costley was 
ment's Rhodesian policy. given protective custody, 	- 
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By Paul Breshahir. 
Vigilantes, flown by RVAII 1 

from the USS Independence, 
were subjected to surface to 
air missile barrages over 
North Viet Nam, Cdr. Donald 
E. Moore, commanding offi-
cer, said today. 

Moore said enemy missiles 
were used for the first time 

(Pictures and related story 
on Page 2.) 

against the Tigers and other 
aircraft from the Independ-
ence last August. 

RVA1I.1 returned to Sanford 
Naval Air Station last week 
after a seven- month deploy-
ment In Southeast Ails aboard 
the "Big I." 

"We were escorted and pro-
tected from air attack on our 

reconnaissance in 1 s s I on 5," 
Commander Moore said, 'but 
we were ad protected from 
the ground." 

Moore said aircraft from 
Carrier Air Wing Seven, of 
which RVAH.1 is a part, suc. 
cessfuliy evaded one of the 
first massive surface missile 
barrages In aviation history. 

"It was very much different 
from a Mediterranean cruise," 
Moore said. "Planes were go-
ing off with bombs and com-
ing back with holes in them." 

The commanding officer of 
the Tigers praised the work 
of the squadron as "absolute-
ly outstanding." 

"If people back horn, could 
observ* these youngsters in 
action out there they wouldn't 
worry about the future of our 

country," he declared. 
.55 

Moore said morals of the 
Tigers was "outstandIng" and 
he gave thesi three indications 
to back up his statement: 

L The fin, performance 
turned In by squadron person. 
oil. 

lbs extremely high N-
ecilstaint rats. 

The requests to stay in 
the area made by Tiger per. 
somiel. 

Moore said the men worked 
long hours-sometimes as long 
as 16 hours a day while the 
Independence was on the line. 

He said In addition to the 
Navy Unit  Commendation, 
which all personnel will re-
ceive, several ground crew-
men have been recommended 
for other commendations. 

Flight crews of the Tigers 
were awarded two to three Air 
Medals and ..ir-i1 have been 
recommended for Distinguish- 
ed Flying Crosses, Moore said. 

Cdr. Valentin G. Matula, 
commanding officer when the 
squadron left Sanford, and U 
Carl Gronquist were killed 
early In the deployment whet 
their aircraft crashed on is 
turn to the Independence. 

050 

"lbo loss of the skipper wsi 
a big shock to us all," Moors 
said. Moore, then executive of 
fleer, took command In July 

Two iher officers iron 
11VAH1, U. Cdr. J. 1. Bet 
and U. J. 14. Hutton, hays 
been reported "missing" b) 
Use Department of Defense. 
No other details have been ii 
leased on the two otflcsrs. 

Moore said be could not di. 
cuss tactics used or aaarc) 
and rescue methods. 

The boss of the Tigers said 
di. Vigilante performed well 
and was quite capable of do-
ing the job assigned It. 

H. said the Tigers, doing 
only reccwtalaiaflcc work 
now 'tIgis and low, slow and 
fast" over their assigned ens 
my areas. 

Air Boot Dunks 

Two Brothers 
Brothers Mennoth It., Ii, sad 

IrvIag L. Supcsaast, 13 od 
1901 West Third Itr-..t, took as 
uucbeduled swim is Lake 
Monroe Sunday altaraooa 
wha  a hw wave eveitirsed 
their air host. 

The Seminole cwidy siar, 

fl'. e1$ce rescue boat p'urked 
the two met from the watar 
alter they had spent over u 

how •hleging I. their ever 
lend traft.  

The rescue host was spiT 
sled by trusty Johnnie We 
Reynolds and Deputy Wode 
Place, 
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LET'S ... KEEP The Navy' reads a sign paint. 	Company on French Avenue. Nuf Sod! I I 
od on the show window of the Gator Lumber 	 (Herald Photo) 

dnaped By Red Yanks K'i 	 s 
SAIGON (UP!) - Your a few miles from the Coinmu- Civilian police set up road. Tho race track and the boy, 

employes of an American nist Infested Zone D. 	blocks throughout the city, Huynh Ding Ky, surrendered. 

construction company were The attack on the dump searching vehicles and sun- Both the Viet Cong and gov. 
ornment, troops sustained 

feared kidnaped by Comnu. truck was the only terrorist piclous looking pedestrians. heavy  casualUes in fighting at 
nist guerrillas today while incident reported In this jit. U. S. MPs roamed the city, an outpost seven miles south 
working outside the big U. B. tory capital on the fifth an- arresting American service, of Quang Ngai city, 385 miles 

air- baa. at Bien lIes, 12 miles niv.rsary, of the National men found on Ohs .tr-,.th, in northeast of Salton,, a U.S 
northeast of Saigon. 	Liberation .!rost .Vh$ Cong.. violation of the . mill sr-y cur. military .  . spokesman reported 
'is Ia, 'a CJuIMW66. El F the .an&,$II of avy few and 'aming Amarican today. 

terrorist harkl- abbsdgre.*ldan fir.coôld S. beard civilians to rsturn to their 
sade at a U.S. Army dump from across .the  Baleen-River homes. 	 .. 	Med1tare 
truck, Injuring five American where guerrillas were report. 	A 7 p.m. to 6 am. cur-fc L. th hail lb 185 million  
servicemen and sevenVistas- adI. have attacked a gov. was imposed on all foreign cli Ible old people in the Unit. 
mesa civilians. 	 Srwttit post. Heavy fighting servitomen U S precaution .d States have signed up for 

Heavy fighting was report. was riposted elsewhere in against Communist terrorist the part of the medicate pro. 

ad elsewhere. 	 $outh Viet Nam. 	 attacks, 	 gram that covers doctors' 
Officials of the Raymond, Thore weVe. rumors during Two terrorists, on, a 16. bills.  

Morrison-Knud sea Company the day. that. 'list Cong agents year-old boy, hurled two gre-  
s*4 thy wins checking roe- were cruising tbe streets of nail.. Sunday night at a group 	LONELY JOURNEY 
seds t&dstsrmins the Identity Saigon In an automobile con. of Vietnamese National Po. SUNNYVALE, Calif. (UP!) 
of the four men who vanish. taming 200 pounds of high lice, wounding three of them. -The Pioneer S spacecraft 
4 while working outside the explosives to be used against One of the Communists wis has passed the half.milliom 

mini field ringing the flies quarters homing U. S. air. immediately cut down by ma mu, mark in its lonely jour. 
Roe base. The bass Is only Icemea. , 	 chino can fire nasr the Phu ney toward the sun. 

Spacemen Back On Earth 
CAPE KENNEDY (UP!)- staged the first rendezvous in rier deck. 	 45 minutes before Schism 

Gemini 7 space champions space. 	 Merriment broke out and and Stafford departed for the 

Frank Borman and James 	. Berman and Loveli the two teams of astronauts manned apace flight head. 

Lovell, back 	
walked down the hallway of shook hands, slapped one an. quarters In Houston where 

c on solid ea"' the crow quarters, Schirrs other on the back and ex they will finish off a sines 
after "a real grant flight," to. jumped from concealment and changed quips about the ac• of photographic identifies. 
day started de-briefing sos. began giving hand signals curacy of their splashdowns. tion sessions, pilot reports and 

sions that will last until aft.. such as those used to guide 	They were engaged In corn- de-briefing sessions before 

er Christmas. 	 in planes on an aircraft car bitted debriefing sessions for - taking off for Christmas. 

The astronauts were to be-
gin their first full day on 
solid ground since their cap. 
aids roared off into space 16 

days ago to hold a cosmic 	 . - 

rendsavous with Gemini I. set 	 - F U 

now sndursncs records and 	 . -. - 	 . .' - : ; 

open up new vistas In lb 	
-  

Is 
.i 

Space Sf5 	 I 	 .•,, l - 

"Jim and I don't have an 
awful lot to say. It was a 1. 
seal great flight," Berman  
said In what must have been 	 - 	 l. 
ceo of the greatest under. 
statements of the year. 

Only about 100 persons 
I were on band for the return 
of the space champs. Thor  
was no news conference, but 
Berman ma& a few corn. 
most. as he and Lovell pass- 	 ,- 

ad down a line shaking hands - 
with space agency officials 	

- 

who turned out to welcome . 

them back to the Cape 
The two space pilots flow 

Into the Cape aboard two -. 

Navy planes from the rscov 	•. ,• 	 -. - 

cry carrier US! Wasp which 	.!1 	- 

bed plucked thorn from the 	 - J .  ;
%.  

Atlantic Saturday, ending 	- 	 .. - 
1 1 

their historic 14-day flight 	
F , 

Shortly after lending here .-.-__ ..... 
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they were reunited with their 	 . 	 . 	 . 	- 	.. 	 - 
Gemini 6 space pals, Walter 	' 	. 	 . .- - 	.. . 	 . ______ 

Scbirra and Tom Stafford. at L " .. - 	- 	 -- ..- i"................. 

the astronaut.' private quar 	NOSE TO NOSE IN SPACE-The Gemini4 camera snapped this nose. 
lea at nearby M.r-ilt Island 	an view of Gemini-? In the historic first rendezvous of spacecraft In or. 

The last time they had met 	bit. The shot of Gemini-7 with astronauts Frank Borman and James 
was us miles up in space 	Lovell aboard was made from astronaut Thomas Stafford's side of Gem. 
last Wednesday when they 	1n14 while Waiter Schirra maneuvered the capsule. (NEA Telephoto) 

F.- 
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Allies 
HanoiSeen 
Outwitting 
Red China 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - 
The United States and Bri-
tain are working quietly to 
explore the .lint chance that 
North Viet Nam may be try-
ing to maneuver herself into 
peace talks behind the back 
of her giant neighbor, Red 
China. 

The North Vietnames. y. 
Rime appears on the surface 
to be loudly denying any such 
Intent. Hanoi Radio denounced 
the State Department's dis-
closure last week of recent 
exchanges on the subject of 
peace as "pure fabrication... 
completely baseless." 

The White House had no 
comment on the Hanoi broad-
cast. This, too, appeared to 
dash whatever hopes for early 
peace talks may have been 
raised by last Friday's dis-
closure of the exchange in 
which North Vietnamese Pr-es. 
dent Ho Chi Minh had been 

quoted as saying h. was "pr-s- 
pared to go anywhere; to 
meet anyone" to arrange 
peace. 

Ho's ailug.4j.mark was 

reported b, ts.4to11** pro' 
fessors who Interviewed him 
in Hanoi last month. They 
said North VIII Nam appeared 
ready to start peace talks 
without demanding prior with-
drawal it U.S. forces in South 
Viet Nat., although other 
conditions wan imposed. 

The Hanoi broadcast did 
surprise US. Sr British 
cials, who have often 11ss 
contradictions between what 
Hanoi has said publicly and 
what visitors to the Costa-
Met capital clsbnsd they was 
told privately. 

Britain and the United 
Status ha,e agreed thatCi-
tain will continue to probe 
Hanoi's position on , peace - 
not as a U.S. sgml but as 
co-chairman of the Geneva 
Peacekeeping Machinery for 
Southeast Asia. 

Ons, underlying quuUon to 
be szaaIn.d Is whether Hanoi 
privately Is more willing for 
pear-e talks than Its Bed Clii. 
ness backers want it to be, or 
than it would like the Chiness 
to know. 

To some sheer-von this could 
explain the pattern of private. 
ly  reported puce "hints" 
from Hanoi frllewod by public 
denials. 

Others feel Hanoi's l.edsn 
simply an themselves Not 
reedy to talk peace and that 
the reports of "peace foolors" 
are a combiitaUon of props. 
gand., daUbsrsts cos*fuslot 
and the ..ii.tIt.es  too hope-
ful reporting of lnt.rasdla. 
ties. 

QUADS BORN 
AUCELAND, New Zealad 

(UPI) - Mrs. Herbert Raw 
son, wite of a surgeon, gave 
birth to quadruplets tonight 
-two boys and two girls. 
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III 7511 	 pyis. Is in the South China 
Jobs S. Zl.g .._.- Pull? 	Ladies Blbis Cliii - 1:11 

M.N. 
 	 . 	 . $ - 	 . 	 - - ...... 

Sunday S.h..l 	1,100 a. a. 	Mine Cliii - 1:10 p. a. 	 . 	 .. 	 .. 	
. 	 'lb. 31.?. 1. Gordon, 	 Pentecostal 	 Sea. - 	.-,-..'--.. . 	 Pastor 

Wednesday 	 . . 	 . 	 - 

	

Morning Worship - 1:10 a. a. 	 • • • Manday Sunday School - 0:11 e. ii. 	PIRS? PENTECOSTAL 	 .' 	 Another Seminole County Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	hlIbis CI a. 	Till p a. 	 & 

Sunday Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	CHURCH OP LONOWOOD 	 serviceman, who recently re 
5v..ibi W.?P - Till P. a. 	CHURCH OP CHRIST 	

.. 	,\,. -. 

. 	

: - 	* 	 Communion-Pint Sunday in 	$01 Orangs Street Each Month 	 isv. S. Ruth Grant - Pa•top 	 turned from Vietnam, will hi Wednesday 	 Geneva 	 . 	 . - 
Pr-syar sir-vise -_ 1141 p. a. 	Ralph Brsw.r Jr. Jvangeli.t £Indsrgut.a and Eurs•r7 	 Sunday School - 10:00 a. a. 	 horn. for Christmas. He is Sibie School _.._ Sill a. a. 

_____ 	 Morning Worship - lull a. a. Morning Worship - 0:10 a. *. 	 - 
). sning Worship - 1:11 p. M. 	 .- , 	-. 	 _____ 	 Sunday Evening - Till V. a. 	 Richard Shawley of Geneva, 

,11UflCII 	 ___ 	 . 	 . 	
Conquirora Misting 	

era school at Bainbridge. Md. rlNhap.zS? BAPTiST 	Wed. Prayer Bernie. 1:11 . a. 	

. 	

Wed. Bible Study - T:$l p. a. 	 who Is now attending recruit. 

Onora Ibid 	 tKh MART 	 WTHERAN CHURCH OF 	Friday 	 Till p. a. C C THE REDEEMER Rev. Rey A. Haaiiwn Pastor 	CHURCH OP CHRIST 
Hur-alal Worship 	*1:00 l.a. 	Morris Ruby - Evangelist 	

•'' 	

101 W. 11th Plies 	 ' 	' 	'otiiing we bays dons In 
hs Church .0 11. Lutheran Sunday School 	I:4 a. a. 	..t, a NA Store Building 	 1. 

Traialng Uaiia - liii p. a. 	flibis Class -- 1:51 a. as. 	 .- 	 . 	 - 	. . 	 Hear" sat TV "This laths 	 the past will ever be good 

Evening Worship - 7:10 P. 	Morning Worship - 10110 A. a, 	 . 	 - - • 	 Ut. 

	

Herbert W. Oo.rss - Pastor 	Presbyterian 	•flOU5b again." 
That is the slogan selected Wit Evening Prayer 	 Evening Worship - liii p. a. 	 - 

hr-yb. 	
¶111 P. a. 	Bible Class Wit - Till P. a. 	 -. 	-. 	

Sunday School 	0:11 a. a. 

-- - 	
Worship Service - 10:10 a6 a. 	 by the Seminole County Cham. 

PAOtA CHURCH 01. CHRIST 	 - ... 	
Xisderg 	and Nh1'so?y 	 FIRS? PRESBYTERIAN 	 her of Commerce for 1966. 

CHURCH 	 • 

Sanford. Tie. JORDAN MIUIONA$ 	W. 5. (Dill) Hammond, Eying.. 
BAPTIST CHURCH 	list Dr. J. Ralph Neale, 	 her of Commerce's budget for 1051 West lint street 	 Highway II West interim Pastor Win, 1 Stephens -- Paste? 	Bible Class __ *0:05 a. a. 	 •-- 	 F. 	

. 	 Methodist 	Oak Ave. S lrd II. 	 The Seminole County Chem. 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 	 Pastor 	 1966 1.. $47,900 NOT $20,000 as 
410 Park Lvs. 	Horning Worship 	5:10 a. in. 	 • reported recently. The budget 

1. 
Sunday school - 9:00 a. in. 	Evening Worship - 0:00 P. a. 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	 Bible Cli.Uul Wed. - 1:11 P. a. 

lloIiis Soling. Associate Pallor 	Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	 ,-. 	
. 

	 I  . . - 

	- 	
. 	 Morning Worship - 5:10 a. a. 	Session Most - 10:41 a. in. 	) 	figure does not Include ape. Rev. Robert H. Jenkins. Pallor 	Church School - 0:41 a. a. 

Zysning Worship - Till p. a. 
Sunday School 	 0:41 a. a. 	Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	 clal projects of the chamber. 'Wednesday Prayl? 	 Christian Science 	 ____________________________ hwvIis .._-_- 7:50 p. No 	 ___________________________________ 

"WELCOME" 	 ______ 	

Morning Worship - 10:11 a. a. 	Church School- 	 1 	 e e • 

FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIS? 	

I 	
$.4. 	Mei'4ey 	Tue.d.y 	W.d.ieiü 	Thw49 	?M. 	 (Int.rmsdiate, Sailor) 	Pioneer Fellowship 0:00 V. a. 	 Graduate Nurses are being 

SCIENTIST 

	

Iai.h 	heich 	M.Hlssv 	MiNI.. 	 Jeks 
sch.1av 	

I 	

MYP Meeting. - 0:50 P. a. 	U.ardali Chapel - $:00 p. M. 

500 East bound Sirool 
OAEL.AWX SAPTIS? CHURCH 	Sunday sir-vies S 	 *21.1, 	$lt. 	1:1.1* 	 0)44* 	hIS 	 *1.7 

GOWAN 	 Resins Worship - Till p. a. 	Soalor Mi Fellowship 0:10 P.M. 	 sought for service in civilian 
hospitals in South Vietnam. 

1745 Country Club floed 	Sunday School 	1*105 . N. 

Sunday School -- 0:42 a. a. 	eluding Man, Eyolved by 	
'P 	f2 'P 	Z' 'P (I2' 'P 	'P 	'P 	'P 	'P 	'P 	 ORACI METHODIST CHURCH 	 Turther Information I$ avail. 

Ron. S. T. Par-TOIl -- Pull? 	hubi.oti "1. lbs Univerus, in. 

	

______________________________________________________________________________________ 	
Oiiora Rd.., at Woodland Ave., COVENANT PRESSITERUW 	 able through the Red Cross, 

Worship Vornics - 11101 a. M. 	Aloale Pores?' 	
310!. John H. Mire. Jr., Pastor 	$77$ South Orlando Dr-ins 

Training Uaiss - 1:11 P. a. 	Wednesday Sir-vice . silo p. a. 	 Church School - 0:41 a. a. 	Thomas H. Uskla 	Pubs 	 *234125. 

Evening Worship - till V. a. 	"ding ñooal let W. iret 	 Morning Worship - *1:45 A. a. 	Worship 	 0:00 a. a. 	 e s s 

Wet Pray.? lien. - till P. a. 	Weswdayil 11:11 a.a.-4:II p.as. 	
MYP' - 	 i:ss P. a. 	Church School - 11:11 I. M. 	 Anyone wishing to contact 

	

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page PossIble 	
Dr. Charles N. MiUlcan new 
state university president, 

GREGORY LUMBER 	 CARRAWAY A McKIBBIN 	HOLLER MOTOR SALES CO. 	NELSON & Co., INC. 	 SANFORD ATLANTIC 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 may roach him at 4252694 In 
Orlando. Dr. Mullican is sche. 

	

Of Sanford 	 Insuranc, 	 and Stiff 	 Oviedo, Florida 	 NATIONAL BANK 	 Herb Stenitrom $124 Staff 	 duled to make his first Semi. 
Howard K. Hodges and Stiff 	 sole County appearance ap. 

pssrsncs Jan. 22 in a speech 
before lbs Seminole County 

	

HARRELL A BEVERLY 	HILL LUMBER & HARDWARE CO. 	SEMINOLE LODGE 	 KENTUCKY TRIED 	 Chamber of Commerce. 
CELERY 	 AUTOMOTIVE 	 Jimmy Crapps and Employees 	Nursing & Convalescence Residence 	 COfflA BOATS 	 Kentucky Jim 5 I S 

PRINTING CO.. INC. 	 209 W. 26th 5t Sanford 	 800 South Bay Ave., 	" 	Southern FlberglaU ProduCts, Inc. 	Don Hawkins, MIflIj 	
4 	

George Tautly will be guest 
Ij,1' 34j $ama and Employees 	 spsaksr for today's 7: 0 p. a. 

HORNE DISTRIBUTORS1 INC 	J. C. PENNEY cofc'ANY 	 , 	meeting of the De*ary *.pub. 

CHELSEA TITLE AND 	BILL HEMPHILL MOTORSI INC. 	Hwy. 17.92, Sanford 	 C. i &inn and Stiff 	 ___ 	 STATE FARM 	
fleas Club at the Community 

______ 	

Center. liii topic will hi 
GUARANTY CO. 	 801 W. lit, St., Sanford 	 WILSON.EICHELRURGER 	 Companies 	 ' 	 'Government in Business" 

119 W. First, Sanford 	 MORTUARY 	 Irving I. Pryor 	Staff 	 The meeting Is open to the 
KILGORE SEED COMPANY 	 L. D. PLANTE 	 Eunles L Wilson $314 Stiff 	

pt 
and Touby's t1 will be 

COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS of 	1400 W. lit' t' Sanford OVlIdOi 	 fotiowed by a program of 
AMERICA 	 ___ 	

music and serving of re. 

THE AMERICAN OIL CO. 	 Telephone Employees 	 SOUTHERN NATURAL GAS CO. 	 freshments. 

Mr. A Mrs M. K. 5t.jkJn4 	 Local No, 810$ 	 LEE BROTHERS 	 PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. 	STRICELAND.MORB1S0N, INC. 	John Dunn and Staff 	•1 	 0 

Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning 	J. U. Cameron and Staff 	 UM Staff 	 A small Sanford gui, wbo Is 
a patient at the Crippled 

	

A. DUDA A SONS, INC, 	 Ckfldrsns Home in Umatilla, 

	

Slavias V kaida 	 VMrT DIXIE STOREA 	 ~ 	will receive a visit and gift 
FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. 

Robert Sulouff and Employees 	 and Employees 	 Rose I Wilka Bowman I Employees 	Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 and Employees 	 from lb. Lake Mosree 4.8 

	

- 	 Bandy Helpers Club Wednes. 

-SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY. 	 - 	 day. Club members an ask. 

_____ 	 ___ 	
! 	.d to l.a at Upsala Prisbytsy. 

	

BAPTIST 	 Mt. W: 	asr- 	 Reas* 	Muse. 5ps$ai *, 	 W?U*AX 	 Pasta WS011YSS KSth66W as, 66 	$YWTH DAY ADYJItTIP! 	 In turcb at 12:90 P. -. for 
Lailsek haptlal char-oh, 	 flew Pithel Missionary 	 ____ 

	

&t PS*IS 	 Tsr-sit Zak. S.venlh.tay £dvuu.s 	r-k, 	 the trip to Umatilla. The group 
C.ntral NapUil Cur-oh, till Oak Ave. 	Ilk ii. S Lakor-y Ale. 	 St. Anal Catbili. Chink. P.rshiag 	Ass.asioa Lather-as Chunk, Overbesek 	s J. iMa, 0th H. 66 Cypesse 	 Hwy. III. For-sal City 	 - 

______ 	

Dr.. Caa'slbsrry 
___ 	

Isvsnthday Adventist Chunk, Haitlasi Il 
/ 

0 will take other gifts to children 
Chaluita First Baptist Church 	 Now Mi. Caivary M*euv NIpUuI 	Plies. Onr- 	 0004 shepherd United LathIll, 	 H. M.r-r. e.ML Chink St. *1. 411 	Ave.. Altamonte springs 	 is the urns ward. Chs*aeta $aplist MIastis 	 hihl W 111k SI. 	 St. Mary H daleso Catholis Chunk, Mail. 	 ____ Si. Paurs MsIhidlll Chat tels nh 	1I5 Sanford S.vsath.day MvesUm 

	

____ 	 I 0 0 Now Salsa Prialti,. 5151111• Chunk, 	asS Ave. ftaaont. Springs 	 31011 Or-Isadi 	
_____ 	 Rd. astsepn.s 	 seveat* S La 	 I Otiords,  

Latksras ChinS it we islosal?, 	 _________ ScSi? Springs Baptist Char-oh, 	 1111 W. L'1k e 	 _____ 	 ____ $10 &ak.sn *4 	 _____ 

ptr.t Baptist Char-ok, Ill Park Ave 	flew Mt. .1.5 SapeisI Church. 1155 rear Ave 	 Ill W. 12th Pisos 	 Stafford MoabrIsi Huthedin Oh arch 	 ____ 	 ____ 

Oshlaws 5.51st Chink, HIS V. M1k Sc, list Chr Pfie$dMip 5.51st CUr-oh 66 	 oat's. BInuat Chunk 	
Char-oh lIlT P. Salon LYSI 	Messiah lAthsrst Chunk. Laleina LoSes S. DeIs?7 	 OTUR CHU* 

LImimses. i1ass 	 PInWr-5M ia51a4 Chunk 110 V. Oases RI. 	Csagnpetlonsi Chrt.tias Chunk 	 H. 	&aiWu Chunk, at. $10 halOs 	 HAtPa 	 Afl..'s A.M.R. Church. cu,. 	 of Cornusiuiossts will riot. CONGREGATIONAL 	 HaD, Pr-air-is Lake, tens Park 	 ______ 

Pr-air-I. baki PapUul Church, ScSi. ad, 	3411 Park Ave. 	
Church sO Bad a Christ, Ovieds 	 gilds, at Its January 4 m..t 

Per-a Park 	 Nenibsile Christian Church, r & ., 	 HSTIIODIS? 	 s .t Chunk .4 a. a.eress W. 	Chul usia CasauaiCha,ch 
I 	it Mali. 	 Chunk if 066 sO 	phscy, Mo? . Me. 	 ins. However, so change Is 

to Baptist PspUst Chunk 4 Seae,s 	 Pr.gnss Mini  
Pint Papist Church it lake Moan 	$ssa ShRub 	

Ham Dr, Maltisad 	 - 	ar-..ts nt.r-ia& setbedlal choh. a. 	 unk of Ike ii.w..s. 	Church of God Mliii.., 	.ryetse 	 chairmanship Is anUcipated. 
Pines Baptist Chink ii Saks Mar-v 	 ______ 	 ____ CHURCH OF C*IP 	 DeBar-v Ave.. lalirprIes 	 o'Rnicu $4, js park 	 Church of lieu Christ of tallow DIp 	 - 

Wool IsalorS riot Baptist Chink of lasiwoci, 	
•• aapst,t ca 	S 	 Church Of ChrIst, .1 Iii S. Park £fl. 	 Lake Mothedlat Church 	 Lake Mar-p church .1 ike Mimes 	islaIs, Dli Park Ave. 

haptiat ChuNk .1 OlOsSi 
 

It. J$asi a$eIisWp ha51ai Church ita. 	ChuNh sO Christ. Geneva 	 Bithol L.*.$. Chunk, Ceases Heltti 	 C.aa*aitp Chapel, Altaa.ats springs 	 Herald Index Church Sorest 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

Pail $trleiy 5.pt chunk, 	, 	Chick .4 Christ. onIwseS 	 lliry.T.l 5 piaey Ridge EL, Cealslbotr-7 	 o.e.m Chapel, hwy. IT-si, Pies rank 	1', 	auaiflid ads ..--.. 10.11 
M...UIFV 	

oil oeteee 	 Church it r4it, Saks ary 	 Cassolberry Caaaus'ty MOthslisI Church, 	 P*IUTTISZAJI 	 Eastern Orthodox Chunk, 5$. Johns Ckrp'e 

	

Church at Baa lals 	 ____ ___ P. 	Ciaasaity Milkedial ChiNk V. 	C.aaunity_pseiytsrian Church, Inks Mar-v 	Ceagrogallen 1k Israel, $011 a Magasils 	' 	COICS ....-......--.. $40 
Osh Ave. 	Fit" Chunk if Christ, $slsntist, 	 ______ 

	

Matthews Niseisasry la$i.I Church 	ChiWSS of Chilat. Pails 	 h1ihlanle,, Dole'? 	 Phil P111W 	Church, 	 ______ sill W. 1*1* 54. 	 _______ 
a SrI St. 	 iii S. lad Pt. 	 Crossword puzzle ......-.. $ 

UK Ckgn& 	 A MSI$hIs 	 011515CM OP 00 	 Christ MMbsd*M arch 

	

cksyd6 000" 54. Jokes M1.slaujp laptin CkU 	 Sushi last.. 	 First 	 _____ 	 ______ Obsestboorr 
 

	

____ 
	of 	ry Inks Mattes Usit, 111$ V. third SI. 	 _____ 

Church of 004 UI Hiskirt 	 p. 	 rk Me 	Pint 
r 	 EI 	n-" ° Johk's Wk5'UI 	 Dear Abby ...........-. - 

.3.edan MineUrt Ssl 	' 	 &t:.,.Pe;t711 Church, P$s spstags ad, 	Chuich of 066. *150 P. Fr-ouch 
1S' V. Ptjet SI, 	 ________ Church •f 	05515 	 ret Methodist Church •1 05040 	 flhsa4 	 l PSUIISStSI Church et &.ng.. 	 ' 	 Editorial page ...- 	-... IA 

	

ChUNk. 	Chat" 	U-I 	 P'$rst Ssuthos Mulkidlot Okurok 	 Lube5 Chunk it tie 001.5.66 	 OiipSI Taborassis 5154 country Chub 	 Entertainment -..6 
_____ 	

Mt. Olive Mstiasas Char-oh, O.k MIII 	 ____________ $400 Sanford Ave. 	 571$ 05ssds Ch 	 _________ 

I S 	615. 	 $Phl001'AL 	 ni MsIhsdlsl Church, Ill V. ilk 54. 	II. £sdnw. Pmkyia50s Church 	 *4. Cetsas 	 Horoscope ... -_.. .- 10 

____ 	

Lee a*si Chink. 11$ a.S1 £15' All Saints Paueaspei Chunk S. Deleri Uoss,s Mstb.*l* Chunk, GuSTS 	 •l1l Sat Inks Seed Pilb,Sor-Iss Ch.Nk. 	Seto4 Allianse Chunk,, Isil s. p,r- 	 ____________ ____ 	 ____ 	
PIaecss 	of 000, SIlk S liii 	 Society 	,. 	 - 44 

	

______ 	
£ns. BntesprI 	 __________________ 

,s_g .j.np Baptist Chunk, GenOa p, 	 Christ Episcopal Church. Zosiwsol 	
Grim *5th54 CUr-5' 	 Sanford Congregation .1 Jshevahs wit. 	 sports 	-- 	 7 Or-sat Chapel A M.S. Church. Ovisds 	V 	IS. 

m' onv. Muuswr Mopuot ChuNk, Baa 	Church of the Nativity. lake Mini 	All SstaIs Eptscupsi , Enter-pr ii 	 Oskgruvs ethudisl Chunk, Oviade 	IJlaIsIe, Pnsshaladas Chinch, Howell 	acoses $54 Sanford Lv.. 	 TV 	.---.- 	-... .. -. .... 
---- aseisas as.. Zesivoed 	 AM Souls 1IheMs Chunk. 11$ Oak Me 	Holy Grim ISes. Park £,% at ilk 	BaSset MolketIst Chalk 	 Pk, M 41$ 	 Mi. M1*1.a Ar-my, $54 S. 904 Si, 

4 	 , 	 '1) 	I.', 

- . 	I 	1 , I 	 r I 	

- I 	
. - : - - . .- 	

--.-------..----. . 	
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,I 	 . 	, " te Your Views 
Deltona Firm  Ahead Ut Schedule 

.' 	
' 	 j1 	 The Sanford Herald requests that all citi. 	

By Mildred Hasty 

),' 	 ' 	 -':j 	 zens of Sanford and Seminole County express 	
Deltona Transformer Cor.  

••••- 	 '.. 	 "'.'% 	..

.. , 	 ! 
	 _. 	 their views on the closing of the Sanford Naval 	POtaUfl first tenant in Del. 

 tones new Industrial park, is - 

Clare Paulsen Prexy Of 55 Welcome Wagon 
ahead of schedule. I am amu. suppliers and a fine group of 

Mrs. Petroskh 	 were 	Mr.. 	Gladys 	Vitrano, 	Doorprlze was won by Mrs. 	Knight, 	and, 	third, 	Mrs. 	Gala to be held Jan. 26 at the 
More than 50 toys, as well 	Mrs. Adele Smith, Mrs. Susan 	Sandy Lal'oma and the card 	Claire Sabatini. 	 Daytona Plaza Hotel. Baser- 

as a $15 cash donation, were 	Henry, Mrs. Dorothy Bowker, bingo winner was Mrs. Mary. 	Mrs. 	Miles, 	the 	outgoing 	rations for this event should 
collected for delivery by Mrs. 	and Mr.. Helen Kaiser, 	ann Miles. 	 president, was presented with 	be In by Jan. 17 with Mrs. 
Cr-urn and Mrs. Melanie Stew. 	Guests were Mrs J. E. Pc. 	Bridge winners were, first, 	a bottle of cologne. 	Raymond Holmes. 
art to the Salvation Army In terson, 	Mrs. 	Colleen 	Back- 	Mrs. 	Cramer, 	and, 	second, 	Members are reminded to 	Next membership meeting 
Sanford 	for 	distribution 	at with, 	Mrs. 	Ginger 	Farrow, 	Mrs. 	Miles. 	Canasta 	win- 	report their hours of volun- 	of the local club will be Jan. 
Christmas. 	 Mrs. Adam Herdon, and Mm 	ners were, first, Mrs. Gilds 	teer service to Mrs. Pettinati 	27 at the Open Hearth 	in 

New 	members 	welcomed 	Maude Crawford. 	 Pottinati:; 	seco nd, 	Mrs. before the Welcome Wagon Maitland. 

SPECIALS 
ON 100 BRANDS 

EVERY DAY! 
FARRELLS 

ARCADE PACKAGE W1iRE 
OPEN DAILY -SA.M..1:1SP.M. 

115 L FIRST 	 SANFORD 
GWE TOP VAY,UE STAMPS 

di t 

by Mrs. Petroski that the 
Sanford and South Seminole 
clubs will be combined in the 
future. 

A sum of $11.50 was real-
ized from donations for a 
painting done by Mrs. .Jessie 
Shaw of Sanford and the 
club donated another $5.50 to 
give a total of $20 to a fam-
ily formerly aided by the 
Sanford club. Toys also are 
to be given the four young-
sters in the family. 

Winner of the painting was 

ed at the speed In which the production personnel headed 	 Mrs. Clare Paulsen was 
building was constructed and by production manager John 	I 	Installed as president of the 
even more amazed at the H. 	 South Seminole Welcome 
speed that profitable pr-ethic. 	The backlog was $210,000 	I 	Club at a meeting at the 
tion was achieved." 	Is unfilled orders is schedul. 	• 	 ookout restaurant hi Fera 

	

Prelee attributed the sue- ed to coincide with arrival of 	 ark. 
cesa to the "fine cooperation additional production equip' - 	 Other officers installed by 
of the Hackle Brothers, the m.nt. 	 Mn. Virginia Petroski, San- 

	

Ike •aufarb i1aall Page 2 - Dec, 20, 1065 
• 	

ford Welcome Wagon boa. 
teas, were Mrs. Liz Miller, 
first vice president:; Mrs. 
Frances Dickenson, second 

	

- 	vice president:; Mrs. Wanet- 
La Holmes, corresponding see-
rotary:; Mrs. Minna Crum, 

* • 	#-ecording secretary; Mrs. 
Matilda Krnmcr, treasurer, 
and Mrs. Mildred Knight, 
historian. 

Announcement was made 

MISSION COMPLETE (left), an RA-5C lands 	er than any other aircraft aboard the carrier. 
back aboard the USS Independence at a speed 	"Washing an RA-5C Is like trying to wash an 
of 170 mph. A plane captain (right) has pride 	elephant by hand." 
In his aircraft and tries to keep It looking sharp. 	 (Navy Photos) 

'Tigers' Howjrom Vietnamiii, War 
..*&,&. 

The Sanford haa.d "Tigers" lanta" It must seem that aboard 1n4.pte thcS, and that from its 147 knot (or In non- 

ThisYear 	 r s'antor ¶trath 

GIVE CASH 	
Dec. 20, 196 - age 3 

For 	0 	• 
ChTiSIThaa 

\Hii\S . . 

of 	Reconnaissance 	Attack 
Squadron 	One 	(RVMI-1), 
commanded 	by Cdr. U. 	E. 
Moore, USN, are home after 
completion of six months of 
photographic 	reconnaissance 
flights over North and South 
Vietnam. The "World Famous 
Tiger." of Heavy One have 
been serving with Attack Car- 
rier Wing SEVEN (CVW_7) 
on hoard the attack aircraft 
carrier 	USS 	Independence 
(CVA-02), ..a a part of the 
V. 	S. 	SEVENTH 	Fleet's 
forces in the South Chine See. 
Departing Hanford in early 

May, for a first of Its kind 
transfer of an attack aircraft 
carrier from the Atlantic Fleet 
to 	the 	Pacific 	Fleet, 	the 
'Tigers" 	began 	preparation 
for their unique role in the 
combat efforts In Vietnam. In- 
dependence, loaded with pro. 
visions, left Norfolk, Vs., on 
May 10. After pausing a few 

ill 11 

	

t 	
days in the Caribbean for her 

operational 	readiness inspec. 
flon, the "Big I" headed for 
the Far Eut. Her quadruple 
screws, leaving behind a long 
trail- of churned water, em- 
phasized the mighty force of 
this monstrous 	floating 	air- 
field. having shown her tre- 

11 	

znsndous power for only a few 
days, the "Big 1" yielded to 
an oven greater power when 
Neptunus flex, the "Ruler of 
the Bes," detained her at the 
equator 	and 	ruled 	that 	all 
'polilwogs" (thou 	sailors not 
yet 	well-qualified 	at 	sea), 
be initiated before the mighty 
carrier would be allowed to 
moss the line. The ship, after 
giving way to this omnipotent 
ruler, and now with a full 
crew 	of 	trusty 	Shelibocks, 
anxiously 	steamed 	on, 	Ar. 
riving In the South China Sea 
ready for action. 

The "Tiger" team had toiled 
many hours, Insuring that the 
squadron's planes would 	be 
ready to do their jobs. The 
reconnaissance 	attack 	pilots 
and 	navigators 	had 	spent 
many hours planning for their 
first combat 	flights 	in 	the 
sleek BA-tiC "Vigilante", mul- 
tI.eensor aircraft - a chore 
that 	was 	to 	be 	duplicated 
rainy snore time., by every 
crew, before every flight, prior 
to the end of the cruise. The 
time consuming preparations 
for a combat mission involves 
almost 	every 	moan 	in 	the 
squadron. 	Since 	the 	RA-5C 
"Vlg1nte" 	carries 	such 	a 
wide 	assortment 	of 	Photo- 
graphic and other rocommais. 
sane. equipment (frame and 
panarvnle 	cameras, 	a 	side. 
bolting 	radar, 	and 	passive 
electronic 	counter.nirniurt5 
equipment), a center of open 
atlona, both before and aftem 
Slights, I. needed. Thus, the 
Integrated Operational 	Intel. 
ligence Center (IOIC) comes 
Into existence as sn integral 
part uf Heavy One's ri'cun. 
nuisance effort. It's also in 

crews spend 	their tim's plot. 

I 	

this 	center 	that 	the 	flight 

tln% the courses that they will 
fly, when finally airborne. 

While the flight crews are 
pls*nlng, the 	various 	work 
center, of the "Tigers" hsvi 
bomg ego started their con- 

- 

tinual maintenance effort to 
guarantee that the sleek BA- 
Ifs an ready for their ml.- 
slos.. The Power Plants di- 
vision makes aura the power. 
Jul jet engine. are In perfect 
order. Though this may ap 
psir to t 	a minor step, it is 
a 1oni e.rduoua 	process of 

t. 	chocking 	and 	rechecking. 
WhIle these skilled men are 

	

- 	 prsring 	ie 	engines, 	the 

	

I 	I 	I i 	iu*ee *adar., and those 
s1is check the .ntln 

Q 
	

h 	have ep.olalised In Its 
ay.tss 	perform 

Ilpir duties. To 'ack "Vigi. 

I 
p.,_. 
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Grace Methodist 
WSCS Members 
Enjoy Party 

A business meeting, re-
freshments, gift exchange and 
program were the order of 
events at the recent monthly 
meeting of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service at 
Grace Methodist Church. 

The president, Judy 
Breeze, conducted the brief 

'business meeting and stated 
the evening's program would 
end quietly with all leaving 
the sanctuary at the conclu-
sion of the Christmas pre-
sentation. 

Refreshments of coffee, 
fruit cake and pound cake 
were served by the hostesses, 
Louise Harris, Alma Smith, 
Mary Williams, and Mildred 
Gramkow. Hilda Taylor pro-
vided piano accompaniment 
for the group carol singing. 

Each member brought a 
gift and placed It on the 
beautifully decorated table 
consisting of the silver cof-
fee service and large poin. 
settina in silver revere bowls. 
Distribution of the gifts was 
made in an amusing way. 
Each member picked a gift 
from the table, a circle was 
formed, and the gifts were 
passed around the circle 
while "Jingle Della" was 
played on the piano. When 
the music stopped, each lady
kept the gift she was holding 
at the time. 

Prior to the Christmas pro. 
gram, Mrs. Breeze presented 
past president pins to Mary 
Williams and Barbara Clam. 
mer. 

The program entitled, 
"Symbols In Christmas Art," 
was given by Maxine 51s;. 
Ophella Bennett, Nancy Rape, 
Judy Breeze and Edna Mur-
ray. A solo was sung by Mrs. 
Bennett, scriptures read, and 
an Impressive ceremony of 
replacing the purple altar 
cloth with the white altar 
cloth with the white altar 
cloth was presented. Lighted 
candies and a red rose were 
placed on the altar. Mr.. 
Marr concluded the program 
with the benediction. 

Next meeting will be Jan. 6. 

Canoeing Class 
Starts Jan. 8 

A Seminole County "first," 
an American Red Cross small 
craft course of basic canoe-
ing, will be taught at Lake 
Golden, Sanford Naval Air 
Station, starting January 8, 
from 10 am, until 12 noon. 

Enrollment will be limited, 
civilians are asked to notify 
the local Red Cross office 
322.4126. Military personnel 
and dependents may call Spe-
cial Service., Ex. 208 to reg-
ister for this class. This is 
for adults only. Civilians 
who hat a canoe or who can 
borrow one ass asked to bring 
them. 

The course will take eight 
class., to complete, and the 
Red Cross will Issu, certifi-
cates to those successfully 
completing the coors.. In-
structors will be Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Homer, Mrs. Edith 
Avenel and Mr.. Mirth* KU. 
patrick. 

Geneva Church 

Sets Service 
By Hr.. Jo.. K Kathieux 
The traditional Christmas 

Carol Candlelight Servic, at 
Grae,a Methodist Church will 
be at 7:30 p.m. Cbrlatsnae 
Eve. 

Rev. Lawrence Ward, mini-
ster of the church, and Mrs. 
Ward will present flannel. 
graph scenes of the Birth of 
Christ after which the choir 
will have a program of spe-
cial music. 

AU residents of the one 
are Invited to attend this In-
spiring and impressive sary- 

It's A Wonderful Way To 	• THOMAS COBB Jr., 
Handle Everything! 	 A3/cl, 	of Mr. and 

Mrs. Thommn Cobb Sr., 
915 Oak Avenue, Is 
spending a 15-day leave 
here with his family, 

. 	 lie has just completed 
a technical course at 
Chanute AFB, Ill., and 
will report for duty ', ,  
with the 7030th Con-
solidated Aircraft Main 
tenance Squadron at 
Rnn:stein, Germany. 

Defense Department. Air Station by the Defense Department. 
Letters in the Individual'. own language 	

reportedly months ahead of 
schedule even though there Is 

should be written directly to any or all of the 
Florida Congressional delegation. It is especial 	

a backlog of $230,000 In un- 
filled orders at the and of Its 

ly important that letters be written to Senators 	first month of operation. 
Holland and Smathera, and Congressman Her. 	Michael 0. Protect pthent. 

long. 	 ed 	an 	extremely 	favorable 

The mailing address of the two Florida Senll, 	report on operations during 

atora I.: 	 the first meeting of the dl. 

Hon. Spew.rd L. Holland 	 rectors and officers. 
Hon. George A. Smathers 	 According 	t. 	Prlee, 	the 

Senate Office Building, 	 plant achieved a 100 percent 

Washington, D. C. 	 efficiency level from its pro. 

Letter. to the representatives should be ad. 	duction personnel. 

dressed as follow.: 	 Following 	an 	Inspection 

Hon. A. Syd Herlong, Zr. 	 tour of the new plant, Au. 

Hon., Robert L. F. S 	is 	 gust 	aerial, 	president 	of 

Hon. Charles B. Bennett 	 Quality Transformer Co. of 

Hon. Claude Pepper 	 Chicago, and a director of the 

Hon. Dante B. FaaceU 	 Deltona company, said, "This 

Hon. Paul G. Roger. 	 new 	company 	Is 	months 

Hon. James A. Haley 
Hon. D. H. (Billy) Matthews 	 Popular Item 
Hon. Don Fuqua 	 SLOUGH, England (UP!) 
Hon. Sam Gibbous 	 - Polies put up 19 special 
Hon. Edward J. Gurney 	 safety fights an a highway 
Hon. William C. Cramer 	 near here. Only three were 

House Office Building 	 working today after thieves 
Washington, D. C. 	 s'Ie 16 lamps, 14 batteries 

and five locks. 

everyone Is operating on its their loved oj home hay, nautical terms - 170 miles 

every functioning part: and sent those cherished letters per hour) landing speed. Im-

indeed they are, for teamwork and sometime, even packages mediately a "Tigu" Photog-

and continual concerted at. of favorite foods. In the ad. raplrsr's Mats is on deck to 
fort are the keynote to the minlstrativs field, the con- take the film from the plans. 
"Tiger's" success. All is not. tinual flow of paperwork keel) Sometimes the pilot and navi. 
yet readied, however; to the 	 gator never see the contain- 

the Yeoman and Personnel- 
progressing work is added the 	 or as the Photographer's Mate 

effort of the skilled technl- man busy. Not to be forgotten on his hurried trip to mt... 
clans who must maintain by Is the Disbursing Clerk who grated Operational Intelli. 
constant checks and dummy continues to pay what money genes Center (IOIC), goes ru. 
runs the multitude of 51cc- Is due (most men send money ning with his valuable cargo 
tronle, photographic, and nav home through already .stab. which will receive Immedat. 

Processing. Within minutes, igationai equipment of the 
fished allot men t 5), •" the film Is processed and the RA-5C that make it so 

unique In the South china though them aren't many Intelligence Officers, huddled 
Se* and throughout the an. places to spend It; an coca- together searching for Infor- 
tire world. 	 atonal bar of candy from one motion, extract the bits of 

But still, more has to be of the conceulon.s, a replace. flight crew was responsible 
done. The reconnoissance at. ment article of clothing, or for obtaining. Shortly, the 
tack pilots and navigator., gifts for someone at. home flight crew, after being in. 
who have labored over their from the jewelry or the cam- terrogat.d as they emerged 
flight plans, now have to be era store. In other work cen. from their cockpits by main. 
thoroughly briefed by one of tars, twenty-four hours a day, tenance personnel who seek 
the squadron's Air Intelli. the "Tigers" pursue their con- out the "gripes" that must 
gene. Officer. in IOIC. This tlnual maintenance effort on be taken care of before the 
officer is the source of last one or more of the other bird can again become air. 
minute intelligence data that planes, performing periodic borne, arrive In IOIC, ready 
Is valuable and highly Im- preventive maintenance, ready, for their debrief. 
portent to the mission to be Irig it. for a mission, or re- 	The sir intelligence officer, 
flown. Leaving the "World celving it aboard after return- who already knows much 
Famous Tiger's" ready room, ing from a mission, 	 about the flight, has anxious. 
after a final briefing by the Before long the "Air Boss" ly awaited the start of the de 
squadron's flight briefing of- is passing the word to prepare brief. Every effort is put 
fleer, the flight crew, clad In for recovery of aircraft. forth to record information 
their flight clothing, common. Looking aft, the sleek "Vigi. concerning the weather, the 
ly referred to simply as lant." photographic rscon. snemy's defenses, the opposi. 
"gear", but obviously bulky, Miasance salrcarft Is seen In tion encountered, and the out-
cumbersome, 

ut. 
cumbersome, and more bike the pattern readying for Its come of attacks recently made 
a tight corset, bead for the landing on what seems like by other squadrons of the 
flight deck and their "Bird." a very small football field In Carrier Air Wing. The de-
Here they are greeted by the the vast sea (at least to the briefs sometimes go and on, 
"I'lane Captain" who has pilot). Shortly, the plans until every question Is answer. 
recilicil the multi-sensor air_ touches down, catching the or- ed. It's through these discus. 
craft for the final controls resting cable with its tail sions that vital Information I. 
check with the crew. Before hook, bringing the 30 ton revealed that may be needed 
manning the airearft the plane to a screeching halt by other flight crews who are 
flight crew may receive some 	 about to debark on another 
last minute work on their important mission. 
safety equipment by a Pare. Rocket Derby 	The pilot and navigator, 

now exhausted from planning, chute Rigger or on their 
emergency equipment by an Iii. 
Aviation Metalamith. When winners Named 	'int, and a grueling debrief, 

head for their staterooms for 
the flight controls check Is 	 some well.earned rest. The 
completed and the "bird" has Annual rocket derby of Cub other flight crews plan for 
been given the "final Inspe'o- Pack 310 was held at Fort their flights, the catapults 
tion" by the Quality Control Mellon Park. Winners by den continue their tasks of launch. 
crew, the "Tiger Plane Cap- were Rick Wells, Den 21 ing the aircraft, and the "Ti-
tam" gives the signal for Douglas Doudsey, Den 4; gers" continue in their work 
the pilot to taxi the plane for. Danny IltsgsraId, Den 7; centers contributing their part 
ward to the catapult, the Douglas Econle, Den 10. 	to keep the unique "Vigilante" 
mechanism that literally flings Climax of the evening 	flying, and the men of Inds. 
the 80-ton RA-5C downthe final race between den 

flight deck and Into 	. 
cbsmpIos to determine th

e pendence work in support of 

Impatiently waiting, the "Cat" champion rocket builder of the 
the Tigers and other squad. 

officer, when he reves th
e pack, with Rick Well

, named rons of CVW.7. Now their job 

champion. Ills trophy was ac is finished for this cruise. 
pilot's salute, drops )u hand cepted by his father, as flick 	One crew Is relieved by an. 
to the deck, thus completing was unable to attend, due 	other crew, times moves on, 
the signal for the catapult being iii with the mumps. 	and Independence moves Im. 
operator to shoot the plane Cubmast.r Clyde Smith pr.- presaiv.ly toward, home. 
forward and onto Its mission, sealed awards to Mark  Home and their loved ones, 
With the launch complete, the 	Douglas Dooduy, Bob but also home for further 
Heavy One "Tigers" go on Bryan, Rick Wells, Charles training, work, and prspara. 
with the daily activIties. 	Oetgen and Mike Boswell. 	Uoni for the next cruise. 

It may be "chow" time or flusig McCracken and John sure In the knowledge of a job 
Urns for mall call; in either Doyle were welcomed Into the well done, but aware that an. 
case the men know they'll be pack and Bob Cal ptas were other cruise will come all too 
fed in one of the messes presented to them. 	 soon, and they must be ready. 
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SANFORD Church of God ofProphecy was boat recently for the first 
annual stst-wide conference muting. Shown are (left to right) Rev. 
14. L. Unkoui state overseer, and Mrs. Linkous and Rev. and Mrs. Bobby 
Vu1ck of the local church. 	 (Herald ithote), 

I 

MICHAEL G. PRELEC points to glowing flnanc 
tons Transformer Company during recent directi 
In rr, from left, are directors A 	Germi, 
Smith, D.Land; and Herbert Roust Savage, MIN 
are director Mrs. Elaine W*ldellch 	DiLand, a 
Mrs. Sharon J. Ralnu, also of DeLand. 

Genius Discovered 
In State Institution 

SULPHUR, Okla. (UPI) - Memorial Center, which am- 
Frustration ceased and leam phaalus remedial rather than 

lag began today for a 17yssr custodial care for the mantel. 
old deaf genius who spent 13 ly retarded, the boy's capabi. 
soundless ysars In the ban- fiLlss might have gone usd1.- 
Ung confines of an Institution 
for the mentally retarded. As It was, a chance Incident 

Ironically, 	It 	was 	a 	radio Led itiusom OU1CIIIS to uncov. 
that led slate mental health ci the youth's genius ability. 
authorities to discover the boy He had always acted just 
had been tragically misplaced, like 	the 	mentally 	retarded 

Since age five, the boy who children who surrounded him 
was not Identified, had been at the Enid School, apparent. 
kept In the Enid (OkIa.) State ly thtoing that was the pro. 
School for Mentally Retarded per behavior. 
on the mistaken presumption His ftugtrgUou would ever. 
be was mentally lacking. now occasionally and be be- 

After reviewing a series of cams 	a behavior problem at 
sophisticated tests which 'j" Enid, becoming physical ag 
veiled the boy was a genius gve because 	be 	lacked 
IQ, 	authorities 	admitted the other mimi of communica. 
error and Immediately trans tIne. 
f.rred bini to the Oklahoma no beg's genius came to 
School 	for 	the 	Deaf 	here, light when an employe, think. 
where be will learn to read lag the youth might Ilk, to 
and begin his formal educa. play witk a transistor radio 
tion at the primer level. kit, WI the puts on $ table. 

bled Oklahoma not recently Using 	on Intricat, wiring 
opened 	Its 	modern 	Hlssom diagram, the boy assembled 

the radio. It played perfectly. 

4'H Girls To 'b boy's 
re

cords were 
viewed. 	Teeters 	found 	the 

Visit Children 
youngster bad taught himself 
to swim a few years earlier, 
simply by watching a swim. 

Members of the Lake Mon. ming exhibition on tmlevlsioe. 
roe 4.11 Handy Helpers Club A subsequent test of his 
are reminded to most at the hearing revealed the boy was 
Educational Building of Up. deaf, and a eerie. of Intel. 
asIa Presbyterian Church at Ugence tests indicated be was 
1210 p.m. Wednesday for the genius. 
trip to the Crippled Children'. One of the 	tests 	tab. 	* 
Home in Umatilla. normal pence five ninnies 

Gifts will be taken to a 10 complete. The boy did It I. 
small Sanford girl who Is a m mintc 
patient at the home and small Dr. N. C. Gaddis, Hossom's 
gifts will be taken to ether medical dimCtOf, tOOk sus 
children In the same ward. of the urns tests gives the 

Adult leaders, )I,. Joanna 
DuBois sad Me.. H. L. John. 

boy.  
"The bog beat as to death," 

son, 	would 	like 	to 	see 	all he said. 

- 	 - members of the club snake thls 
trip.  $saferl 	nsII 

slub"Oes soft es 	es 
- s I UNCUTAINTY 

PARIS (UPI)- The North 
ation, I -li-li 	_1i._ 
=011=,knas is 

Atlantic Treaty Orgsnlsatio* see  , 	 W 

(NATO) 	has cocZude4 its ___ 	____ 
1N$ review withotit solving es tutu-i. 	, 
say of its heals probiom.. I_5a000 swo  W gob 
leaving its tutors ia a eon- 
Unued state of uncertainty. WS 	 Tom Mot 

-:j' 	 LOANS UP 	TO 	
I 	Yields Napkins 

I O.A.C. FINANCE . 	• 	For Viet Tots 
- - - CO RPOATIOH 	 : 

5*55011 	 FORT WALTON BEACH 

-al report of new Del- 	11$ West First St,eet..,,..........,..,...Telepbone.3743 	 (131'l) - A South Vietnam- 

John 

	

ti's' mestlng, Standing 	N 	lh 	A 	

as 

428 	or 	range 	venue......,.,.,,. 	se,. 	e.,,-60S 	- 

	

uiC1g0. Mr. ,sOufl '• 	• 	kVlI UI 	' 	' 	' 	.a 	Telephone 	
dhtper 	kitty 	F,c,us 	made 

. 	AA.I 	 efle orphan will soon wear the 

£ 	i. 	 IS .yfS re, 	Ou evar 	..,.,,,.,,. ,eeprone 
fl,, oi 	Wsi.0 	iC 	1243 sst Colonial C. 

	 famous at the Elks Club acre. 

ad 	secatary-treasurer 	
r,,,..,...........,,.,eep on..-264l 	 Miss 	Fields 	Is 	a 	dancer. 

LOANS MADI TO SUiDINTI OF ALL P41*1ST TOWNS 	 The diaper was her costume. 
1 • 	It 	started 	several 	weeks 

ago 	when 	City 	Councilman 
S. 	L. 	Rogers 	was 	talking 
with an Air Force pilot at 
nearby EglIn Air Force Base. 

Feel 	d in? 
'Ala

lIe 	
A lot of orphans in South 

Ii 	
Viet Nam run around naked 

Get away from it all by phone. 	
-

tiling to wear, the pilot said. 
they 	v; 	any.. 

Swap recipes, 	
• 	 do

lie
abou 

got the ear of the Elks 

Rogers wanted something to 

trade 

	

,, 
	laughs, 	

Club. 	Diapers 	were 	talked 

	

a 	e  	 • 	 about 	on 	television. 	People 
' 	S 	 flew diapers from their car 

reminisce 	 radio antennae and the dia. 
per drive climaxed with the 

plan a surprise party, - 

Ir 

	

,$ 	on of "Miss Diaper of 
005.11 

tell secrets 	 years 	old, 	entered. 	They 
Nine 	girls, 	all 	over 	18 

ask that new couple over, and thank 	- 	 The 
  and danced. 

S 	 . 	 ware diaper bras and diaper 

hours WAS ckett Ad. 

Aunt Mary for keeping the babye 	
club 

,,lpa Fields. a local night 
mission was one diaper. 

dancer, was named win. 
(hat else that costs sokttIemakeSYOU fed &)gO0d?) 	 . 	 ,:diner. tu1e top prlze,a steak 

Rogers said the goal of 50,. 
tG1-f: .i. .f4 	6hj 	 000 diapers had been reach- 

:
11 

" 	" 	'' " 	 '' 	 ils 	•• 	 cti after the beauty contest. 
'. 1.*• .fll. 	 • 	 The diapers being sent to Viet 

; 	 iSt 	 - 	Nam Include those worn by 
the contestants, he said. 
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Slated Jan. 15 
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Derby of the Central Florida 

1. 	 e 	 Council of St. Johns District 
, 	,It. ,•• 	. 	 • 	.. 	- - 	 s.:. 	 of 	Cub 	Scouts 	will 	be 	held 

,-4 	 ,.•.4 	 . 	- 	' 	 ,u, 	 i 	Jan. 15 at the recreation hail 
,'t 	. 	 • - 	 .., 	. 	

•-' 	 at All Souls Catholic Church. 

St bt*4f• 	 - 	 't 	e 	, 	 Weighing in will begin at 
- 	 4 	'.tf 	al 	't'I 	 10 sin, with races to begin 

'"''v 	 - 	 it 	ci nit* uS •c.• 	 at 11 a.m. Spectators are In. 
- 	 • '• 	 sited 	and 	refreshments 	will 

_iIfl 	 '9, 	 • 	 be served to all. 
Last year more than 100 

I 	. 	
care 	were entered 	and 	this 

k 	 year more than 	125 	racers 
- 	 - 	 are 	expected, 	according 	to 

William )Crleck, chairman. 

.

The pine wood racers are a 
.. 	 father-son 	project, with 	the 

racers, 	all 	of 	uniform 	size 

-: 	
) 	•., E 

and shape, being carved out of 
chunks 	of 	pinewood. 	None 
i,iay 	weigh 	more 	than 	five 

S. 	
- 	ounces. The race is held on 

a 	.luutinir 	gravity 	course, 
- 	 board, 	with 	racing 	first 	by 

backs and dens with a final 
run-off for the grand chain. 
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	 : : : remen,er 	 SHS CrzorLsters Perform In Brilliant Christmas Concert Southern

1 
0 	

H 	 gagemt a*d approaching Owens, .oecI Mr. and Mrs. 	 Tonight  . 	of Sanford, swouses the en- Sharm Carol, to Edward Earl 	 Party 	 - 	 p.r. f'M3',-' 
H. B. Owens, also of this city. 	 'its Police Benevolent build. 	 7 1 • 	

A filled auditorium of sup- i Thursday night to hear and Concert, "Voices Of Christ. able liIghlihts that the en- member with pleasure many while the Choristers presented no effect was so moving Stowell served as stage dire. lii, •snf orb 	tra1b 	'l 	brlde.eleet was born In 	 leg will be the site Monday 	- 	• 	' '' ' 	 . 	 '- 	' 	.1 t 	t 	 .1' 	
porters of the Seminole High bee the beautiful Christmas was." There were Innumer. thusiastie audience will re- months from now. 	Christmas music in the more and so exquisite that there tor and lighting chairman and Air 
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Page 4 — Dec. 20, 1965 Princeton. Ill., md attended 	 night, Dec. 20, at 7:30 p.m. . .s.iir,. 	 . 	 a 	 . 	
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Choristers were thrilled 

11 

The curtain rose on the 70 "pop" music vein. "The Lit. were many tear-filled 	deserves a large hand for an 
school tS C 	rn 	 for the annual Christmas 	 I 	

': : : 	 . •, 	 R 	 c- 	 mixed-voice chorus to present tie Drummer Boy," a great the large audience. 	outstanding job. 

	

Other 	h 

	

; 	. I 	 from Seminole High School
Cotmty 	was graduated 	 party of the Sanford Police 	 .j 	 .,/ 	\ 	 ivirs. r..d Dowell 	 a kaleidoscope of beautiful fa'.orite as especially htith 	Accompanists or is John 

were Peg Slayton. Mar Grace 

I 	

J 	It 	

• 	with lbs elsu of 1963 and is 	 and/or
Department, 

	

dates.
rn • their am 	

- . 	
- 	 . 0:1 	 colors from the formal gowns taking since Michael Flilion ('harks 	and 

nificent concert 	
Cilt.cnda Kosky and Rita liauer assisted 	SALES & SEEVICI 

presently employed by South- 	 • 	 Bats will be om hand to 	•., 	 '
I 	 . 

	 Hostess To Circle h 	 of the girls who were perfect provided a constant drum roll Carroll whose efforts 	IC h 8o Green Martha OI)ori 	Phone 3228321 em Boll Telephone led Teli 	 distribute gifts to the 	 - 	
- 	 I 	 foils for the white Jackets and accompaniment In the back., beautifully rcardtng 	neil and Sylvia lluhn 	________________________ 

-7 
 graph Company IS 	

•i:,- 	 from the huge Christmas 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	' '• 	.11 i . 	 .. 	 '_.nnstmas 	arty 	 dark trouser clad boys of the ground. 	 Thanks to The Sanford Flow- — 	 - - - 	 _____________ 

	

Her flames was born in 	 with refreshments served 	 " 	 . 	 I 
1J 	 I

____ 	 A 	 '' 	 Choristers. 	 Before the end of this 	er Shop and Mrs. Charlotte 

	

I 	 local iclxoia. H. Is '57 grad 	 . 	 during the fun-filled evsalng. 	 - 11  - 	

. 	

Ni*qI"C*ifi$t: 	
m 

BY 	" 	L.,.on 	
'I 	 - 	 Mrs. Jennifer Kelly, choral Hon of the program, the Boys' 	 looked es- 

autiful Loch Arbor 	' 	 ~~ 	

. 	

pecially lovely with numerous i 	 U 

I 	r_11 I . 	 . 	i 	 1, 	beautiful cranberry colored Coming." 	
potted palms and poinsettias IRESSE 

 

	

! 	 . 	 director, was resplendent In a Quartet sang, "Christmas is 
.4 	- - 	 AU 
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usts at Belaisols Rio schol, 	
The Forsmans 	 . I 	
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"red 40 	# home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed - 	 I 

 

	

I 	I  	. 	. _; 4 - 	I 	with Intel Lqwms am Tonq 	 Dowell was the setting for the 1 	 k 	 effectively placed to comple- 	- 	. 

	

I 	 "we no 	military and Is presently an 	 .- 	 I 	 1. 	'. .0p . ~"; t  . 	stitching! Emotional "104L 	 I 	 _--L~. 	-. 	 - 	 formal gown. 	 After a second short Inter. 	 . - , 	 , 
, 	

i 	
: 	 employe of Florids Power slid 	

I ,. 	-1, 	I ,;;Olt 	 annual Christmas party of the 	 I 	 ruent the beautiful stage act- 	 I _)~- 	8 	 V 

	

. 	. . # 	 I 	 . 	 On one side of the stage for mission the curtain rose on a 	 . .. ~Ift "Llv.ly Cud 	Light company. 	 Host Yule Fete 	 -• 	 . 	.- . . .f 	
r 	 • 	

Dorcas 

	

tee of the Upsala 	
I 	

• 	 the first part of the program darkened stage. Mrs. Kelly a c. 	Perry Echelbcr er assisted 
look" 	

C,mpl.t. wedding details 	 . 	 1. . . 
	 Wednesday 

	Church 	as 	
. 	 which was given over to spirit. eompanled the chorus during M 	J V Stowell 	the  will be announced at a later 	. 	'. 

	

# 	 	t 	
_ 	

1181 type Cltristmas music, their presentation of "Silent 	 . ,4, 	I ~'_11 	 I 	 I h 	 .I--,-.., ~.- . 	 The home was decorated 	 cial effects department. Mrs. 	You'll find a wonderful selec. 

	

. 	 Per Evening1l 	date. 	 . 	 V 	 . 	 '171he Living Nativity Scene," Night." Immediately 

	

I 	 -'4-1 	 .4 " , 	 throughout with Christmas 	 ; 	, 	 . 	 there 	- I 	., ,A i 	.. 1~ 	 .. 	
I 	I 7 	I- 	 _W_ 	 ., 	, ~,, "I 

I 	I 	 composed of Mcda Neiman, after the audience was held 	Zile 	6atitarb litralb I 	~ 	 Another doll company has 	 .-i~- 	 I 	 members of the social stud 	. 	 . . . . . 	 4_"i , ,, 	I 	 ideas. A large aluminum tree 	 tion for the "Little Ones" In 71" 	 . : 
	

man, brought the true mean. most beautiful presentation- 	 — entered the cosmetics busi. . 	 V 	 lei Department of South Semi: I 	 with varigated colored 

 

a. 
CALL 322413 	sess offering a variety of 	 ". -. 	 note Junior High School Slid 	HOLIDAY FASHION DRAMA — Lam. wilt be a favorite for holiday 	 Zfleu was place In front of 	 - 

 the large window In the Flor- 	 . 	 Ing of Christmas to the large of "The Lord's Prayer ever 	 our ChiIdr.ns Dept for both 

	

I ; 	 I for uttle girls 	 .... 	 I guests were entertained by
audience. The Choristers were seen In amateur productions. 	ORDIR YOUR Item 	 - These LA. 

 
~ 	 festivities both in the home and on the town. Dramatic ensemble for an 	 Ida room  • 	BeH" Anne 	

clinic a "Good Grooming" 	s- 	
-•- 	

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Fors 	evening at home (left) features gold lame pants, topped with a shim- 	 held. 	
re a party was 	 - 	. 	

. 	 outstanding in their presents. An enormous cross eentt'rettl 	CHRISTMAS  	 the boys and the glrhl L7 	'' 	 manicure set, a perfumed 5051) 	
- 	 - 	

man Saturday evening, Dec. II 	znering overblouse and wrap-around skirt in blue, green and silver. For 	 The group enjoyed the sin'. 	 . .% 	' . 	 lion of this part of th.. pro. the tai'. ot'er hleh h'ang i 	 TL3W*I : 	--   --- 

H 	, 	
, 	on a rope, bath powder, Co. 

r. 	 at their home on Algonquin 	combination of grand entrance fashion and the easy nonchalance of a 	 ing of Christmas arols 	. 	 . 	
gram, atteating to the long star. As the choir sang the 	 AND

--. 	 2 	 - 

	

i i 	, 	

air St'1f19 I Ofl 	lone and bath -Itt, plus lip j• 	 .. 	 Trail, f'ommerlch E.afr'. 	knit, seafoam green lame Is chosen for the sleeveless sheath (right) 	 'ore the exchange of gifts 	 - 	
.• 	 hours and weeks of rehearsal, star gradually grew brighter 	 ARRANGE. 

2201 S. PARK AYE. 	pomades, natural color face 	— 	 - 	 The home was beautifully d.. 	that flares at the ankles. It Is teamed with a solid green kimono-like 	 After the o cain of the Ifti 	 The Triple Trio and the Mixed until it suffused the stage with 	• 	 MINTS 
powder and pink nail Polish. I 	

corated throughout In the 	
coat. Tycora's textured Creslan yam was used by Caledonia for these de- 

 

	

i 	.1, 	 Christmas theme. 	 signs. 	 soloole" a ma 	 '.%Its. Dowell served delicious , 	 I .. 	 clalty numbers. 	 brighter, one by one diffrivnt I 

	

~ 	
, 	 rt 	 Those attending Included 	 0 !!t"od, by 	 refreshments of fruit punch, 	 - i.: , 	

After a short Intermission members of the Choristers 1111 	
. 	- FROM - 	"Forolly 	 Op" 

Guy Strickland, Mr. and Mrs. 	 - 	I 	 fruit cake, decorated Christ- 	 _____4. 	
the curtain rose once again on stepped forward to light a I. I 	SANFORD 	 FeAlon 	 I"lly 

	

I 	11 
 - 

	Rice, Betty Via, Ilea 
- 	

Ensemble each presented spe- soft light. As the star grow 	I I 
	Now 

, 	LET'S TALK DRY QEAKING 	 Russell Moorv, Mr. and $1 rs 	 mas cookiep, mints, and nuts 	 And 	 "Ift 
IY WOODROW CASH 	 William C. Powell, Mr. and LLcense-To-KLss-Greenery 	Personws k - 
	This Is a knit year-from Watch 	 Mrs. James Rowe, Mr. and ., 

WW 	 to a .tmcs. Olga Hunter, 	INIRS. JENNIFER KELLEY, center. director, and tile 70 voice choral 	a delightful scene of Christ- ferent bulb in the cross mil"i'le 	FLOWER SHOP 	Footwear" 	 ml 9 

	

group Seminole high School Choristers, held the audience spellbound 	mat tree and wrapped gifts the Choristers in full voice 	Cot. i. isa a S..l.rd Ave. 

	

1.
in their brilliant performance of "Voices of Christmas," Thursday night 	as a focal point of the stage, sang "The Lord's Prayer." 11 322-1822 	322-1452 	"A FASHIONABLE CHRISTMAS FROM COWAN*S" 

- % 	 fights to fur-pile knit coats. Sweat. 	 SHARON CAROL POFF 	 Mrs. Fred Taylor, and Mr. r 	' 	 I 	f 	Sf 	i 	Mrs. John J. Duren of West 	 arm, Dot Iloilenueck, I vy 	at the school auditorium. The mixed ensemble pictured with Mrs. Xci. 	- -. 	 ______________ 	-- - - 	
-- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

	

sri have been glamorized with 	 and Mrs Robert Likens 	CGSLL 	,rOW1fl in 	 aru First Street left Friday to 	 Dammon 
tataD 

.liable Via, Sar 	le are girls, from left, Martha hosks, Denise La Four, Conni Stewart, 	 "'i" 	"'' 1' 
'' . 	 - 	 'T"''" 

every kind of trim from sequins, 
 C,earli,tybugle beads

_____ 	 _____ _________________________ 	

spend
-__~ 	Planting mistletoe over the Chances are that even the 

	the Christmas holidays 	.1 	 11 i 	t t A d 	d LU 	TIIC1'C'4Ctl Whitten anti Jul Wheat land. 11035 from left are Dennis Sal. 	 "I  ' 	 I' 	 I 	 F ' 
14 

 

low, Chuck Best, Bucky Smith and Larry Shaw. 	(By Doris Williams) 	 , .., 	I %-~4; I 	 ; 

	

% 	- - 	) 	- 	", f 	, , 	 gardening-will be the top se- some trouble with Indoor 	 LL. 	 i~ , I 
	1 	4 	. I 	. , ,,-, %wl, V-1 	. :_ 	 lk 	 . 	 i4,1- 	- - 	, , I r ~', . -, t ", 	, " *k' V, 

~ 
kAv,'*~ ~'v . 	 " 	e s, 	, 	 _, 

, and 
I 
pointed des 	 li; , ,5 . , . ~ 4A 	UA " ~ r~ $4 	

. I 	I .1 	 . 	, thnshold-known as Yuletide eteran gardener may have 	
re. 	Sh" 5"Wo 	 1'1~~,', 	Trfi("'- , 	 , I 	. 	I 	 . 

"k 
I 	 -s I !, 	 . 	 , 	~1 J 	- 	. 	e 	, 	 . 	I 

	

I 	 .1 	 plants. A few tips In diagnes 	 DOWNTOWN 	 . 	 ry - --  	.  4'.) V. ~1, _,-11~"Ik ~% "I., T'! 1, 	, $,. 	 1 	1 	1 	. . 	I 	. I 	- , .4'1,1;~ 1, I I 	 ", -- -~:-'_~,jjj 

	

For many years we know Only 	 I 	 M,,~ " 	farmers through the holidays 	 Kathy and Judy, in Yonkers, 	 . 	 " - 	 , 	, 	 I  . 	I . 	 I 	 , 	. ". , I 	 wool, cashmere. and angora 	 I V "I. ~ I.. i 	 " 	~ . I I 	 ) , 
	Even neophytes claim im. Ing some Common Plant 80 	 SANFORD 	 49XLAn 	, 	 61 	 	--.~i.-.P . 	, , _', 	 t, .,~ r, 0 %.' 1 _$J." 	

. 

	

sweateri They gave good service 	 " 	 .. 	
'7 	mediate yields after planting ments at', offend by Dr Z ______________________ ______________________ 	 . 	 — 	 I1l, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	. 

in wear and cleaning. Today we find many of the 	 .':' 	 1 	
. 	the Ueens..to-kin greenery. W. McElwee, bead of the ores 	 ___ 	 - 	 . 	 —. 	 . . 	 , 	- - .. 	, 	 - . 	

1. 	I
, 	 . 	 - 	

• :',1 -- • 

11 1.1",~ 	 Planting techniques are unim. mental horticulture depart- 	
-  

 

and bulky knit sweaters. The bulky knits are really 	 .,),; 	
, r 	

portant. it's the harvest that ment, at 	 I 	 ~ 4. J 	- 	! I y , 	 . 	 4'1~ t 0, 6 	, I 	 . .: ,, 1, 	. ~ 	 ., 	 I 	 CLO" 	 - 	 I—?. ~., I li 6%. 	 I 	 '. ... . 	 I 

i 	
The National In 	lus"? ycleaning, Silver 	

' ' 	
wild& for a supply of We ro- mu6b fertillear, plant roots &I. 	What do you mean, 	 , - ., .,~,,r: 	. 	ok 	f 	

,. -% 	 .. -.1), 	. 	 ~ 	... 	

. 

	

. 	~ 	 170 	- ; f1c 	.41, 	'. 	the trip by growing mistletoe lowing wW dropping of leaves 	 I# 	lowed by a business session, 	 , Is. X 	 ~~.., , 1 	 . . . . 	 ftl%_)-, 

* 	
in a back y" tree. 	hint that soll fumes, gas 	 and exchange of gifts. 	 I " 

	 I 	 . 	 I 191, 	17 r 	 ; 	 .1 
I 	 If 

i 	 However, If you plan to So- fumes, chill'"s, over-watarint, 	 Later they departed for tile - 	._~~ 	 , 	'. 	it'. 	, 	

, 
 

	

a ''°sweater
it Is usualt ossiW. to r.bIoc 	 - 	 I 	

tsbllah a handy supply of ntis or poor dramas. and poor 	 iocl) home of lrs Albert f 	 - ----' ' 	 -' f4' 	 L4 	
i 	 , 	. . 	;eanlol

t to size. 
,%a

uf 
;1n91. 	

t 	 ith 	f th 	 "' 	
.s 	 tLstoe,rememberthatthepar. a.ratlonnisyb.th.trouhi.. 	

High quality,
floIf for the singing of Urit.I 	' 	 -a-.--- 	 -w 	 -• 	 , J 	 -.. - 

I 	 13'' 	 . 	. . 
;!, 	 - 

I 	!~i 
..01: 11.1-1 	asitle plant spreads satily and 	Small leaves indicate tight 	 mas Carols, accompanied by zj'-.Y; " , 	 . . I 

 
It

wet, the weight of the wet sweater may cause 	 u*t4e 	 Bloc. Uier Ia little chance set', or dry soil Weak growth 	 OW COS 	 gan \trs Roll sered fruit ' 	 - 
 can become a nuissoce. 	cc heavy &4 lack of ferl.111- 	 'Mrs. Robert Wade at the or. 7,-' 	 X - 	4 ' 	 . , r i 	

, 	

' 	 1 	 ' 	 "j 	 I ' 	
'L.t"-a:t it to stretch out of shape. Or It may stretch if tug 	 V'h.ç

ad or pulled while If Is moist or warm with steam. 	
.  w 	 that the threshold project will or light green or yellow colas' 	 cake, an assortment of de 	i---'

7i % 
	 j, ' 	 ,'v 	 ' 	

, 	 F 	 , 	1 	 -- 

unco stretched, the sweater cannot b. r.btock.d to 	 season, lets turn our attention or too Intense light, lack of 	 lie 	 I 	 ,,.. 	 - 	 , 	's (...4 çi 	diamond solItaire, 14
thrive longer than the holiday to healthy follisse means eith- 	 corated cookies, nuts and cof- 	 . 	 I 	 Modern styling his 

K gold 	 4, 	 art itnuzusi hgtwis. 14K iaWng 	
,' shape. 	 to 	thdO 	 l.iith.r, root rot or possibly 	 Hostesses for the banquet 	 , , ,,S 	 1 	' 	

- 	 $111 	 1.... un the other hand, the Textile Analysis Labor.. 	 What to plant d.psnds on root Injury 'Yollow, wilting 	 were Mrs Boyd Gaines, 1r 	 ',, 	 ' _____ 	 u.;
I.
t_'-L 	' 	 -) e 	 - 	 . .. 	 t 	" 7 '' 	' 	.7 

	

I,,, 	;. 	tory of the National Institute of Drycisaning has ro 	 condIt1os under which the or aoft growth could come 
I 	 r, 	Calved sweaters made of an acrylic fiber Mat shrank 	 p I a a t a am. "Cast-iron 

" from too much beat or from 	 For 	• 	
Stanley Poloskl, Mrs Irving 	, ~14 , 	%&L ''!S'I.a.. !i_t'pet1 	.,... .., 	 . 	_-uj,_1.. 	,,-.-. 	 EL.,, 
Pryor and Mrs. William Wil. 	A COVERED DISH LUNCIIE.ON lit tlie Little Red Schoolhouse on Dec. 	 1~ 

 

	

1, - 	 as snuck as three or four Inches and could not be 	 plants that will withstood root Injury. Small leaves, long 	 8, ended the Liquid Embroidery ('lass of 1965. There were 85 class mum- 	 v.,c 	
,I 	! 	stretched back to the original dimensions. All the 	MRS. MAUDE CRAWFORD, center. from Blngbampton. N. Y. I Pic. 	 11, 	I 	 buse and adverse conditions internodes could be from too 	 The tables had red anti 	bers ill attelida lice. C111.9t.4es ill this Interesting anti profitable work will 	, 	 . 	

, 	 ' 	 .", - 

- -' 	
, 	 sweaters that performed In this manner had the 	tured with her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Norris of 	such as low light Intensity and little light or too high tern. 	 white cloths. Sprays of halley 	resunte .Ianwiry 10, lUbb. Ihu class was the first one to he organized 	 '-I 	 - . 	 ' 	 . 	 '-.' 	 - lam. manufacturers label, 	 Sanlando Springs, with whom she is spending the winter. Mr.. Crawford 	warm, dry rooms include ag peraturea, 	 were placed down the center 	under the Adult Ldiucatiuu l'rogram sponsored by MackIn lIves. In Del. 	 - 	 . 	 . 	

'.4 	 •. 

— We 'lehp aad Deli,,, — 	 observed her 81st birthday Dec. 8 and helping her celebrate were Sandy 	laonema, aspidistra. brome. Adding as little water and 	 of the U-shaped table with 	toti. Photo shows, left to right, Mrs. Lucille t'ennington, instructor; 	 ,. 	 7• 	 . 	 ____ 

	

ster&, krtilhat as P0115113441 to keep 	 artistic arrangements placed 	Airs. Robert Campbell, for the best work of the year; and Mrs. Mary 	 :" 

 113 S. Palmetto A,.. 	 322.52*2 	 Ronnie .Joe Cossin. 	 pandanus, peperomia,
I 	- 	Downtown C eaners & lAundererN 	and Mike Norris, Mrs, J. E. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Miles and 	Ilads, drACAe0a, 

	phllo. lb. plants healthy and slow 	 at vantage points. 	 Croninger, Christmas party chairman. 	(L)eltona Corp. Photo) 	 - -' 	 •.. 	 / 	 .., 

	

dendros blpinnatlfoUum, sin. growing contributes to the IUC 	 Twenty-five members and 	 __________________________________________________________ 	 '-. 	 - 

uvlerla and sci.ndapsus. 	ccii of indoor plants. Dr. 	 three guests, Mrs. Tim Ste. - 	
.i. -. 	. -- . 	 .-,. '."' . 	" 	 - .&' j 	 . 	 ' 	 - 	 .: - 	 ' 

	

plant& that will, grow under Elwee says that during winter 	 veils, Mrs. Robert Wade anti 

 

	

le this richiy r.., 41 	1 
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! 	k 	 Bear Lake Personals 	adverse conditions but wed mooths, or during cold dark 	 11111016141111 Of BULOVA 	 '.%Its. Pat Taylor, were pre- 

 

	

OPEN rs. erson,r.  

MATHERS
more light sod more humidIty days, plants absorb much l.ss 	 scat. 	 ,,, ' 

	 .5. 	 4L, 	 $290 .. :1 
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0 -

1263 J'
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than those jut mentioned we I*dW&u than durWS warm 	 During the business session I 	 % 	 I 11 	 -,., V: "'-,,T.-,-F_--. 	—,.r- &!Olf',to, -!,_-.-%%r—.-- I*: 	 1 	 4 

 
I 	 ~. 

	

The members of the Par&. Mrs. Oliver Hahn and Mr. and 
 

	

. 	' NIGHTS dis. Point Hobby Club and Mrs Fred Smith 	 feruuasr applies- 	 Board media A donation 	 4 	 I" 

I 	 cordstum, hastatuse, imbe, tin" to the season of the year. 	 was made to CARE. Requests 17t 	, 	 __ - 	
, 	, hy ,f~, 	 , r.. 	 ,

' 	"S 't . CHRISTMAS UNTIL 

 S P E C I 	
I 	CHRISTMAS! 	Thanksgiving dinner at the Forest City 	forme and aelloutu 	 • • •• • • • • • • 

Our great selection includes 	 tunic Jeselery were made for 	ID 	 - ' " 	 ..' ' 	 j I 	' 	 - 

Colonial Inn Cafeteria In Or- 	 A few of the many oths 
I 	t 	 lando. Couples attending were 	 plants that wW Wive indoors 	 The January rneetins: %vIll Ile r 	r 	 . ; 

	
1 . , L-  " ' #' i,r4 - 	* 	 ! 	 ~, L t. .  . - 
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 the fine watch features
'%%orld Gardening, 	 a lana , 	 , 	, 	 I 

- 	
I 	 - 	 • i 	
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I 	 Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. Brooks, Personals 	 Happiness 
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Seminoles Rap Lyman For First Victory - 

SPIRIT OF '76 mixed with Christmas spirit at 
Jet Lanes, Thursday Be members of the Trophy 
Lounge League feted 76-year-old Steck Bolly, 
"youngest" member of the league and an active 
bowler. Gift trophy presented to Bolly was In. 
scribed "Bowler of the Year." Other league 
members, left, join the merriment. 

in 	LV, UI flUPUE 	U*W' 
ed their way out of the Sail 
Sunday for the second Urns 

II asked to html cookies 
sad each boy Is to bring a 

fruit 

must be in how we listen and 
.11.0117 respond to each other. 

scooping up a San Francisco 

Iunb!s and racing 82 yards 
AIAZ;~:O.J.v r quart of 	juice. The p;rty —. _____ an apparent touchdown, 

In a week, wUJ last uoUJ 9 3o p.m. I  You '' 	 "a :'." CA'zA £ztIAs 	 :irudje than brought the rule 
w ire 	among seven 

inmates 	who 	escaped 	last I1, All 4.H members are lovits42 
attend this Important event I 

toga 	by 	compounding 	the I 
dividends on First I quarterly 

_______ 	 _________ 	 to the attention of the offk- ______ 	 _______ SirtiHhs Plam at 	uslbsny 	
IsIs. 

Monday but had been recap. And newcomers are extended I Federal'a 	savings 	accounts. 72e touch Jown 	was dual. tured. an especial InvItation, .Adv. - 	 lowed and the Forty Niners 

- 
of— VmstarI m1 	 rags S — Dee, Z, 1SS Idlik

èth a&tzq: 	 By Abigail Van Buren 	 CIiIIdi'eit 
Brodie* s Knowledge Of Book Forces NFL Western Playoff DEAR ABBY: Why do men should dress. Any man not. This girl has a big some o yourself, so soY ad' bowl. Full or 	• , We Jim W0~: 	By Ruth Millctt 	love the 

most men prefer to buy who wants to be well-dress, mouth, terribie personality vie, to you Is to eoncentraa haloed YOU to accept her 
their own clothes, no matter ed needs only to walk into and she's a big showoff, but on making yourself more fiddling around. change her 	Wives are forever complain, that most of us do more corn. 17 complaining about Is 	 Trade Winds! bow poor their taste is, xi. a first-class men's clothing abs's good-looking and that's "likable" and quit attempt. tune, and train HER to get log that their husbands are municaUng with body move. their husbands don't commun- ther than let their ,olves go store and ask one of the why abs's popular. This Is. log to cut other girls down. on with the business of eat. Silent Sams who won't talk to meats (eyes and eyebrows, irate in other ways. They don't 	 _________

P%__ ___________________________________________________________________ Nearly Forgotten ___ 	
I Bryan. Nicholas. Oxford Lead Way shopping with them? I know salesmen for guidance. Met 	at Just my opinion. Lots of 	 • . • 	 log at mealtime, 	 them. And men are forever facial expressions, hands and 

very few men whose wives who sel men's clothing are kids agree with me. I am not 

Rule Postpones couldn't dress them better among the best-dressed men cuts, but i am not ugly, 	DEAR ABBY: I have a 	 ' ' ' 	 complilalag that women taks shoulders) than with spoken iliac. up from the evening 

than they dress themselves. In the country. They make either. This boy Is going f 	daughter who is seven years 	CONFIDENTIAL TO "C. all the Urns. 	 words. Also he points out that vapor to look at their wives 	 1. __ 

old and, Abby, she Is about K. IN CORONA, CALIF.": 	Now along comes an utbro. we often let our silences speak when they are spoken to. Most men know nothing an honest effort to sell the ask this girl to go steady. the slowest eater I have You will never will the boy's pologist who.e careful mci for us—and that they can say They look Irritated Instead 
about style. They come out customer what is right for I told him be Is making a 
of the store with something him. And only 11 they fail, big mistake and he said ever seen. it took her &... 	"love" by buying him pre. surements of speech prove it's a great deal, 	 of interested when told a bit 

with. You have to look close he wants, regardless. 	What can I do to get him? 	cal this morning. She has when people tell him he's talk enough and women ta* that their husbands 	 look annoyed instead of sym. 	____ 	

Title Clincher 
Just like what they went in will they let him buy what that was for KIM to decide. minutes 10 eat a bowl of car- sets. Just behave to that just not true that men don't So when women complain of neighborhood gossip. They 

By UP! 

to see U they're wearing 	 S S S 	 j,jg IfiM always been a slow eater, just like his father, he'll too much. 	 to them, what they are real. pathetic when a wife begIns 	4 John Brodie Is an aelcoowl. 

their new blue suit or their , DEAR ABBY: Please 	DEAR LIKES: Nothing. and nothing can make her stick out his chest instead 	According to his findings the 	 to talk about what an awful 	 edged master of the big bomb 
old one. You should writs a answer this soon as It 1$ No boy likes to be told 	eat faster. I don't know 11 of his tongue. 	 average person a ct ually     	 day she has bad. 

whole column on how the very Important to me. There whom to like, and any coach. we should try to get her to 	 S S S 	 spends only 10 or 11 minutes Installation 	And when a man claims that 	 ` 111 	0 
but It's his attention to 

well-dressed ox a n should is this real cute boy at lag born the sidelines will eat faster or not. Can you 	problem.? Writ, to Ab. a day talking. And that goes 	 his wife or some other woman 	 small details that has forced a 
talks all the time, what be 	 I 	 playoff between Green Bay 

dress, 	 school and I like him very only make him more deter. •dVIJl me? 
	 by, Box WOO, Los Angeles, for both men and women. 	Set Tuesday 	probably means Is that her ____ 	 f, ijj.i 	and Baltimore. 

	

SICK OF SLOBS much, but he doesn't like mined to make up his own 	 MRS. C. Calif. For a personal reply, 	U that seems Incredible, the 

	

DEAR SICK: I don't have me. lie like, another girl, mind. It's not possible to 	DEAR MRS. C.: Forty. encloso a stamped, self-ad- researcher reminds us that 	By n, x s. 	_ 	

talk Ii of trivialities that don't 

to writ, a column on how She Is real popular and I am throw mud without getting (ive minutes is far too long dressed envelope. 	 the standard, spoken sentence The Christmas Party and interest him and that when be Come dine with us, You may be 	 The small details are in. 
_ 	 talks she doesn't make the surprised to discover (to your 	 eluded in the National Foot 
_ to sit over a bowl of cereal, 	 S S 5 	 takes only 2½ seconds, and 

She's not ' eating" - she's 	flat, to write letters? 	 Installation Servic, for the proper responses or glvs him delight) that it's more economical 	 ball League rules under Art, 
dawdling. lies. are the Send one dollar to Abby, Repeat Show 	

Seminole County 4.H Council her undivided and flattering to enjoy luncheon or dinner in the 
will take place Tuesday even. attention. 	 cool, pleasant comfort of the Trade 	 ide VII. Section 7, Paragraph 

swab# 
(!f (fljgj41Q Jacoby and Son years children form their Box WOO, Los Angeles, 	RUPEE?, Idaho (UP!) 	log at 'Melodes Skating Rink After all, if we only talk Winds.. Delicious food. Courteous 	 1, which prohibits running 

habits, so give her a certain Calif., for Abby's booklet, The Mlnldoka County Jail Is on Onors Road. 	 on an average of 10 or 11 service. And no dishes to wishi 	• with a fumbled lateral that 
amount of time (like 15 mm' "110W TO WRITE LET' a pushover for two inmates. 	Installation will start minutes a day, there can't be has hit the ground. - film is another hand from 	 diamonds and lead a third utes in which to sat her TERS FOR ALL OCCAS' 	Jt,&lph Poindeiter, U, of promptly at 1 p.m. with a toe much wrong with our coo. 

	

__________________________________________________ 	 did exactly that Sunday— 
Green Bay's Willis Wood 

the Complete Book of Dupli. 	 ' spade to hi, partner, whir... cereal, and thee remove the IONS." 	 Spokane, Weak., and Eugene 
eat 	Bridge that Illustrates 	 ~,a14 	 upon your fine contrast will 	 5I1t$ P111y to follow. Each versatlon. Tha res ciuuble tow 40 
the problem of decldln who- 	• Ala us 	have gone down. 
thor to go out for all the 	4A7 	 If you play a low spade 	 ______ 	 _____ 

tricks or to play safe for your 	fl 	 from dummy and win the 
contract. 	 (Not bowp; (ffot Shown) trick with your ace, you can 

The fly, spades is opened 	 jg 	) 	lose the diamond finesse with 
against your three no-trump 	•AS 	 Impunity because East won't 
contract. If you go up with 	 AXI 	be able to do anything about 

Q37$ 	dummy's oueen of spades. 

performances by his cagers. team canned 22 of 58 shots for 0 (0-0) 0, Barbour 3 (0.2) 4, 
"We did a good Job with our 3$ pet. Oxford 7 (0.1) it. Hodges 2 (0, 	 10, 
man-to-man." said Blythe. H. Nicholas led the team in re. 0) 4; Totals 22 (7.15) 51. 
was Impressed with the dcfcn- bounds with 9 and Bryan add. LYMAN scoring: Stuart 1 (2. 
sive work of Frank Whigham, .4 S. 4) 3, Allister 0 (34) 3, Moore 
who held Moor, to Just 11 Lyman outrebounded the 4 (34) 11, Brownell I (1.1) 3, 
points. "And Nick (Nicholas) Seminoles, 33-29. Newell 3 (24) 8, Gunter 0 (2. 
and Lefty (Oxford) did a good SEMINOLE scoring: Whig. 2) 2, Simpkins 1 (1.7) 3, flr. 
Job of shooting," he added. ham 1 (0-1) 2, Leroy 0 (0-1) 0, man 1 (0.3) 2, Miller 1 (2.2)4; 

Oxford hit 7 of 15 shots from Bryan 3 (4-5) 10, Dunn 0 (0-0) Totals 12 (16-38) 40. 
the floor and Nicholas made 0, Gray 0 1.2) 1, Nicholas 7 SEMINOLE 15 11 11 15-11 
7 of 18. The whole Seminole (2.3) 16, Long 0 (0-0) 0, Shaw LYMAN 	15 	4 15 11-40 

Blue Darter Center Too Mitch 
As Greyhounds Defeated, 57=41 

By Jim Bacchus gam, at Apopka Friday night. were top scorers for Apopka. 
Herald Suorts 11th., cosch Torn Barnes JayVe. netting 17 and 14 marker,, 

An outstanding one-man 
Bounds won their first game respectively. 	Moans 	led 	all fort by Apopku's Steve Saba- 

dos sparked the Blue Darters of the young season In the rebounders with 12. He was 
to a 57.41 victory over win. preliminary 	contest, besting followedby the Hounds' Mike 
less Lyman In the Greyhounds' the Darter junior varsity, 45. Riek.tt with 9 and Ron Tul. 
first Orange Belt Conference 

Playing with four personal bed with 8. 
,..,.x 	.e,.,.. 	•i. 	,i. VARSITY VARSITY 

By Barn Stanley a 21.14 lead 	at Intermission, 
Herald Sports Editor as Lyman was held to no field 

A 	third 	quarter 	scoring goals and but four foul shots 
spurt by sophomore Tommy In the third period. 
Bryan, 	plus 	the 	consistent With 	the 	Seminole 	press 
shooting by co-captains Don causing 	many 	Lyman floor 
Nicholas and Lamar (Lefty) mistakes, the lead got as high 
Oxford sent the Seminole High as 19 points. 43-26, midway in 
callers to 	their 	first 	victory the 	final 	frame, 	before 	the 
Saturday night, a 5140 decls. hounds cut the final margin to 
Ion 	over 	cross-county 	rival 11 markers. 
Lyman. Nicholas was high for the 

It was the sixth sti-a'ght loss Seminoles with 16 points, while 
for 	the 	winless 	Greyhound Oxford dumped in 14. Bryan 
squad. helped out with 10. Moore led 

Nicholas and Oxford helped the Lyman team with 11 points 
tbs Seminoles to an early 10- and 	reserve center 	Charles 
3 lead, but Richard Moore's Newell had 8. 
shooting brought Lyman back The victory left the Scm. 
to an even 10.10 count at the mole, with a 1.1 record. Their 
quarter's end. 	,,,1J,next 

At this 	the Se,.. 
encounter Is 	a g a i as t 

&..avllle in the Gainesville point 
defense got really stingy and Holiday Tournament on Dec. 
Bryan got hot, hitting for sev. 28. 	Undefeated 	Jacksonville 
en points, while Lyman was Forest and Stark. meet In the 
making only a pair of foul opener that same evening. 
shots 	and 	Seminole's 	lead Seminole Coach Mack lily. 
went from 12-10 to 19.12. Mo- the was pleased with the vie. 
ments later the Seminoles had tory, especially the defensive 

SUM• fl445 ..io a., a 	pri fl_a, 

Subados, the Darters' two. LYMAN - Moore '7 (0.10) Oviedo's Press Sets Up 3rd Win Urns sil.O1IC selection, scored 28, Stuart 1 (0.2) 2, Brownell 
26 points and pulled down 20 1 (14) 5, Gunter 2 (0.0) 4, 
rebounds. The big center's Itiller 1 (04) 2, Harmon 0 
performance off-sot the he. (1.4) 1, Simpkins 0 (2-3) 3, In 72=55 Conquest Of Sebring mica of Lyman's Richard Allgalcr 1 (0.0) 2, Newell j 
Moore, who talliod 23 points (0) 3 TOTALS - 14 (13 

its Oviedo Lions captured after rebounding the ball. 
their third victory of the sea. Oviedo hit for 16 points In 
son Friday by defeating the the second period to 14 for So' 
Sebring Blue Streaks, 7215. bring, who wound themselves 

This was Sebring's fifth loss 11  down at intermission, 3625. 

In six games. The 	Lions 	increased 	their 
lead to 14 points in the third The Lions, who have been period 	by netting 	16 	points putting the full-court press to again. Sebring hit for 13 and 

good use, are averaging close went into the final stanza be- to 10 points a 	game. 	Billy hind 63-38. Mlklir led the Lions in *car. The Blue Streaks had their lag, dumping In 33 points. Jim best offensive burst in the last liarpat netted 16 and Mike 
Partin hit for 11 to back quarter when they hit for 17 

Milder, points, but Oviedo was putting 

Bill Novak was high for Ss- In 20 points to assure its third 
bring with 16 points, straight victory. 

Oviedo 	used 	its 	full-court The Lions had a fairly good 
press 	and 	Mlkler'a 	outside night shooting, hitting U of 
shooting to build up a 20-11 78 attempts from the floor or 
lead going into the second per. 37 per cent. Sebring hit 30 per 
lad. The Lions then took this cent of It.. shots. 
nlne.point lead and increased Oviedo also led in free throw 
it from two to three points percentage hitting 14 of 24 at 
each quarter, tempts for 55 per cent. The 

The last three periods were Blue Streaks hit 56 per cent, 
nearly all Identical with the netting 17 of 31. 
Lions hitting mostly from the Pete Neptune of Sebring led 
outside. Sebring 	made most all rebounders with 11 as the 
of their shots from underneath Blue Streaks took 45 off the 

South Seminole Cagers Capture 

boards to 43 for the Lions. Ron In a losing effort, 	- 

Apopka jumped off to an 
22) 41; Rebounds - Stuart 
11, Moor. 5, Harmon 8, Brow. 

Purvis was close behind with early lead and held a 13.0 nail 	7, 	Gunter 	to 	Miller 	1, 10, Jim Harper and Mike Par 
tin led the Lions with 10 re' margin over Coach Dick Cope- Simpkins 1. 

bounds 	apiece 	with 	Bobby land's Greyhounds after the APOPKA 	Bab.4os 8 (10. 

Stewart getting nine, 
Coach Dick Prater was hap. 

first quarter. Fourteen points 
by MOOR and fine rebounding 

13) 	26, 	Stokes 	6 	(1-1) 	13, 
Altman 1 (3.7) 5, Wlncey $ 

py 	with the 	Lions' 	victory, by Byrd Brow-nell and Forman (04) 6, Hall 0 (0.0) 0, Mo. 
"Ibis was the toughest team Harmon enabled the Hounds rat 1 (2.4) 4, Deekert 0 (1.1) 
that wo 	have played," 	said to outpolnt the Darter., 17.10, Milialcan 0 	(2.2) 	1, To. 	I 
Prater. 	"We 	played 	well In the second period and take TALS - 19 (1942) 57; Re. 
enough to win, but I was dl.. the 	halftime 	Intermission bounds - Sabados to. Alt.., 
appointed In our inability to trailing by only three points, man 6, Moran I, Wlncey 2, 
get the bail off the defensive The home team added an. Stokes 1, Hall 1. 
boards. The press was etfec. other three points on their LYMAN 	I IT $ 15-41 
tive. It gave us some easy lead In the third st&nz& and AI'OPKA 	is 10 1 25-47 
baskets 	at the 	beginrng to held a 37.31 margin Into the Jailer Varsity 
give us the momentum we final eight minutes. Sabados LYMAN 	Rose 1 (1.1) 8, 
needed to win, took 	the reins 	In 	the 	list 0 (3.4) 8, Hickok 5 

"13111 	Mikler 	had 	a 	good quarter, scoring 11 points and (') 	15, Luc" 4 	(1.4) 	9, 
night 	offensively 	and 	Mike grabbing 	S 	rebounds. 	The Melfls 4 (8.4) 11, Tulbert 2 
Partin did a good Job for us hounds were able to net only (0.0) 4, TOTAL - 15 (13.21) 
rebounding. I would also like ten 	markers 	in 	the fourth 45; Rebounds - Means it, 
to 	say," 	continued 	Water, period, as opposed to go for Rickott 0, Tulbert 8, Hickok 40 
"that I have been pleasantly their opponents. Rose 3, Lucas I. 
surprised with 	the 	progress 
that Jim Harper has made In Sabo 	was 	high 	scorer .APOPICA - Stokes I (5.3) 

the 	last two games. We've In th e gum.. T.amnsat. Earl 14 Ready 0 (0.3) 0, Grandly 

been playing some good bill Stokes tallied 18 for this vie. (34) 17, Perry 1 (1.3) 5, 
at times, but we will have to tore,. 	Moore 	was 	the 	only Ryon 3 (0.0) 41 McCoy 1 (0. 
be at our best U we expect Greyhound to bit In double 0) 	2, 	Falreloth 	0 	(0.0) 	0, 
to beat Bishop Moor. Tuesday figures. 	Soib 	Bruce 	Stuart TOTAL - 18 (6.10) 42; 5.. 
night." topped the Lyman rebounders bounds - Stokes 7, Grandey 7, 

OVIEDO scoring: Partin a with It. Perry 4, Reedy 2, Ryan 2, 
(1'3) 11, Beasley 0 (0.0) 0, CM. Lyman's JayVees overcome Faireloth I 
bert * (0.0) 4, Pula 0 (0-0) 0, a 9-point (is-it quartet deficit LYMAN  
Jepson 0 (0.0) 0, Harper 5 (5. and went on to score their A1'OPKA 	17 I $ 12-42 

- 	 - 9)16, Milder 14 (5'7) 33, Ste (hit win of 	the campaign 
wart 3 (2-3) 8, Totals 29 (14. after 4 toisei. Apopka built up CHRISTMAS 24) It. Rebounds - Partin 10, a 174 first period lead, but 
B.aaley 1, Colbert 5, Jepson the hlounda came back to oar. ROLLER SKATES 1, Harper 10, Mikler 7, $11' row the margin to one point 
wart 9. it 	haltUme, 	25.24. 	Lyman 111* OUR 

SEBRING scoring: Dtcky 0 took coeninand of the situation LAYAWAY PLAN (0.2) 0, Neptune 4 (1-2) 9, No- in the third staas., outscor. 
yak 5 (6-1) 10, Walker $ (1'1) Inc the Darters 12.5. 0 1IRTHSAT PA*TII$ 
i, Culpepper 1 (3-5) 7, Young Matt Hickok was high point PUNS RAISIN* PA*TII$ 4 (01) 5, Purvis 1 (6.13) S, man for Lyman with 15, fol- 
Braswcll 0 (00) 0, Senkails tOwed by Bobby Means with M I L 0 D E I 
0 (0-0) 0, (Iraham 0 (0-0) 0, Will 
Totals 19 (17-31) 33; Rebounds Jim It 	 Loa. 	With 	0. ONORAPJ. RI$K $314313 

,s__I__. • 	%j__*.__ •. 	%.._. .l. 111k. Grandey, and Re Itchee  

'111 

~ 

ill 
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. 

I . 	i'l 

RACING 
IIltUf1V i,in Stain swuuuasu .uv $$MY 

V —Decay —Decay 0, O5J%tWU £l W 4• 

5, Walker a. Skipper 1, Young 
7, Purvis 10, Braswell 1. 

Hatters Meet 

Union Tonight 
Double-barreled basketball 

action Is scheduled tonight 
for the Del-and National 
Guard Armory, whin the 
Stetson Hatters meet Union 
University of Jackson, Tens., 
at $ p.m., following a 0 p.m. 
game when the Baby Hata 
host Steward Junior College. 

AU members of eesxtnh 
Funds high school baak.tbell 
teams an invited to be Slit. 
son's gists for the two 
genies, according to as an-
ixoquwement by StMaom Atli. 
1.1k Director W. C, Cowsil. 

Kelno Victor 
SYDNEY (UPI) - Zipebose 

Solno cc Esuja woe the two. 
mile run In 5:15.2 Saturday 
night, lees than three seconds 
slower than the world mask 
of 5:321 MId by Nickel Jay 
of France. Laurie Toogood of 
Australia was second to Esino. 

MA11NIIS 
W.ds.sd.p Pddsy — Swd.p 2 pa. 

SCHOLARSHIP NIGHT 
TUNOAY 

"Where The Top 5e 	 IIfof 
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SOKC's First Full 
Week Begins Tonight 

The Sanford-0004110 Ken. University and Florida A & K 
not Club swings Into It. first University. 
full week of action tonight The funds will be used by with a fine 11.rnce card set 
to begin at 5:10. the 	state 	supported 	schools 

J. A.'. Oreo, a contestant to 	supply 	scholarships 	for 
In last summer's $80,000 Flag, needy and worthy students. 
isv International Classic, head- Many outstanding Florida 
lines tonight's featured 10th athletes hase been given the 
race. opportunity to attend college 

Another outstanding grey- is a result of the funds from 
hound in the feature field Is scholarship night donations. 
Dr. 	Cecil 	Mill.'. 	Bury's The evening and night per. 
Here, winner of all three of formanees 	will 	cont inue 
his schooling starts, throughout the week with the 

The 	annual 	scholarship exception of the Friday mat. 
night is on tap tomorrow night iitee. There will be no after. 
at SOKC and several former noon card on Friday, Dee. 
athletes from the University 24th. 
of Florida will be on hand to The night performance on 
make the trophy presentation Friday will have an early post 
to the winner of the feature time with the first event of 
event, the Christmas Eve program 

All proceeds from scholar. tat to begin at 7:45 p.m. 
chip night goes to the Univor. Also on tap for this week 
sity of Florida, Florida Stat. In the first Wednesday mat.. 

Ins. of the sesson and the 

Sanford Electri c 
first ladies night on Thurs. 
day night. 

Monday Night 

Takes Lead In 
Pest Positions 

IS?. RACE 5/16 NIl. (C) 
—1. Jodi Beth,!. Young Pt.. 
nest, 5. 0. l's Nero, 4. Black 

Junior Cage Play Deal, 5. Swamp Pilot, 6. N. 
H's Ltxddie, 7. Sunday Socks, 

Sanford 	Electric, the 	only S. Ills. Rudy. 
undefeated team left In the IND RACE: 5/16 Mile (B) 
City junior 1,5ge, puts Its - 1, I. C's Merry Vale, 1. 
1-0 	mark 	on 	has 	tonight Silent Wager, S. Greet Deed, 

against Pln.crest Il.xall, one 4. Roll 0 Home, 5. Noisy Jet, 
DI four teams tied for second UtlUs, T. 	Mr. Whirl, S. 
place, to highlight this even. Warrior Palace. 
Log's four-same card at 3111 IRD RACE: 5/16 Mile (D) 
Fleming 	Memorial 	Gym 	at - 	1. 	Ole Truster, 	2. 	Miss 
Seminole High School. Hassle, 8. Golden Sol, 4. I'm 

Sanford Electric, with hot. Squaw, 	8. 	0. 	13.'. 	Lipstick, 
hooting Al Grooms hitting foe. S. New Ac., 7. key Flirt, S. 

points, detested Strickland. Mites's Caprice. 
liorrlson, 47.31, Saturday ON RACE: 1/10 Ku. (N) 
norniag, while First Federal — 1. Sonar Sound, 2. Edition, 
was losing it, first game In a U. Lights Up, 4. M.credl, S. 
16-35 contest to Day & Nit. B. W. Dori Rol, 6. Wendy 

rill. Ward, 7, Johnny Buckweat, 
In other Jimiot action SM. 8. Chickasha Chief. 

arday, Ploscrest RezaUs Bill STE RACES % Mile (1') - 
f.lrkpatrlck'a 	basket with 	13 1. Jack Magic, 2, Brandon Sue, 
teconda remaining gave bit 3. 	Lucky 	P1,4g., 4. 	DIxon 
earn a IT'll win over 0.07901 Lock, 5, Town, S. Freeway 
md WTRR tripped Sanford Hustler, 	7. Sweet Patsy, S. 
Itlantic National Bank, Will. El peat Sliver, 
The Colts remained In (hit 6TH RACE 6/16 Mile (D) 

dace 	In 	the 	Intermediate 
eagus with a all decision - 1. MI, 2. Smoky 8.1, 1. 

over the Eagles, hiking (heir Gut's Gone, 4. Ludan, 5. I'm 
!).edsi, L Qo.4 (ally, T. 0. nark 10 3-0. In other later. 

medial, 	play 	Saturday, B.'. (len.rsl 	S. Wild pilot. 
likings  stopped the u.s., 45. TM RACE: 1/16 MU. (C) 
14 and the Items clipped the - 1. Win's Gossip, 2, Tuxedo 
Lets, 45.37 811k., 1. Billy Bogaah, 4. Rebel 

Tonight's Junior League ac Jan, 5. Slick C., 6. Windy 
Ion begins at $10 pm, with 015T' I. SoS Lee Reg, S. C. 
)ay & Nit, meeting George's. Use Duff, 
It 	7:10 	Strlcklaad.Morriso$ STE RACE: 5/16 MU. (C) 
ad WTRR tangle, followed by — I. D. Mae Duff, 1. Ready 
he Saptord Electric.Piaecrsit Tears, I. She Won, 4. James 
luaU tassel at 0:10 and the Penis, 	1. 	I'm 	Princess, 	I. 
lanlerd AUaaUc.Tlrst T.dersl Açaaxina, 7. Malted Iris, S. 
ontest at 5:30. Baason.d. 

ITE RACEr 1/11 NIl. (I)) 
Clay A Makin - 1. B. W. Foz.y Duke, 1. 
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Th. Officer Day, a. Brook Gwen, 

Irashlagbon 	RdJkIm sip" Imp., 4. 	leroy McKeen, I. 
Iefens)v. back SW Clay ci Pa.y linen, I. Little Fiber, 
llulasippi, their fourth draft ?. 0. I.'a Oslw lilt., S. Es- 
ink, Sunday. Clay was ale. vanikail. Sm 
railed by Denver of W 10TH RACEs 1/10 Mile (A) 
marican Football League. — 1. Edna Teny, 1. J. A's 

Ova., $, Harry's Here, 4. Gal. 
The Geier Bawl stadium IUI Kiwis., I. Qusaah Lynn, 

as been expanded to aoro. I. 	T. 	M's 	Psycheck, 1. 
iodate 60,000 fans for the Speedy Die S. Dave Bill. 
sass Tecb.Geergts Tech bat. 11TH RACE: S Mile (T) — 

Ieon Doe. It* Iaut year, s LOyee,L*ehems,LNice 
seerd 50405 watebed Florida 11611, 4. 	Shaped, 	I. 	Fast 
tats down Oklahoma, $14P, Cruiser, I. Janice A., 1. Ml. 
i the 20th GB event. bee's Colonel, S. Tuft Tears. 

HIGH SCORER for 
Trophy Lounge Mixed 
League, Thursday was 
Clarence Wallis of Do-
Bury, member of the 
Scotch Mists team who 
had a high game of 245 
and a 612 series. Wal-
ly's score put his team 
In a tie with Bar Rays 
team for first place In 
the league. 

Memo To 
NCAAMM 

"Cats Hot 
ATLANTA (UPI)—Memo to 

the NCAA: The Kentucky 
Wildcats, your most frequent 
basketball tournament entry 
In the past, plans to pay you 
another visit next March. 

Sure the Wildcats still have 
a long road to travel - with 
third-ranked Vanderbilt block- 
ing the way not once but 
twice. But, on the basis of 
Play so for, one must assume 
that once-mighty Kentucky 
has found Its stride again. 

Kentucky won Its own lxvi. 
tational this past weekend in 
a most convincing manner. 
The Wildcats shot down the 
Air Force 78.58 and then al 
most ran Indiana off the court 
In a 91.56 mismatch that saw 
Kentucky jump to a 20-point 
lead in the first 12 minutes. 

Again It was speed and 
sharpshooting as the 18th. 
ranked Wildcats, who don't 
have a really "big" man In 
their lineup, raised their red-
old to 64. A pair of junlori, 
six-foot guard Louis Dampier 

and six-foot-three forward Pat 
Riley, are averaging 22$ and 
19.8 respectively to pace Ken. 
tucky. 

Vanderbilt, which doesn't 
meet Kentucky until Jan. 13, 
matched strides with the Wild. 
cats by winning its tourna-
ment. The Commodores, also 
5.0, found the going a bit 
tougher before beating Army 
(71.63) and Western Kentucky 
(7249). Big Clyde Lee, the 
Southeastern Conference scor. 
WS leader last season, showed 
the way with 11 and U points 
respectively. 

The only other major un-
beaten team in the Southeast 
is Auburn which had to come 
from behind Saturday night to 
nip Georgia Tech 71-74 for Its 
fourth victory. Auburn'. Lee 
Defere was held to 11 points 
In that game but still leads 
the SEC with a 21.5 average. 

Two tournaments get under' 
way in the South tonight. One 
Is the Memphis State classic 
which pairs Memphis Mats vs. 
Texas and Missouri vs. North-
western. The other Is the Tarn. 
a Invitational which has 

rlorida State vs. Virginia MU. 
lary and Auburn vs. Colum. 
We. 

only other games Involving 
Ioutbioit teams toalsin at. 
Man. at Michigan Stab and 
Jorth Carolina State at Coot-
0 Tech. 

	

7%osutho thk.ths COO' "Dear Edyth Thornton Me. vacate lilac face powder, Isn't 	
- 	 went on to tie in. Packers 

q 	 24.24 and (ores them into a tome to your hand with a 	
isivative 'position of recom.. L•od

" 	 that a bit thestrtcsl? — Mrs. heart and take the diamond semb Wed xaft no 	 $ C 	+ 	 playoff with the Colts at 
mending that you snake your mesas, U that works also SN.?. 

. 	 $ If.?. Pa. - ..4 f 	 Green Bay next Sunday. 
you can run off your diamonds pi 	p,, 	 own decision. We have made "I hays been a redhead all I." 

Broils has tossed the big. 
and by that Urns the opponent 	Øni g 4..4 IL 	 ours. We go up with dummy's my life but now am starting No - lilac face powder 

gest bombs in the NFL this 
who holds the long clubs may 	 qufl. To start with, we are to turn gray and look horrible. gives a lovely clearness to any iDeaf 	 or season and enjoyed his fin. 
tot enough to so that you pose that East holds both in an sutcsati. contract. I have thought of coloring my woman's skin which is fair. eat day Sunday, throwing 

' 2 510 
I . • 

ono sit up an extra trick. Or kings. H. will put lila king South's act-trump opening to hair beck to my own red solar,
It Is 
 especially lovely at night. 

Save 

 three TD passes including 
If the diamond finesse Ios.s of spades on the queen and standard U Is Nortb'a rats, but hesitate. I am fifty.nlne. the equaliser to Vern Burke 
you will still do very well. 	your spade stoppers will be to these ao.tzump, and we What about makeup? - It is fun to try something new 

with 1:07 left. 
Now let's take the most i goal Immediately. Then be want to try for u many tricks Marge." now and the 

In other games, Minneso. 
pesaimistle viewpoint. Sup., will got In with the king of U possible. 	 I suggest a visit to a good 	If your akin Is brunette In 

to surprised Chicago 24.11, hairdresser. It may be that coloring, as akin toes pow. 
Dallas disappointed N s w 

	

your former color is now too 	a light (II. of the 

	

_____ 	
York 88-20, Cleveland shaded 

2 Bogus Checks 
harsh and a soft light brown hino powder over that. 
would be more flattering. Ask Tomorrow - Prom 	, 	 St.. Louis 27.21, Detroit whip. 

p.4 Philadelphia 35.28 and 
your hairdresser, arid try on Nook. 	 Hill'S HOW AND WHY! 	 Washington drubbed Pitts- 

Charged To Kin wigs for color. Whatever color 

	

_______________________ 	

burgh 8844. 
you choose will demand beaks. 'It could have been worse, 

We mist avis bI reduction In InvintorV 	 ' • 

UP suitable and haimoalslng, much worse," said Green Bay 
Of Eisenhower 	" hay, a pale blue satin coach Vines Lombardi, whoae 

	

blouse, a gift. Would this look 	s,., satiate 	 charges still could have fin. 

	

MIAMI (UP!) — TWO state well with a black wool Oahe. 	 10110I11 & TillS. 	 before JShtIIIW Pint, ii wVre msklii this 	 inked first If Baltimore 
attorney'a offics here continu. nail tn. suit? And could this 	 hadn't edged Los Angeles 20. 
.4 with plan to prosecute the ouVit be worn to a noon wed. 	 Shows twise—Ist Time 700 
nephew of Mrs. Dwight D. ding? If so, what accessories? 	 & IItU1$ 	 drastic .ffor 	 17 Saturday, If the Packers 

____ 	 had lost to the Forty Nm. 
glib Nibes — C.Iei Eisenhower en charges ci The wedding will be In church. 	 era, however, the Colts would 

passing more than $11,000 to —48" 	 Cs-Hit As 940 Only 	 be the Western champions. 
worthless checks In Florida. The outfit would look very 	"CAT IAUOV"Ois any Item In sir stere, w.'N give y 	 Following a 22-yard TI), 

	

The nephew, Michael DOx4 smart. Choose a small black 	 — COW game.tying pass from Iran 
0111, ii, .1 Bethesda, Md., hat, gloves of blue matching 	sees. ra., 	s. at 	 g 	8 Tarkenton to Gordon Smith, 
t.ld newsmen measahils the the bios. (or black) and a an extra 21% credIt for every dollar you pay 	 Rip Hawkins Intercepted a 
chicks in question had been black bag, of course, desparatlon Rudy Bukich asr- 
purpoaeiy stopped by him be. "mat should a woman of down! Per sxampio: 	 1*1 and dashed 85 yards with 
cause of a dispute with two slzty.flve wear to a aonday 1:01 left for the Vikings, 
Southeast Ploilds firms, 	luncheon at a country clubl who trailed 17.1 entering the 

Gill is accused in Broward i ha,e a nice Persian Iamb fourth quarter. Tarkenton al. 
and Dade Counties. Earlier cost. 

— Yen Pirchasi an Item casting ... . . 	 so hit Tom Hall with a 17. 

	

$200 	 yarder minutes after Chica' this month Slate Atty. Richard 	A wool dress or suit, In a ()sratetu, located In Miami, 'dressmaker" style, a very 	Miasle Peed • Pedis S4uiby go's Gals Sayers raised his 
Issued a warrant charging GUI 	 ______ 
wlthpasstaga$$,m.Oswotth. flatteringhatandsntartsmall 	IIC.s.tryMnd.Hk. 	 And Vsi PaY d.wn ............... 	 .100 	 NFL TD record to 22 with 

loss check to a Miami corn. beg. Choose the most flatter. 	 • 	two-yard plunge. 
Don Meredith's three TD pany as part payment for a Ing color to you. We give yft IXTRA credit for . . . . . . 	21 	 passes enabled the Cowboys 

to grab a berth in the Play. A ern Installed in $ houseboat after I used your neck care 
closed circuit television sys. 	My neck does look better 

	NOW 
	

And your bahuitce Is 	' 	 $ 	
Dallas and New York each 
Off Bowl In Miami Jan. L Gill was having hilt, 	plan, but my face Is a. dry 	AT IsOO. *im eiokelw~ 	 "J?'.. The houseboat builders is sad wrinkled. I an a hot 	STUART WHITMAN 	 finished with a 7.7 record but VW 	die bin, fee a slssd4n? A robed, ed SOuls, Port Lauderdale about a water wash.r?—S. A." 
the Cowboys have beaten the week later charged 0111 gave Stop the hot water routine; 

them a $000 worthless check use cleansing ersan and good 
THIS OPMR IS ON IVUYTHIN IN OUR STORE 	 Giants twice this campaign. 

Jimmy Brown was booted as part payment on the boat. quality witch Most for els.n. INC WDINs 	 out of the game for a kicking 
Television Tonight 	 _________ Accordlag to the warrants log and refreebing, Then ap. 

I 	9 	 t 	• Incident but scored his 21st both checks were written on ply your ooenx.tle oil. TD of the season before Ieav. the District of Columbia Bank "I have heard that you ad. 	PLUS AT 321 • ill 	 LIVING ROOM SUITES 	 DINING ROOM SUITES 	 ing to tie the NFL record un- (C) And of Mayberry 	I:I (!) P4110 New. 	in Washington and were re. uSC (i) News 	 liluci P .ws, %V.sik.r 
iaii* IJuIEVI 	ssn TASLIS 	 DINIT1IS 	' 

	 tit Sayers tallied his 22nd. (I) ABC News 	 (I) Girlra 	 turned stamped "insufficient 
Sill (0) Newsuas 	 is The Rebus Game 	funds." 	

COCKTAIL TASLIS 	 CA$IP4IT$ 	
Chiefs Win 

$5 ( ) Numiuiei.Srtnhl.y 	till (1) Pocus Two 	 ______________________________ 
(C) Waiter Or.nklte 	l;51 lii 1•i'. Make A Deal 	Gerstein wia searching for 
(C) maverick 	 (5) As The Worll 'rural GUI in the Bahamas where now 	 LAMPS 	 STOVES 
(I) DIsat 	 5:05 (1) Moment of Truth =M=ff (I) flu labsle. 	 (5) Password 	 salvage company called loron I 

?m55 (5) Sian. Ur. Theatre 	5 Nee.ilna 	 the Maryland man heads a ,, 	PINOC 	II 	 RECLINERS 	 REFRIGERATORS 	 One For Hill; (I) To Till The Truth 	(0) Whir. The Ashes to Ltd. GUI, at his Bethesda 	IN SVTI$ VASt 	II 15) The $it Movie 	5,55 (I) T1S Dieters 	
home, told UP! his side of the 	• 	• Ill 	 sT*an wse. 	 C$AIRS 	 WASHING MACMINIS fill (2) John Porith. 	 (I) hence Party 	 ______________________________ 

PLATPO*MROcKI*$ (5) I've (101 A Secret 	 IS) A Time Por Us 	situation. 	 S,. PATHIR GlOSS II ________________ 	TELEVISION 	 ' " JetsNiAlls site (2) Dr. KilOr. 	5:11 (5) ARc N.w. 	 He said be had not bees ($ L.ucy Show 	3:Ov (3) Another World 	 _____________________________ RADIOS site (si An Sy Williams 	 (I) To Till Th. Truth 	satisfied with some ol the 

511*101 	 In the most fitting way 
SIDROOM $UITII 	 iy UP! (i) Andy amlftilb 	 (0) (lenersi Iloipital 	woth on the house host 5.4 CtSC (8) Monday Mov ie 	1:21 II) Cas News 	told lb. fires U the work did (I) Vsrmsp'a DsuMsP 	se (5 You Don't lay 	 _____________________________ lOX SPRINGS 	

they know, the Kansas City Soc 	"Til" LOS OPIN 1,151 III Run Por Your ,lfe 	(5) Side. of Night 	sat meet his standirds he 	
• i) isa Casey 	 (I) Dick Van Dike 	would atop payment on lb. 11101M 	 MATT*I$SI$ se 	 DIIKI 	 Chiefs have paid their last re lists (Si .. 	 is) 'Sh. Young Marrieds !!it 	 _______________________________ 

(I) iPWI 	 4:00 (5) Match Osms 	checks, 
11115 (5) AdventUres is Par. 	(I) Scent '110Pm 	 Iii said the money to cover 	MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL! I 	SIDIPRIADS 	 A COMPLETE LINE OF 	 Sp.ets 5. Mack Lie 11111. 

The late Chiefs' fullback, .dll. 	 (5) 51 Sunset $tP15 	the checks was put in escrow. 	 BLANKETS 	 JUVENILE FURNITURE AND 
$tlsS (5) Tonhiht Show 	5:31 9) NRC News 

91 Movie 	 SilO (I) Mike bsulas $ .w 	OW told newsmen Is had 
$J55 (5) Nsa. 	 (I) Uncle Walt 	been threaten.4 with pubu. 	FRIED CHICKEN 	

I 	 c) 	• who died last week from tom- ties 	0*1*51*5 	 MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED 	 plications following 'routint" ties (3) I3aii Word 	5tH 15) Woody Woodpecker 
9) sea nit 	 city 11 he did atop the checks. 

TVIIDAT a, m, 	uSC (5) N.ws..e 	 "I t$4 •y fa*Uy what knee surgery, was an ln.plr. 
Ing type of football player liii U) sunshine Almanac 	(S) t..ave ii To Seine could bs.n so they would be 	ALL YOU CAN EAT 	I 	AND HIRI'$ MORII 	 whose contribution to the I51 (5) (ewa 	 (5) New.tIae 

sal UI U. U. Mlstorp 	 PNpared," No said, Gerstein 
Chiefs' morale was infinite. (I) Cummee semester 	Educational lid been advised of all 	 With 

Sill (5) I(.ws he said. 	 Rot Biscuits
so 
	

111161 
_____ ____ 

_________ _______ 	

This tne of spirit thut lies (I) 'relay 	
Gerstein $sld •11 sides of (0) 59w. 

c 	 Teievision 	to "sad although this may be 	Honey 	$1 	 $71 .i pig SIN 	. sill i. . . • 	 emotionally-charged Chiefs 

-1 J 	 15 bed... Is 	
' 	 11111 instilled In the team 

' ' 	 the ease had been checked in. 	and (5) Miii Her... $k.w shown brightly Sunday as the 

SC (5) Today 	 WMPI.TT  cm. is 	his defense, we have wanants 	
. 	 P 	• rallied I. whip the Denver 

I$11 (5) Pare Report 

lit

(5) Mê$i Carpet 

	

	'nna 	'rvgssav 	charging him with ilolatice 	
, 	

W 	s p 	lb. bss bSISN Jssup is 1115, 	 Broncos 4845 on the final (I) Cap Ksagarie 	5115 	Ilga 	 rier1s law." 	 I 	 weekend of the American lea 	
Weather, News 	siss.s;is Time aS 	 He sild the date would of. 	. 	 Foothill Learn, season. e 

(5) 'T.day 
(5) iest of Grouch* 	5:55.5:21 Amer. Mlstory C111011
iii Romper Ros 	5:11.1mb 	Spanish • 	 fort to's$tradIt, OW from the 	 P 	 P.1st... 	I 	 In other action, Now York $:11-l$Il fleading 5.5 	WashLs$e area, if necoasary. (5) MacreId Pop The 	is. a.satsk s 	 Pin. 	I 	 Slbii 1611 Loll 	 upset Buffalo 24.12 and San M.d.rs Willman 	 ______________ 

CiSC (5) r.ess.e Are Pvany 	aetCl.11sCs a. aci.aee 	 Diego topped Oakland 14.14. 
(5) movie 	 Repast usa. ns 	siou I1JDV 	 Is a game played Saturday, Sill ($) Truth ci C.aes. 	llill.1IiSI see. atudiSi $ 	BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI)... 	 T 	iffee suds ssisr 31. "L 	

' 	 Boston tripped Houston 41- 7iiese•s 	 Eapeat Mci. VT* 
(I) 	Lay, Lucy 	l$i$$.l*ilS meats I A S 	Research 	gla.ets at the 	

' 

Gnvy 
ItS, 45) What. Ti. hag 	 VTR 	 Uahwnity of California are 	 Rookie Quarterback J oe 

IL 
(5) The M.Oipa 	llies.laise Art S 5 5 

S Nemeth had a bad passing has Ii) 3410 Mewe 	lSltbtJsSS tN 	
.iiIog I 	 . 	 Owned I Operated 	 Merry Christmas aid Nippy New Yew, 	 1 	

day but still managed two ISM 	Ceaceattai$.a 	Ii 5.1115 Spats Age I Uciaaes sng Mudlee which allows 
Till Taxag Sot 

	

	 *s.S5I Mel. YTa them Is shirt seek ghses ed 	 TD tosses to upend the fav. MimailNee 11.11 *45 (H Jeepar4, 	 Mapsat 	* 151111N 	Pus 	 Mule. I ash ored Bills. Nemeth complet. .l C 4$) Ca.$ My Ivif 
(0) lave t LLN 	l$U4$l$ *SItsg 
to Depas Maid 	' 	 Sepeac at, na 	 _____ _______ 	 .4 only 11 of 44 passes, but __ 	_ 	

&. 
ore CaMoli 

Sill (5) CU Mews 	idS'SlN LaSS', Iietsl5' 	** iMii*itet at. 

____ 	

lie connected ti.. with It'" (5 fl 555 	 PIsat v'ra 	lees one Is daterales 	 iwy. U.N as, 
______ 	

flanker Don Maynard for (I) lesieb Per 	 CI. —. 	ad pee it 	 scores ad a hard.noeed Jets'' row 	 W54Mi45 it Africa ties ebsakals preseat Is IC) Father Knows Reel 
ltS$ 15 Uuldlsg Ught 	auth it lbs .quslec, 	basj,j 0a*sr ii 	 Pb• rA 24111 	 CARROLL'S PJINITUU 	 1 1 W. R1T $'f'5 	 defense made the two touch- 

downs stand up, 

I 	 - 	 .1  

Save by 'the 10th it the 
month, earn from the lit at 
First Federal. Add to or start 
Your savings account at First 
Federal temorrow..Ady, 

1st Victory In Trip 
By Jim Back" 

The South Seminole Nw. 
ricanes won their Initial cage 
victory of the season on Fri- 
day night 	In 	Mount 	Dons 
Bible School's hoopst.r., 
$5. The win over Mount Dora 
synod Coach Dave Miller's 
Canes record at one win and 
one loss. South Seminole was 
defeated in the season open' 
cv, 44.42, by the Oviedo Jay- 
Vees. 

The Hurricanes rolled up an 
early lead and then soast.d 

To Mt. Dora 
to 	victory over 	the 	Mount 
Dora 	quintet. 	Cecil 	Ash.r, 
who tallied 14 points against 
Oviedo, 	upped 	his 	scoring 
average with an 114 point out. 
put for the Canes. lie was 
followed in the scoring eel. 
mn by Mark Dowell, who 

netted 14 markers.. 
Miller was well pleased by 

his team's performance. 'We 
played a fine bail game. They 
had a real big, tough team.

- Just last week they eeored 

Hound 
JVS 

103 points In a game. I was 
particularly 	leased 	and 	sur- 

Half Sem inole 
prised by Mark Dowell's per. 
(os-manes. 	He 	really 	cams 
through 	for 	us 	when 	we 

or J. R Ichards needed it." 

Seminole High's Junior Var. The Hurricanes will take a 
sity sags squad fell before the couple of weeks off before 
Lyman Junior Varsity quintet returning to action on Jr.. 
Saturday night as the Baby uary 6 at the Lyman Gym 
(lreybousds, 	paced 	by 	the In a rematch with the urn. 
scoring of Ronnie Tulbert and Mount Dora team. 
Jim Lucas, kept the first lead SO U TM SEMINOLE 
ill thr,cgis lbe contest t. Browns 4 (1.1) 9. Asher $ 
up with a 	win ever (24) 	18, Pits:uck 3 (0.2) 6, 
Sanford boys, Buttes-worth $ (8.4) 5 Dow. 
SEMINOLE scoring: Abram- ell 5 (4-4) 	14, Richardson 1 

son 0 (0-0) 0, Cleveland 0 (0. (0.0) 2, Owens 1 (0.0) 2, Rut. 
1) 0, Wheaton 1 (0-3) 4, HIS. .nkroger 0 (0.1) 0, TOTALS 
glabotham 1 (3-3) 4, MeZib. - 25 (10.11) 60. 
Mal2 (3-4) T. Wolfe a (0-0) 0, MOUNT DORA BIlLS — 
Leyd 3 (0-0) I, Hinson 1 (3.4) Hedegard 1 (4.5) 10, Schmidt 
S. Simpson 0 (0-0) 0, Hollings. 1 (1-4) S. Huklns 1 (1.1) 7, 
worth 1 (2-1) 4, Totals 10 (10' Lyles 2 (2.4) S. Dixon 1 (0.0) 
17) 30 2, Brown $ 	(1-1) 	7, RivIre 

Lyman scoring: Rose 0 (3. 0 (0.3) 0, TOTALS - 13 
1) 1, T~ 4 (14) U. Means (9.21) 	35, 
I (0.10) 1, RicketS 4 (14) 5, iSilk 
Lucas 4 (1-1) 10, Hickok 1 (5. Seminole 10 11 5 10.45 
F) 7. Totals 10 (14-33) 41. Mount Dora 

BibleS! 137 	4-45 
My Scores 

VAL D'ISUX, p Hockey Score 
UP!) - Jean Claude Lily, BERLIN (UP!) - Poland 

rraac.'. International Alpine beat East Germany 32 in an 
'king Mar, w 	the downhill ice hockey match at Dresden 
rice for CI. OrsUier Cup Sun- Sunday. It was reported by the 
lay and also was first In the official 	Fast 	German 	news 

omblnsd ateadingi agcgcy ADN. 
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Notes 

 VUbStI.AS  
w.máasP.i ?1p ,AmA CLAU5FTh 

IIL*VI M&a*.I. 	 UI(L iVU I4OULD 

	

MUOE 	

1 	

By Robert B. nmu Jr. wi MNI 	
322.5751 	 ________  WML*tl.Y — 	lN& 	WAT$/ 	HôO.II 	 • 	 _____ 

	

NOT 	 'W. are proud to be a part  

I 	 and Its way of life." 	 ______  

"MAXWELL - 	 ___ 

,c- 	
I DE 	

SPECIAL 	 SPECIAL 	 SPECIAL%' .. 	 SPECIAL 
Nam 	 DECEMBER 17, 965 	 HOUSE" 	 "PIU.SIURY" 
of the men serving In Viet r 	 _______ 

___ 	
'IVERFIESH" "MORTON'S" FROZEN 

Mmis'lons 	 INSTANT 	 ____ 

_____ 	

PUMPKIN 01 MINCU 

	

Ethel Meredith, Wilbur Ilol. 	 _______  

	

Those are the word, of 	 _______ 

	

__ 	

PLAIN 0* sw RISING, 	

Potato Chips I __ 	
PIES  

	

iday, Thelma Hill, Michael D. 	
COFFEE 	 FLOUR 	- 

he voiced the sentiment ofAC 	 _____  

	

p 	 8P14 Earl F. Ilol,endorf as  

	

4. 	 __ 	 __ 	__  

	

Williams, David hail, Annie 	 _______  

.. 	 I 	 ___  

	

$ (5 	 men met while on an over.  
- 	

• 	

Eugene Barrington. The two 	
• M 	 / 	

Robinson, Ruby Lettau, Joyce  

	

Brown, Sue Hutchison, Mlmao 	 12 OL 	 5.11. RAG  

	

___  	 1O.OZ. TWIN PACK  night p
ass in Saigon.  .'f 	 Smith, Frank Blair, William  20-OZ. EACH  

	

Xtla always a good feellng 	 ' 	 Barber, John H. Setney Sr 
to meet someone from home Judith Morris, Brenda War-  
whil, In a foreign land. There.  

	

39c11 
37c  37c 	 _ 

ren, Sanford. 	 ____ 	 _____  

for., the two Crooma High 	 _____  

	

Births 	 I 
29 I graduates must have been 	 ______ 'I.  Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Hill,  

most hippy when they met. 	 • 	 o • 	 Sanford, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. 	 S 	 UMt? I 	 LIMT 1 WITH $5 01*1*  - 	 John Brown, Saufrd, a girl; 	 LAVO1 	WiTH $s ousi why they are in Viet Nam, 
4 and such makes their task 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lttau, San- 	 44 A 
ALA 

AL 	 A 

 T 	 A A 	
A A A & 

These men are cognizant of  

	

- 	ford, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. 

	

Holendorff is with the First 	 • 	 Springs, a girl. 	 • OUT OUR WAY 	 . 	 Infantry Division where he 	 Discharges 

somewhat easier, we are sure. 	 William Barkley, Altamonte 

sci- 
	

supply dk for H- 	EDDIE JOHNSON presents a toy to Marva Hawkins, of the Les Bon 	Audry Corso, Annie Stra. s CPa O'T)*M 
____________________________________  "Llosaftbi 	 "BOUTRERN" WHOLE & CUT N.. Cam 

__________ 

	

A&1Ch WHO 	. 	 Cavalry; Barrington Is with _______________________________________________________ 	 Bowen, Avery Ryan, Bandy 
tire Troop, 1st. Sqd., 4th. 	Arnie Club, while Principal E. L. Blackeheare observes. (Herald Photo) 	chan, James Williams, Jeffrey 	ill_lu__Il. 

DcfT usiji'm 

Yams ...... 4/$1.00 
THEMS A 	 • 	 j oI 't know what he cafe It, but It wu obvIously the Air Police at Tan-Son- 	 - 	 - - 	Babies, Josephine Von Herbu- 

I baby boy, Kay Martin, Marga 
wm.LVMuT 	

• !LKJYS sui riw 	 - 	 To these two young men 

	

Gonterman, Gordon Hodges, 	 . 	 GRADE "A" "GREEN GIANT" 	 No. 365 Cam CARNIVAL 	B Dick Turnei and the Test of them serving ' 	 . 	
in a land of uncertainty, we 

us.mbl.d around a horn!" 	 Nhut Air Force Base. 	 , • 	 lii, Georganna Jennings and 

	

Eva Miley, Betty Jean Black, 	 • 11 	 - 

	

Having spent three Yuletide 	• 	

- 	

Fannie Taylor, Robert Crowe, 	 • 	 WHOLE pray for their safe return to 
Peas ...... 5/$1.(N) their families. 

	

Sanford; Thelma Ridlon, Cu. 	 I 
j 

' 	 d \, \ 

	

seiberry; Ronald Lee Medler, 	 FROZEN 
' 	 -i seasons in the Pacific during 

	

Chuluota; Walter Hansen, Do- 	S 	
• 	 "sHURFINr FRUIT 	 N.. 50$ Came : 	 - 

World War II, I dare heal. 

	

Bary; Frank 0. Smith, Del. 	 - -.., 

L - 

tona; Mary Sterman, Geneva; Cocktail 	. 	. . 41$1000 the saddest of all. 
late to say they were among 	

I 	 • 	 1 	 / 	Jewel DeMastors, Longwood; 

	

Mildred Ladd, Lake Mary; 	 . 	 1$.22 IS. 
We would like to may to the 

DECEMBER 15, 1965 1 

mother. and fathers of sons 	 .- 	 "t 	 . 	 Charles Doctor, Atlanta, Ga. 	 ' 	 TOMS 03 DIAMONDS" BLICEI) 	No. $ Can. who are serving in Viet Nam, 	 '-- 	 ' 	

d,. • 	 Admissions read the letter written by Pineapple . . . . 41$1800 • 	• 	. 	 teark, to Congressman A. S. 	• 	 - 	 wards, Dorothy Hartley, Wini. 

Fr 

, 	

- 

	

qb 	 Mr.. Bonnie Osborn, of Win. 	 I •• 	• 	
Lloyd Jackson, Charles Ed. 	 LBO  (Syd) Herlong Jr. It might 	 fred Denman, Willie Curry, 	, 

be very encouraging. 	 "V' 	 ' 	 Erick Johnson, Barbara Ball, 	 _______ ______ 	 '. 	
"MXXI" CI!? 	 o. 303 Can. 

Im RANGE MCNAL 	a-10-66 	 • , . • 	 Sanford; Charles Laird, JoAnu 
- 	 Green Beans . . . 8/$1900 

	

_CuIb'A!.NIfl 	— 	 For the second consecutive 	INDUSTRIAL ARTS Class of Crooma High School made and presented 	Warga, Dcltona; Mabel Lake, 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 year, the industrial arts do. toys for needy children. 	 (Herald Photo) 	Lake Monroe; Suggs Jackson, 	. I 	 9.tlty *lMs b.rd 	 HEN TURKEYS IO.H LI. AVG, Li. 39c 	 "SUNLITE"1 	 p. partment and the faculty of 	- - 	- 	•. .: 	- 	____________________ Tangerine. 	 ALL MEAT 	 SWIFT'S TRU.TIND* PEEP QT 	4T. Picfure Dark 	""a gifts for needy children. 	

3" Cam Cm.... High School presented 	 J. LIT 	 6= -• A9L fr. and Mrs. Ernest Curry. 
This year, the gifts were ____ 	 Club Steak 	

LB 68 Tomatoes . . . . 8/$1200 
given to the Les Bon Anile STEW LB 5V 

Michael Morris, Sanford, a 
Woo  For 41 Slate 	girl; Mr. and Mrs. George 	 _________ Club. Receiving the gifts for 

-o 	the toys from the faculty and 	- 

"FOOD RING" 	 Il-Oi. Bth. 
Warga, Deltona, a boy; Mr. 

	

and Mrs. Lonnie Fosnlgbt, 	
STEW 	LB 33

t 3/$1800 — 	11 	• 	sq. • 	 _______ 
th. club wu Itarva Hawkins, 	 • 	

Sanford, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. 

a member. 
 

	

Eddie Johnson, a member 	 ' • 	 - 	Bank Charters 	Orange city, a girl. 8C caftup 

	

___________ 	
-, . '- 	. 	

I TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — Irene Doolittle, Mack Davl 	 UT CUT PORK 

	 RI'*b 	Steak 	LB of the senior class, gathered 

	

______________ 	 Discharges 

	

_____ ________________________________________ 	
1511 Cans S 	 ______ ________________ 	 students. Also, a number of Chuck 	LB 38c

Chuck Steak 	LB 48c Dog Food .. . . 12/$1600 'n thow package. you wrapped for mailifli, Hethi 	boys constructed toys and 	 - 	Dickinson has given little en- Jiossetter, Belinda Gail tit. CHOPS LB 58c  couragement to the 41 appll. chell, Barbara Ball, William I hope you rim.m red to remov• all th. pric, tags 	donated them to this cause. 	
cants for state bank charters Barber, Sanford; Jean Ann 	 RIP 

Last year, the Industrials 	 - - 	 • 	, 	
under 	- 	

— arts department presented 	. 	- 	 . 	 whose applications are still llussi, Clara Spears, Edith pending. 	 Speers, Carolyn Clifford and 	S Shoulder LB 5 Is 	P I b .(4P .1MM..., 	4 y 	 toys to the Good Samaritan 	
"All we need is one bank baby boy, Mull Blythe and Biack Pepper . . . . tOe LIVER 	LB 43c

MA'YB
K*W

B We 	TIZZY 	 Hi Kato Osann Home. 	
failure to give th, whole state baby boy, Lake Mary; Lois   MULB  

ale is instructor of Industris 	 - 	 in an Interview with UP!.lie burg; Eugene Oglosby, So. Pot
LB 48cSausage 	 LB 

	58c 	ORDTI PLAIN (or) IOD8D ft in,. p* 

	

Congratulations to the its- 	Earl Hobendorff and Eugene Barrington 	
a black mark," Dickinson said 

	

Hawkins and baby boy, Lees. 	 ui SHORT dint, and faculty, Eddie Too. 	 - 	- 
I. 	 OR 1NAR'l 

1 	

. 	

rv

o. 
rvr f 44111111—rrnnhnynrbmnvr 

__ ____________________ _________________ 

	

_____ 	
P S. • 	 9 	9 	 art& 	 was discussing the morator- yule; Shirley Tolar, Webster; 	

RIBS 	LB 38c
58 

	 MESH 'N MEATY 	
Sail 	. . . . . . . . 10C ium on new charters he de. William Tinsley, Spartanburg, 

	

19A .I.a 	'C.. 

	

_____ 	

• 	1 	0 	 elated when he took office 
-'• 	 : 

______ 	

Stephanie McCIaIn, daugii. 	
three months ago. 	

C 
11 V ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus 

 

	

DECEMBER 19, INS 	 MN MUTY Ox lie conceded, however, there 	 LB 	 C 	""INCH%" 	 fts McClain; and Toni Singleton, 

Johnnie Singleton, celebrated 	0,

will be some new banks in 	Admissions Neck BoneS 3 78 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	 • . 	 some areas before the end of Tommy Todd, Judith Irwin, 	
• TAILS 	LB 33c 	11ONWAS 

	
ri.. S.d. "A" SI.wI. 	 Sage . . . . . . . . 19c 

	

- 	

. 	 ..•Jn C 	 _____ 

	

I 	 • 	

. 	
' joint birthdays on Friday, 	I 	 . 	 IN6 In areas where a need Mary Fleischer, George Jos- 

	

can be shown—such as the eph, Mildred Smith, Patricia 	 PRISH GROUND HENS ca-up3n.98c ROAST L1. 58C NFRENCIrr 	 24)& Ca L5I t 	4•I9 	 • Kindergarten. Invited to this 	 - 	taininent area near Orlando. Lee Bradley, Michael Sarth, 	 C 	
OLD FASHIONED HOG HASUITS — 3 Lb. Avg. 	98c 

December 17 at Rest Haven 	i 	 proposed Walt Disney enter. Sparks, John llostctler, Cora 

affair were members of 
 U 

	

Ro- 	 BEEF 	LB 38c Round 	Ls 5 SHORT RIBS 	 • 	 kindergarten class and teach. 	- 	___ 

	

r 	 Ito state now has 442 
 A 	 z 	of them state-chartered bert Thomas Gonzalez Jr., 

John 	John 	
SMOKED OR RED HOT SAUSAGE 	3 Lbs. Sc Poullry Seasonino 	19C 

e 
or, Mrs. fells L. Rosa. Steph. 	 . 	 ' institutions. 	 Sanford; Ann Sirianna, Wil. 	 "OVEN GOLD" FRUIT 	 'EVE*FRISH" POUND 	 "TABLE READY" SOLID 	 ______ 

I. 0 

	

"PHILADELPHIA" CREAM 	 "JlUv' 	 5.0,. pk, Now CAI %UJ*EHIMI0SJ 0 	 • anie and Toni celebrated their 	' ', 	. 	 . 	"For a population just un• 11am Raffel, Casaelberry; Joe 	
3 Li, ILl. 

	

OUGH lb 5QU HIM? 	$ 	 4th. Cup cakes and ice cream - 	. -. 	-. 	 der six million," Dickinson Smith, Ddflary; Joseph Go- 	
RING __________ 	_________ 9 9c Cake EACH 29 	Oleo 2 PGS.29 	Cheese .$Oz. 29 Pie Crust Mix . . . 2/29c were served to all of their ...-.-.---.... .L. _.__.---. 	i--- -------- 	 said, "that's enough." 	vocek, Lake Monroe; Kent 	 Cake 

little friends. 	 STEPHANIE AND TONI 	 "We have a good, strong, Mason, Ruth Framell, Long. , 	• 	"EVERFRESH" 	 "EVERFRESH" CINNAMON 	 "SHURFRESH" PKGS. C • • • 	 conservative system of banks wood; James Pepper, North _____________________________________________________________________________________ 91 

 

MAY 	E BADE OF 

 AI_ _ _____ 

ALL BRANDS 

Milk GAL43' 
 

	

_ L 

	 _____________ 

	

and I Intend to continue the Orlando; Kelley Sluller, OvI& 	
S 

	

PKGS 	 "JIFFY" 	 $.OL Pkg. 
BETHLEHEM BLESS YOU Teachers Feted At Breakfast 	

conservative approach," he do; Alonzo Andrews, Tanger. 

	

a 	 Biscuits6 Bread 4,,,*,L89' Bun 20F6 .25c said, 	 inc. AT CHRISTMAS AND DUff. 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

' 	Muffin Mix 11.10 THE NEW YEARI 	 lie said that "a real need 	Births 8 a a Joe 

	

Froms Mr. and Mrs. Robert 	By lane Casselberiy 	tuous breakfast before school must be shown" before any Mr. and Mrs. Floyd T. 	
I 	I1*TII1I11IJDJu1I1H 	

"PET RITZ" 	 "P1111 	 an. ci. ri,. ' B. Thomas Jr. and family. 	Fifty South Seminole Jun. last Friday in the cafeteria by new charters are granted. 	Sparks, Sanford, a boy; Mr. 
_______ 	 pal; Fred Taylor, assistant come from all over the state, ford, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. 

	

ill 110! Ho! - 	___ 
	 RED DELICIOUS 	 MEDIUM SIZE BAKING SWEET 

ior High School faculty mom- "Chefs" John Ansel, prinel. The 41 pending applications and Mrs. Steven Hartley, San. 

	

_____________ Air.Mrs.James Framcli, 	
0F2 

Pioneer Club 	

bore were treated to 
a sump. principal, and Mrs. Louise including nine for the Miami John Sarth, Sanford, a girl; 

and 
 APPLES 2 LIS.  / Home Contest 	The administrative staff The comptroller has no con. Longwood, a boy. 	 POTATOES 	10C 	 Heavy Doty SUPREME "HOLLAND DUTCH 	 Ass'd Flavors 

	

___ IlkWbova 	njoys An  nUal 	 s
bacon, eSSs, sausage, fruit ters for national banks, eight 
erved the teachers a mcmi of ltd over the granting of char. 	Discharges 	 FRESH CRISP 	 JUICY RED 	

ICE CIRFEAM S SAL 39c Aluminum Foil 	. .  	59c 

	

Ph@" 60 	 To Be Judged 	juice, rolls and coffee. 	of which were Issued this year Margaret Kelly, Dianne Lee __ 	 before he took office. The Reynolds, Antoinette Eudell, 	
CELERY 	Stalk 10

c 	 GRAPES 2 LBS. 29c 	 "AU1 GIRL" WIOLIl 	22.0,, 3 
____ 	

Pinner Party 	In Longwood 	
Helen Morgan 	

federal government, however, Alice heron, George Morgan, 

I 	
Answer to Preth Puthi 

Wand, 	 __ ___ ___ 

_____________ 	
By Mildred Haney 	By Diana Estee 	 charters by its ability to turn Thelma 11111 and baby boy, 

______ _______ ________ 	

exercises control over state Joyce Brown and baby girl, 	 1 LIMIT 2 WITH $500 ORDER)' 	
Sweet Pickles . . . . 39c 

I Wed _____ 	 _______________________ 	Sixty members and guests Dozens of the beautifully Succumbs At 67 down state banks for federal Sanford ; Barbara Barkley and 	 — 
______ war, In attendance at the decorated homes in LaXlgWOod 	 deposit insurance, 	baby girl, Altamonte Springs; ____________I 	Is" 	_________ third annual Christmas din- will be judged Tuesday In the Mrs. Helen H. Morgan, 17, Dickinson noted that Flor. Sherrie Wilson and baby boy, 

BUGS BUNNY 	
I L

Forsu"
' 	 ___________ 	 ______ 

________________________ Club at the D.ltona Inn. 	sponsored by the Longwood Sunday, 	 In the nation. 
_____ _________________________ iter party of the Pioneer Christmas Decorating Contest of Indian Mound Village, died Ida's bank assets rank 11th Lake Mary. 

____________________ 	Charles McCarthy, muter Area Chamber of Commerce. Born in Cross 13W, S. C., "Why change a system that ______ 	 ______________ _____ of ceremonies, spoke of the Three persons from outside she came to the Sanford area has worked so well?" 	Funeral Notice  
r 	i_I THIS 

	r VMAI' ARI\ 	 _____________  
II 	___ 	 __ ___ __ 	 _________ ______________________________________________ 

_____ 	 elub'a tint party at which lbs immediate area will serve in 1962. She was a member ci disagreement with his pit. 
NuMs1Rse'aj 	..±arau? 	

II 	 $$TtU.Wa 	47VaI, new community attended, leu three cash prizes will be Sanford. 	 state banking commissioner Funeral se rvic es for Mrs. 	 ____ 

_ 	 __ _ 	

SPECIAL
__ • SPECIAL __ 	

SPECIAL '_ T SPECIAL 

	

____________ 	_______ um* -My 7*214"t In the as Judxes of the event and the mrst Methodist Church of deevisor 	

1I.lSui It. Morian, I?, who  37 	 il4fM 	seer 
jrVS 	thia 100 homes being occu- awarded, 	 Survivors are a sister, Mrs. should be an appointive of. died Sunday, will b. at is 	 _______ 

"OS AGE"  

, 	
trotted 

t'°' 	Pied. 	 Residents wishing to parti. I Nancy Brook, and brothers, tice separate from the comp-. a M. Tuiaday at nrt*soii 	 SHORTENING 	-- 	
. 	 _____ 	"IHURPINI" 	 • CANDY 	

— 

&I susm 	Tits resur. sassy of these cipate in the cWtesit am re- flom• with Rev. Ito.  
same residents were Present minded to call their entries to 	HUMAI Will b0 In 	 CIANISRY 

__ ___ ___

bart M. Jenkins 0ffjcj&tjaX~ 
__ 	 _

NUTS 
31 ______ 	

A. C. In 11.0 of Zkw.r., be  
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Mrs. Mary Ellen Btoimt, 
senior beauty operator for It 
ysar., Is now associated with 
Cut 'u Curl Beauty 8aLon, Ill 

Palmetto Avenue. 

Mrs. Blount notes that she 

.peclalius In "problem hair" 
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free advice. 
"1 believe In Individual at. 

tantlon to each customer," abs 
said. 

Razor cut styling Is another 
, bar special features. 
Mrs. Blount, her husband 

and two children came hers 
from Englewood, where she 
operated a salon. 
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BLUE GRASS and 
M1MOIRE CHRIE 

FRAGRANCE SPRAYS 

ne Perfect 
Gift for HIM! 

wbe  a hendss.e pabi 
F.berg.'s bracer and chaser In 
bold, brash BRUT for men. 
Lotion for after shave, after shower 
coupled with matching Tale 
In a stunning spun-aluminum decaitter 
UUT Skewer S.? cemplete 7.10 A 

' 

IBM"" ddlng B..uiy, Hand Car, Set-2 bars 
..ety Rabbi. •aIb Will. 	of scooted aoap,.1 ox. each of Hand 
I. 	love a bath when It's 	Lotion and Toilet Water plus nail bqush, 

emery board, olangewood stick. Gift Md bubbles. Cooptet. 
boxcd.$2J1 

Other BUDDING BEAUTY Sets 
tis4rpil from $1.00 to $2.50 

Two ways to wish her a Merry Cbristznu 
and a romantic New Year-with a bouquet 

of fragrance in these 2,4 os. spray 
kettles that contain no added propellant, 

*ch 1.00. in a glittering gift bog. 

For HIM this 
Christmas! 

4w4om AtdA% 

BLUE GRASS GIFT SET 

Possession ... the fabled fragrance ao 
elusive it took a generation to capture 

.c.. 	' 
71 
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ALL PLAVOUS SUPIURAND IHUJIT is 

Ice Cream 2 1. 
s~""Se I --- - 	-6 

15 0 IXTRA STAMPS 
With Purdloss of 

u.N 	liii Wed of luji 

""air K. Bsekwilb. Er.. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

'I 	• 	 . 

 

art Martha?. VihIsa,, D.C. 
*XAXDAtA^ OP.IDZJT 

	

r 	AND LUWII 
.&tt4**)'l for PlataUff 
ii Ntc.e,s .v.e$ 
P.siOffieeB.x Sill 

416 of, iNs $1... 

dl. 	 • • 

Now aboard..,a full cargo of Cmos. Dradng 
Canoe cologne, cooling Canoe talc In handy plastic 

squeeze boffle, crisply scented Canoe 
soap, and citrusy fresh Canoe swivel stick deodorant. 

Al members of Dana's fine Canoe aew... 
breezy refreshers anytime. 

CIon.-$5, $83 
ralc-$2.5O 00en 

0o0&1".$1 owes , 

Prm.tation Pour. La kin 
Spray.nc. and lath Powder 

Ns,s IS.. Sift ki $6.00 

POSSESSION 
do CORDAY 

b$ ' 
- 

To wish Im a Merry ckrIss sad 
$ Isuw'4h4 N., Y.-I4 as. of pore 
No Grim Trwmse - ON added 

pripelhai) wiek 4X on. of Diatlaj Powders 
wraipedkesglitt.risg Oft bus. 1$ 

*G1AAR S/4 
VORSCH 

__ 	 DHIt  
15 C. 

)UTh 1 590 
	 noweenewom 

REG*J.AR 7g 
M.UMINWA 

Whit. or Rh. 	AIiM Fill 
naise 	 Arrow 	 59* 18" Roll 

•••••••• b 

- Fab  REGULAR 2U 
KRAYT itT 

IIGULA* 03* -
.SAVE 'WAY UP NORTH-Th $AVI 34' 	 Marsbusslliwi 

fact that no trees grow o 2 	49' 	- the bleak Greenland lam 

9
amessammum 

4 9~ 
scape didn't faze the me 

GT. 	 at Thule Air Base whe 
the time came for Chris 

gather for a carol aesslo 
Los. pits 3I 	• S 	around a 45-foot "tree 

constructed of tubuls 

Irud $tifflug 

LIP 

 siz  
, OWN 	 steel and decorated wit 

with $$.O0... 	 hundreds of red, blue an 
green lights. Water apraye 
over the treo q u c k I 
freezes for a glitterin 
Icicle effect. 

I• * 

ftUHDA ALL 9 

	

Eggs 59I 	
• Univedly Fire! 

w ~-qt. 	 15-20 Teachers 
AsIo WIM 790 .r Flschr 	 NEW YORK (UPI) - 

• teacher called a "purge" 
U 

Beer or Ale 	
John'. University, in what 

rid itself of dissenters, 

IJSUI.A* $179 - SAVE 20* 	
irs, Including the blograp 
fired between 15 and 20 tea 

- 	 ., of Pope Paul VI and the h 

$ 59
gram. 

I 	
. " of the university's honors i 

Although officials of 
Catholic university were nt CHRISTMAS 	 12 	 ly silent on reasons for 

PAK dismissals, many of the tea 
.4 

	

,. 	irs said the firings were andy result of a dispute with 
administration over acadei 

12-m I,eth. Ville Chinks 	• 	
,. freedom and a faculty void 

the making of academic i 
244a I - ø-..tu ,_ Icy. 

Prof. Richard Wall, pr 
L.1s.. 22 	WON C04M 

Crs.m_p. Dr. 	. .. . 190 	w.os,* 
.... 	 100 Free Srrps Grid. 'A Qukk F,es TURKEY  dent of the St. John's chill 

of the American Associatiot 
24b.  
Vancy_Hard Mix • 490 	 Gr Bee 	1" Roast 	- 	 - - 

University Professors, tern Ponies Thrifty Pick •,, • 	 ?%*KIY 	
the firings "terror tacu 

2.Ib P.. 
Choco': . . . . $i.ø 	?VVings 	. 29 SR. "A" QM p, 4/d , __ 	

aimed at "whipping thei 

______ 	
lb. teachers were noth 

	

Capons b. 790 	 01 the faculty into shape." 

by mail that their contra All Filled 49' 	Drumettes 391 SR. "A" 	 - at the 13,o-student ad 

	

Gizzards 29 	• -. oud not be renewed. 
The notice said they we 

Y1UCZ 'tl0. 	As.) 	 - be paid for the duration of 
''j'r, Pes CU..h.sJiV or WiIài% 	 contracts, up to ii 211011111A

M181 700Fi 	 Turkeys 	49' Salad 	• 39 	some Cues. 

0100KM ROAST FShKW POM s.AIPIIJt. 	 Brief Respite 

1099 	Turkeys 590 
Cheese 1 590 	

For Suspect 
04L ft flhif..lo NAM S. 	CLEVELAND (UP!)- Ti oast 	$339 bril 2J4.Ib. 	Cheese 	29 	dom was sweet-and 

-. for Curtis I'uliey, a 2l.y 
old bank robbery suspect. 

The judge cleared Pulie) 
charges of robbing the Ch 
land Trust Company of $ 
ruling the charges should 
have been flied under a 
statute. 
Pulley walked outside 

DAZZLING 	 3 	5 court mom and was re-an 
ed and charged under a at 

	

W4 S*AND 	 statute. 

FOOD 	GRAN "A" 
QUICK POOZIH 

She Flew, FOR CHRISTMAS  GIFTS! FOR keys IwIN. Pu.Iu. Pu&id Slims He Flew, s,iw. p,i.. PAINd 
SIW. Premium Naaass Him 	 II 	A 	15.15 us. 	 They Flew 
101141000d $_ 	, 	 POUND 	POUND 

RICHMOND. Calif. (UP 
Ilesad 'Cuis 810 Cssd N.. Mrs. Augustine Davila 

	

__
-.s,
_____ 

	 Richmond police that she Ii 

	

. 	 _____ 	 39 43 t   
ed out the window of 

.. - .:., borne about dusk Wednes 
to see a boy opening the 
of an aviary, where she I 
100 canaries. 

Mrs. Davila said she I 
out of the house at the boy, 
boy flew to safety, and 
canaries flew In all directt 

Chef Quits 
WASHINGTON (UP!) 

' Ron. Vordon, the F..ab I =i Mrs. John P. Rsnnody brie 
to the Wblt. House to 

..- 

 

some spice to state dinners 

	

. 	 uItti*( sfftLve Jan. 1. 

__ 	 Thin Cot., ed Sins .udor 24th Yew Losi 
ww"1111111. Oft 11111911 

• 

4-es. DLLANY STEMS I PIECES 	RIG. 33g.. 14k, CRACXIP( GOOD RIG. 370.. 464m THRIFTY MAID 

51*. 
The painting, doit.by Mrs. 15.... DIXIE DARLING 	 RIG. 2/35*3O3ThdftpMeid3wort 	P1i, of 12 Rep. 29g OW. Dodlnø 

) 	

by the Sanford WalcomaWag. Mushrooms25' Treets . • 29' Tom Juice 4/1 	IUPI 

Br. & Sv. f Jeff Shaw am do"ted to the Cake Mixes 29' Swt. Peas 6/1. Rolls rw 	L lub for Utla purpose, will be 
presented at the Dec. IS, 11*10 RIG. $1.55 214 l, Tin WALDORF 	RIG. 2/35* 303 Thrifty Mold CS or 	SPECIAL REGULAR 4*. • FASHION 

ffen" club maetlfl( 44 
the Lookout Risteirint In Fruit Cakes 99' WK Corn 7/1. Hair Spray 3/9.. - 
)'5r fl Park.' 

Plans for the project wore RIG. 2/25w ,,303 Can HOLIDAY PAVR1TV LJWVI 	RIG. 2$. • 0214 Cons THRIFTY MAID mads at a buffet l"h'oa 
eday at the Open Hearth 

Restaurant for Incoming and Pumpkin 1O Potatoes 4, /"1,.   1 	° 	vtgolag egUy. officers. 

	

Members of the Sanford 	.. so. CSIISTH*WIY MAID ANSER*Y 	$74.55 VALUE! CHIP MATS • WWh They Leo! ELECTRIC flub have him Invited to at. 
$snd Oest week's meeting and 
r..ervsUons may be mad. Sauce •• with 

Mrs. Forrest Boardman 
b 	

. 	

. 

 

in North Orlando. Newcomers 	
2/29w Knives 	$749 

 
In the South Seminal. am 2 YEAR SUARTU . . ROYAl. UCTIUC 	 5955 vN..utI %le They LaO . . GALAXIE ELECTRIC CAN 
who would like to attend may 
lontact Mrs J. W. Fritter. 

	

dugUtawilibe... Blankets *749  Opener 	*490 

I 

naked to bring a toy, unwrap. MORTON MINCE MEAT 05 	10.os. Picus. FROZEN RAIPIIRRIII OR pod which, with a cash dons.. 
tion, will hi turned over to P'pkin Pie 3/1. Str berries 	, 'I 	• 	

4/$i Salvation Army 1* Sanford 
for Chrleima* bsak.ta. 	dq. Cone HI.ACR*S or ASTOR Pm.. PLA. SARA LII SESAME ROLLS OR UTTIR. 

Mrs. Virginia P.troek 	O'ge Juice 6/89' Gem Rolls 490 
ford Welooms Wagon hostess, 
will be Installing officer for 24k, $ PROZII PUNCH PRY 	MRS. SMITH (Ph5. o12) 
the Onth Seminole 	Potatoes 	3/1. Pie Shells 3/1). Ixha Lien slowly elected official.. 

LafNotic. 	 ovo*aitsw
111071011 or svrr 
	BOB WHITE SLICED 

TO. DuVEJUIT I. ROTOi FRESH,  ____ hiltoN ...59' Oiiiii_.5.510' 	
Bacon LARGE ITAU 	 ___ S(N FRESH dsfendsat. 

YOU AND SACK OP T 
. 	2/29' 	ãih.s . • • 5 	IIGU'..A* ISo - SAYS 14' 

a,. hereby •IUIIO thu silt 
has been commenced againit 

os is ta. Qireuti curt of the 54k. P $IT JUICY Sraf..4e 	

rellow 
1e U. I Ne..1 YELLV lnth .Iudie I CITCiII of the 

state of )Ie1da 1. 	Orsugu • a a 510 	Well "I0 
Seminal* County, ts shire.  
vlit.d tills if which I.. 

R Ph.. MWrWATXRTOWX SAVINGS 

FRM 

 

FI 

 
HANK sic., •41$kelkd m 990 	LI. 69? Plaintiff, 
We. 
CAR!.. DIN$15 NOTO and 141 Poe 
RSVSRLY I. NOTO. his wits, CrlubIsa 	FRESH 

210 Toastsss 2/" Defendants I. to Chancery No. 
The nature of this silt I. a 2 Lb.. Red id*Ssw s-Lb.s.,GA.UDU.1 Po. I toreclosore of (hat Cfl$$I5 Fau.y0ii.s 390 $wL P.titoós 590 mort5$,s hold •aI own.d by 

plain lIt. dated Vebruary 1, 
*15* an si'ordel February it,  1551 In Official Records Book 
147, peas *45 it the Public R.. '•U• 	"""'ICUYOUT ONDOYTIDLSNU.sU.u........... YPJ.Y SOLICS cords of 5.mlnol. County, Plor. 
Ida.. •ncumb.rinr that certain plies or perosl of property to. I I 	MARGARINE. . 2 LbL 29' cated, .ituats, and hung I. said PINTS PRIANSTONI County and Slat.. Io.wLts TWO Peel. 

u..... 

	

Lot 1$. SUNLAND SITA. 	 TAM M=Z11ailido - 	$OIR CREAM TI, Pir.( 644W,. ,, a.. 
cording to a slat lhuri.t,  S... ?eev sea a  - ,Is,. uS. 

	

recorded in Plat Bush 11, 	 064 Pse $7 and •s at .. S Pull 
Ziscord. of Semi. not. Oounly. Piorti,.. 

MACH OP YOU IS IIStQUIR. 
SD to flu your answer or ether 
written dsf.n... In lb. cont. I!!!] I I 

	 _____ 
p1*1st with the Clerk of the 	 POL 

- visa ma. 5% 

ircuil Court of simian!. Coun. er, Ploflia. is thisproceeding 
and lv serve s leepy thereof 
apen the plaintifra attorneys, 
who.s nnm.s and address are S. 	 ••US• ••B.S•SSS••S••• 

er.inaft.r set forth, as to. 
uIrsd by 11w, Not later than 
hi Silk day if Jausry 1515. 

Zn default thereof the osuse 
will pr..eed as parts up.m 
She entry of a 	cre. re 
c..r.uo aisiast you. 

	

WlTNIC55 y hand and the 	 ___ 	 _____ - visa 	 _ 	__ IS., slI 
.fttcIaI seal of said Court is 

	

Seminole Couity. Piortda. this 	_______  
*5th day .1 Dsseab.r INS. 	u*.... 

- 	.. 	- 	 ............... 

-..--- 	 -' 	 -, 	 - _______ 	 • 	
'-1" 

I' 

.•..•--------••-_- 

- - - -- 	 I 	 - 
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S I L V E R' 	011~~ L LAR JAC K - P O T 
MONDAY • TUESDA 	• WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY 
PARK AT 25% ST., 
OPEN SUNDAYS — I AJL - I P.M. 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RISIRVII 

1 
tjr GnnTnr Wrnib 
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NOW WORTH $830 . • . 

FRIDAY 
"P4k.: 

.im4PIr• 

l 	 IiTi'  •• 

out to be a show stopper 
herself at a premiere In 
Paria. The Austrian actress 
showed up t the theate 

 In   over 	 . 

low-nit blouse topping 
lomly cut pant&

"CHOICE" 

'Hi, Mom' Call 	 YOI.AGED 

Contest Needs 	t 
More Entries  

The USO.Communication 

I . Workers of America O soT. 

I 

/ "GOLD MEDAL" 
or SElF RISING" 

LOU V~'jjjl ow 
I Rowft—L 

S 

mm GRADE "A" 

QUICK-FROZEN 

"THE DIGESTIBLE SHORTENING" 

IRISCI "LEULIR" 

PEAS 	3 NO. 303 
CANS 

"MISS AMERICA" WHOLE (or) CUT 

4 NO. 2'/a YAMS 	 CANS 
"ALABAMA GIRL" WHOLE SWEET 

PICKLES 
"NISTLI'S" 

Chocolate Morsels 

88c 

47c 

25c 

•• 

ri
sc

ç 

. 	•. 	

., 
A 

- 

.iSIY U$SAT" 

"BAKERS" ANGEL FLAKE 

COCONUT 25c 
"BAKER'S" SOUTHERN STYLE 

- 	COCONUT 4 Z 25c  
"DROMEDARY" 

1 6 
LI . a . 

LIMITS ONE WITH YOUR $5 
OREOD ORDER, 

M ~_,~PLE~AIE 
EAS 

LIMIT: ONE WITH YOUR $5 
OR MORE FOOD ORDER, 

PLEASE 

U ill STLUIU suuw. - q, I U.S.D.A. SIADI "A" QUICK.PIOUN 
ephans calls to servkim.it1 	

BROILER TURKEYS 
over'eas—n e . d s applicants 
for the three free phone calls i to be given away her. Sat. i 	 STANDING nrday night. 

Mrs. Mary Washburn, USO 
I.,) director in Sanford, said she 

Les. 	 Lb. 47c  
has received so far only three 

I applications for the telephone 	RIB ROAST 	(  

un... 	 PLA. GRADE "A" PUSH 
"Surely there Is some moth . 

er, aunt, grandmother or 
sweetheart who wants to talk 	 c 	BAKING  HENSto a loved one overseas," 	 Lb. - I 	Mrs. Washburn said. "I only 
have three entries for the 	

(it.) 	Lb. 39, • TOMS 	LIL) 
drawing and It's to be Sat.. 
tird.y night. I'm realty up. 
set about it."  

The contest in open to all 
Seminole County and entries 	"PuSH" 100% PURl 	 "ARMOUR STAR" 
for the drawing may be left GROUND BEEF 	. 49c Smoked Picnics (.) .. 49c at the USO In Sanford any-

aiiturilay

. 

 when the drawing 
time between now and 9 	

C
'PUSH" WHOLE r HALF 	 "ARMOUR STAR" 9UICN4MO3IN 	 The 

	

The drawing for the free 	 (4' 
will be hold. 	 PORK LOIN ROAST L. 79c DUCKS 	L4 SS.J LI. 49c 
telephone calls will be the 	"CAMPPIII" SLICED 	 NA. 51*01 "A" NUN (14 LII.) 
highlight of the USO'. Mer- 
ry Christmas Ball. 	 SLICED BACON 	.. 79c Roasting Chickens Le. 39c The entries must Include 
the full name and address of 	"ARMOUR STAR" HOT (ii) MILD 	 "QUICK4ROZ1N" 
the serviceman to be called, BAG SAUSAGE 	,. 55c Chicken Gizzards Le. 29c as well as full name and ad- 
dress of entrant. 	 "ARMOUR STAR" 	 "9UICK4IOZIN" 

	

Winners will be called Sat. 	— 	. .. 	 - 	 - - - 

 Livers urday night just alter thell FRANKS 	I'., 	C chicken Livers 	,.i. 49c I 	U.S.D.A. GRADE "A" 9UICK#ROZEN drawing. "ENERGY" 

UPW Goal 	(%,jjj I am, _i 	 — 

Is Achieved 	 "poop ms" qUARMS 	 . "HOUDAT mw 
This Month 

	 OL 
£t •CANNIDKAMS 

	

The goal of United Pmby. 	 0 COUNTRY HAMS 

mWtY nChun 	 0 FRESH HAMS 
Lake Mary, the purchase of •.--; 	

CORNISH *AMR HENS 
three much needed folding %..! 	

'
dining tables, has been ach. 

	 0N141. 	
C 

	

loved through "Come As You 	 MOS. 

Are" coffees sponsored by 	
• 11111 

	

group during the year. 
the 	 S 

STUFFED TUIUYS 
Th, coffees were given In 

Iviswous homes once each "PILLIIURY" 

	

luonth with the day known on. 

	 LAX 
I & 	IY to those women who were 	

Pu 	 C 1 provide the transportation. 
Freewill offerings received 

	

Trade poszlbla the puichase 	"PftLSIUIY" IUTTUPLAKI (.t) 
of th, tables. 	 b1Ii. 

	

At the December coffee, 	UEI1I III 	 PKG• 29c 
with Mrs. F. E. Donaldson an 
hostess, a sum of $20 was 	"PILLISURY" 
needed to complete the pro. 	 5.OL 
ject. A total of W.10 was ISCUffs 	 C se,I,e& There were $5 worn. 

the community at this 
In am in am 

This 	 W& nil 
Ost Wanted 	 *ad The 

 

ad 
 I 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — 	

c. iso Of 

	

m. 	 _

"a FBI announced Use ar. 

 

rest Mo 

a LIL On 0M 	 CAN 30 
 few At "M 	 food At OTHRIFTWAV" IFTWAr 

	

11lac

11ca Paul Black, one of its 	 11% OL 1194 

°as 
 wanted 

wanted o?t 	_ Ters ft. 004. 24 	 111111.6 1111144. 24 ___________
iaurder of S police officer in 

S 	 •, 	•, -• 	 - 	 — -- 

- 

.AUIMNE Auger, LU. 
rn-hatred French-
man, says she could 
n" for James Bond — 

7 - If he were a real-
character. She plays imino In the last 

nd movie, "Thunder. 
ii," slated for release 
)Ufld Christmas. 

Irus Shipper 

wailing At 
II Capacity 
ltlSofl Fruit Company, 

formerly Southward 
t Company, is operating 
ull capacity in Its daily 
nent of tangerines, tan-
s and oranges, ftoyette 

ludnon reported today. 
itison began operation of 
company last October, 

10 years of 'having 
'one else handle my ship. 
." Although his comps-
does own some small 
es, Hudson operates pit-
1y as a "cash buyer." 
Is current operation has 
persons on the payroll, 

another 75.80 In the 
Volume Is so heavy at - 

ent, crews are operating, ++ 
S am, until I t P.M. each 
preparing shipments. 

idson, who moved his op. 
on to Sanford from Or. 

said today "I've never 
any place I've been bet. 

received than in Sanford. 
nt to thank everyone for 
he rcurtesiea they have 
n Inc." 
idson is moving anger. 
under the "1188" label 
oranges and grapefruit 
i under the 'Indian Rlv. 
label. 
I sales am handled 
o u g h the Seald.Sweet 
i, Inc., of Tampa. 

cle Party 
embers of the Bear Lake 
len Circle will most at I 
Tuesday at the home of 	- 
Joseph Ellis, 3615 Lake. 
Drive, Forest City, for 
annual Christmas par. 

Those attending are to 
g a gift for exchange. 

e 60,000.seat Gator Bowl, 
re this year'. 21st annual 
ir Howl football classic 
be played, has an esti. 
d total value of $3 mu. 
following $650,000 In ad- 
ins this year. 

DETERGENT 

U WR 	 PKG. IYC 	. - 	 , - WASH. STATE "RED DELICIOUS" 
"DROMEDARY" 

- 

Chopped Dates 	33c 	 APPLES 
"GALA" 

JUMBO 

	

OWELS 	 .c 
.• 	 10 - 0 

KLIENEX"  59 ' Table Napkins 	PKOP 27c 	
FOR "PIPPIRIDGE FARM" 

STUFFING 	31c 
"NON-SUCH" 	- 

+ 	"FRESH 'N TINDER" 

MINCE MEAT 	29c POLE BEANS 	LI. 19c 
"ALUMINUM FOIL" 	 "SWEET JUICY" *10 

KAISER 	 : 29c GRAPES 	 2Lus, 29C 
"LIPTON'S" ONION (..d) BEEF NOODLE 	 FRESH "OCEAN SPRAY" 

SOUP MIX 	' 
35c CRANBERRIES 	ONELI. 25c Box 

I. 	0 	 "MEDIUM" CHRISTMAS 
BRACH'S CANDIES 	"FRESH CRISP" 	

9c - --.. 	 CREAMS 

P. CELERYSTALK  'I 	• - 	 • & J•IIIu 'Lt' 29 

Stocking 	496 

SpIc.tt.s ' 296 
SIP? JAR 

C 

-HONEY SUCKLE- 
10.14 

TURKEYS ii.49 • ASSORTMENT 	11-Os. 	79. 	- 	- 

. • ALL FILLEDASSORTMINT 
1l ,,Os. 39s 

Each 	"WINTER GARDEN" 

GLORIA MIX ........ . .......... '' 29' 	PIES 

CUTROCK 	
11-0 s. 	39. 

0000*000 	P114. 
p(fl5fl5 

HOLIDAY 	 396 	20.OZ. 

-- -• Choc. Cream Drops 	 59s 	EACH 29 "OCEAN SPRAY" 	
' 

O " 	 LIMIT: ONE WITH YOUR $5 V  OR "SHURFINE" OR MORE 	ORDER 

- 
- WHOLE (or) JELLIED 	

PLEASE "UAPT" PHILADILPHIA 

CREAM CHEESE 

:29c 

"QUICKJIOZEN ovIN.UADr' 

TURKEY 	$ 39 
ROAST t LU 	 — 

(lOLl 

"QUICK.MOZEN" 

SLICED 	2 LI. 

WIM $179 TURKEY 	O"VT  

WI$hThIS 	S C.Ip.. sed The 
Final... Of 
"INSTAIIr
COP 

I 

NATI 
I1, .I! 
MI ' 

CleF,. S..J Al MTHIIPTWAY" 
Two Fri, Di.. 24 

Is KIM 
With This 

Purchas. 
penh

Of 	I 

I $l.as 	ee• 

C.ep.a sad The 

IACN1" 
I 

CAY 
C.sp.. Seed Al '(HIIPiwAr 

Tars 1,1., Di.. 24 

IIUTRA 
With This 

C.up.a •rid The 
rwi; .; Purchas• Of 

"ROYAL" 
ILATIN 

S 
OL 

Cesp.. ..d Al "TI4flWA 	# 

LW 4 

0 0 

SOEXTRA 

'1 waa This 
Ciups* and The 

Purchase Of 
SiN Or Ui.. 

HOURAY 

At nNRIFnNAY" 
Caup"Tars FrI., Dec. 24 

'iiN 	IIIr1if.!} 
"SUPRIMr HOLLAND DUTCH I/ GAL. 

ASS'T ICE CREAM 	FLAVORS 
"GOLDEN OEM" P1*. 

. a.OL Orange Juice 	• CANS 
"IIRDSEYI" 

10-OX. Broccoli Spears 	P1110. w 
.OL Brussel Sprouts 	2 P' 'K 

1l
5L 

49c 
89c 

29c 
69c 

"MU. PAUL'S" CANDISD 	I "PIT RITZ" 

Yams 	330 Shells 
P11 

3 9 c 

R
sW.q.Ieas 2ANBN!Y SAUCE 

CANS 	 J
M14 	 ties 

 

POUND CAKE 	
.' ', -+ 

f - -. 	 " 	..' 	 Virginia Petrssb$ 
EACH 29 	 F. 

($,:j2l4 
____________________________________ 	 Mra 'fenin 

LIMIT: 4 WITH YOUR $5, 	 .t 	
.-,," 	 TM 

OR MORE, FOOD ORDER, 	 • 	 - 	"IVWUSH" 	"IMPRESS" CINNAMON 	 L 1e 	 + 

PLEASE 	
• 	 B READ 	BUNS

Dow 
 __  

-. 	 4 89c 2 25c 	s. .s. 	+ 

- 	 --- 	- 	 -- 
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saw

•. 	.4, 	- 	 . 

3 	I)1 	 • down produce lane • 	C  * 

• NOT $0 CUDNY—This 
klttyondMplsysttbsParls 
Cat Show 	aot ii th. ciad. 

ist .i four. 
Zvary

. W  
th.old am panther 

a from $a1sM 'venus 
playful baby, Wi tzsatsd 
with rwps 	7  handisra. 

Bridge Club 

Enjoys Pao 

In DeBI 
The DeBary Dupliest. 

Bridge Club had Its annual 
Christmas party at last week's 
regular 	Tuesday 	afternoon 
vnestlng in the Fh.mes's I.e. 
reatlon Hall. Door prizes were 
awarded and those attending 
enjoyed $ catered supper fol. 
lowing the game. 

Fifteen tables, In two eee 
tion., were in play with Mr.. 
Robert Nicholls directing S.e. 
thin A and Col, William Hague 
directing Section B. 

Winner., Section A, were, 
NM, first, Dr. and Mrs. Loon. 
sri Munson; mend, Mrs. Ed. 
win Wachter and Mrs. Nkh. 
ells; third, Mr. and Mr.. E. Z. 
Walters. 

EW, first, Mrs. 0. N. Whey 
and Mrs. Frank Holder; sec. 
end, Mr.. Norman Meyer and 

/ Mrs. X. M. Hinkle; third, Wil. 
Ham Lute and Harry Brews. 

Section B. Winners wsv*, 
NM, first Frank Matheson 
and Mr.. Tons Weak.; sie• 

- 	• 	I end, Phil DeScried and Nor. 
man Meyer; third, Mr.. Doyle 
Driver and Mrs. Myron Ac. 
cardi; 

EW, first, Mrs. David Sing. • .r and Dr. S. U. Rnaeborough; 
second, Mrs. Frank Matheson 
and 	Mr., 	Mint. 	Morrison; 
third, Mr.. C.l..t. Moor, and, 

!' Alex Manner. 

Suspect Held 

In Larcenies 
Cailton Tabor, IL of 701 

+ 
West Third Street, has bias 
charged 	by 	Sanford 	police 
with 	petit 	larceny 	In 	the 
theft of a deep fryer, cigaret- 
tes and clothing from the au. 
tomoblis 	of 	Lewis 	Payne, 
25)1) South Sanford Avenue 
while the car was parked at 
Pineerest 	Shopping 	Center 
Wednesday. 

Tabur was arrested Thurs. 
day at the Food P.1, Store 
Parking lot, 211th Strait and 
Park Avenue, while be was 
attempting 	to 	steal 	a 
gun from a truck belonging 
to Carl C. Norman, of Jack. 
sonvilli. 

2 Nuclear Blasts 
Set Off In Nevada 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — 
The Atemi. In.egy Comatia. 
elon (AEC) eat off two au. 
clear 	blasts 	at 	It. 	Nevada 
tilt alt.. 

Both were aimed at deter. 
mining the effects of a an. 
Clear 	ezploalon 	on 	various 
weapons system. 

A spokesman said o. teat 
Involved explosion of a low. 
yield device equivalent to less 
than 10,000 tons of TNT. no elk., was a low.lntea'. 

& ci.disto range device which 
hUe between 10.000 and too,. 
000 tons of TNT. 

- 
IJ.......&L...... 	T 
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ALL PUBLIX MARKETS WILL CLOSE AT 6 P.M. 

FRIDAY, CHRISTMAS EVE! 
Calm I.rn$ySws. 

Issas 0 Dill Ch/J  Is  0 0 0 0 0 *3 'eon 

Calm Beewy sm 

 0
ai5. .•....3 	,. 

Calm ksuty Csr41.d Crispy 	
. 	 I\NIITs)J 	1\ill III 

	

0 Crinkle Chips... •' '°re ' V 	 L1Ill TANGY FLAVOR[D 	 TssIy Mixed
TOMATO can 

iIrt1H1 411w! Alfffiftrrs N&FIS 0 ... . 3 "79c 
I .51L.!1LLi 	• 	" 	

brsmsdsry Popular Broad
I  

46 	 pkg. DPiIIe d DaIes.....'29e 
,

o 
kity Crocker rely t. Prers 	

•.. 
' 	' Pie Crust......239c 	., 

* 	 DI..., N.$tiu  Fists's
ct  . oScoIkins........ 27c 

lip1., Alurniss. Fell 	
25-ft 	 + Reynolds Wrap. . .. " 30c 	 .. 

H..vy Duly Alurnisms lI4ach 

- 	 0 Reynolds Wrap.... 21-ft 
 65c 	"c' 

See" Asestood 	
24-0 

Mats 0 0 0 0 41 0 01. 439 
idol tw cow 10"""" 	

losset 
cl Scoff mpla 0 0 0 0 0 0 	29c 

Itekily's Dalhshees 

JL A 2¼ falv.s....4 $1. 

PSICI$ IFFICTIVI 

MON DAY-TUISDAY-WIDNISDAY 

DIC, 201 211, 220  INS 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM GOVT-INSPECTED 

SHIPPED, QUICK-FROZEN 

EVISCERATED 

CRISP RID DILICIOUS 

APPLES 4 49'c  
CRISP FLORIDA PASCAL 

CELERY. 
oftlk 
 10 

U.S. #1 ALP,ps.. 

Potatoes e e 9 9 20 . 79c 
Fancy S.d.Iips 

Tomatoes
6"01" 

 49c0 • • S S • I,sk. 
Flavorful Kraft's 

26..s. Ambrosia.... .. . 59c 
dairy specials • 

Plfl.becy puke $tyl. 	 a, 	S 
BISCUIf$...e.e...,.... 'I lOO 

r.sbNu DaNslese 
SourCream,,.,,.,.. '' 200 ISP 	' 
K.eWs At.4 
Choose Dips ......... ' 	490 

(FIE• 	 heWs Creche Sorest  

rER Sharp Cheddar ..... lose& 630 

• frozen foods • 
r 	 i,,, ,... ..,,,, Fmlse 

Pound Cake •....,.., 	' 790 

NeSawey Wee.. Vest.. 	 b 	O 
Baked Potatoes ...... ' 	390 
$,wey-Plsh. Peesea 
\%%'affles ...........2 '290 

* 	Merees's Press. 
Broad Dough ........ 3 	490 

_ __ pl 	Piesia 
Broccoli Spears .... 2490 

) 
 

PM~ Press. 
Green Peas . . . . . ..e. 	390 

Mrs. $rsh• P,..ea Pumphi,. 
Custard Pies.. .r i-rae Ss.  490 

Mince Pies ........... Uses.  490 or 

31 e,s 
Pop"C...sd H... $iu.kM H..., Fruited I..', 
Hams OW veahpt Turkey Rush 	 STUFFING • • • • • .. 	' 

V * 
	Plus. tests_NespW, .ss..trnest sunup .f 	 R.pI.r is G.m Pme Pappsnldp F.,.. 

yeu, H.lidsy ssej.yrnesd 	_ 
A,.IrsadShssd 

(itt 	 •" 

Rustle Spk.d 

CRAB APPLES let 39 
Ruth Splssd 

APPLE RINGS 29 
Del Must. lesly Cruap Sued.. 

PEAS ..... 2::39' 
Creeps * IIeakw.11 7. 

MINd MEAT for 
I.,., Frio" 

*,L  33,  YAMS.....9.08. . us 
Month Im.d kuff.d 

OLIVES 0 0 e e 3 '1. 
Ralf, Yell, is Low Cal. H.wsIha 

PUNCH ... . 34#-w' 'I. 

S Whire shopping is a pleasure! 

I r4uuvuun no 
For Half Million 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
- 	 Moe. this $00,000 c61141114' - 	- 	I 	- 

 
Students sre "posted t.or* 
for in'nout financial s1 I  
totaling $400 million Is th. 

Swift's P's.I.. Os,'t.'I.ipsded Shlppsd, Qulsk.P,wu, hiss. 

Duckling. • '49' 
Swift's Promlurn S'v't.I.spe.tsd Skipped, Qwkk.Fius.., lalu. Plump 

Goose 	 0 0 ' 69 
Prs.leim S.v't.I.s..Nd Skipped, Qwkk.Pnus, hips. 

Capon..... 79,9  kiWi Premium FIssurful liked 

Bacon'.' 0 ••.•• All. 
Hsraea'. Orsilsisud 	. 

Wi.n•r.. • . 5519  
Times's Wb.1..He $m.k.d 

Sausag. •.. 75s 

	

sTsstyP.ssk lhlssd 	6-is. 	IPis. 	16-... 

i0lisana2945'59' ... acnd.mlc pPar which stash 
ant i.pesbor. 

Us L Education Commis. 
sionar Francis Koppell mad. 
the .stiaite In a speech ha. 

444 fore federal and Mate .doc.. 

- lion oft$slals 
The program if low.coe$ 

1 Loans, is pr.vld.d for sad., 
the Highor Jkluestlon Act of 

Dear Santa: 	 + 
have been a good boy. I 

hops you will bring em than 
toys: 
Captain RIM metal tress 
sure chest, economical hick. 
cry bow sit, James Bond C)7 
racing eat, thrc'ttls speed con' 
trol airplane, atysife skull 
Same and creepy crawlers. 

Please bring my brother and 
Slater something. too. 

Ricky Riggs 
S C a 

Dear Santa Claus: 
How are you feeling today? 

I wish you are very, very hip. 
py. I with you would bring 
two pair of beginning skates 
and two gun sets and a bicy. 
Cie. 

Yours truly 
Calvin Battle •e 

Disc Santa Claus: 
I hope you and your helpers 

are feeling fin.. I want three 
things for Christmas. They 
are a radio and a little James 
Bond 007 gun and code book 
that this a cap when opened 
by the wrong parson. 

Love, 
James Gray S • 

Dear Santa Claus: 
I want some clotbep, a bike 

and Tressy outfits, a cowgirl 
suit and a book sack, some 
coloring books and crayons, $ 
picture of Santa, a Vst.&im, 
a book about Santa and pie. 
tutu of his wife and the stres, 
Mary Make-up, a film pros,  
jactor, a doll house and more 
clothes for Tress)' and em. 

You are a nice Santa. Wbes 
you come, come Inth. house, 
Something to eat lies the 
house. Something to eat Is on 
the tibia, some cookies and 
something elea. 

Robin Rogers a • 	+ 
Dan Santa: 

I have been a very god boy. I know that you bring all good 
boys something for Christmas. 	+ I have been good In my school 
work too. 

This is what I want for 
Christmas. I want a cowboy 
suit, bicycic, pair of skates, 
a large truck and a black 
board. When you bring my 
toys I will leave you oats 	 U. 
cake and candy under the 
Christmas tree. I will continue to be a SoW 
boy. 

Your truly, 
Aaron Ricbards.s i.e 

Dear Santa: 
I have been a good hop mod 

of the time. 
I would like a skilled posy, 

but a big shetland poop. And 
a drum not (little). And a pool 
table. And boots, That Is all, 

Rich Bad eec 
Dear Santa, 

I want a pear of roller 
skates. And a sniper rifle and 
a power shop. 

lay. 
Bradford Paterson, • . 

Door Santa: 
Mow have you bees? I we 

der what ysn'te bring mu. Will you please king asu 
Pattaburp doll, a stove, a 
horse, dishes, nurse sit and 
anything iiie you wad Is 
bring me. 

Bring Karla and Vickle 
something to. 

Lisa 
Dear Santa Claus; ci. 
1 bad a nice Christmas kM 

year sad k..fr  a let. This 
year please bring $ skits 
board adakat.ske me. s 
case of best for my daddy 
and a can if Spihhi Ass,  NOW 
MY. 

flask yes, 
David 

ese 
Dear Santa Claus; 

I an Audrey Delta Quss. 
I'm seven years am. rat in $ 
grads. I live at iii Yalda. 
Circle, "Mord, us. 

Twill by to he a good BIll. 
SK 

My baby Is sick. Could you 
bring him sow toys? Dennis 

A 1/11 
1PNA%NN00 0 0 0 	"iss AV 

1sIWs Premium Ausit.d FIsvs.s 

ICE CREAM 0 0 0 0 699  
( 	$wet's flevisful Tecusts 

CATSUP ...... 'r lip 

P*P Phssue Poeled 

SLICED BUTS 2 25 

NIBLITS CORN 2 '' 3114,  

Del Meals D.Ikhos Fruit 
10) 

COCKTAIL. 0 1 4 am 

H "
*f 

14-1bs. Isa,. 	10.1k. 1.u. 	 6.11101. 
and up 	 N 16.1k. 	 N 10.1k. 

cast writs. Can you king 
him somu toys, too? as wuua $ 01 Joe and a soatoy salt. 

Twist a real live puppy dig 
and a real dm and a real 
null. set, 

I love yse, 
AMM 

- .......-..- _ 

+ I 	 + I 
'H 

I 
— 

:i 
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--New T ádition To Berlin Christmas Meaning DR!NG 	 Yule Gifts From The 'Does He-Doesn't He' Departmeh.t. 
"FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERr' 	 NEW YORK (UP!) 

- More 
$40,000. If you can't at. lstons, Mont, combines a Is his putting uncertain? have 	re a 	re badger bristle a with a high-low sw1tc used by skin ders 	oan mad money, a lush fund s 	t the ande between the gw - - BERlIN (UP!) - Christ. that other unique West Berlin East Germany twinkle with window es a symbol to the along the Wall to signal Sine, the Wall went up, They also have attempted 	

"FREE 

gift suggestions ford that the Mystle (Cons.) golf club and a fishing rod. Hess' of Allentown, ra., has a shaving brush for $730 and Ronson combines a high in. be charged by * 110-volt dr. vacations with graduated scale pedal and floorboard. R.e,rill 'am masna family so lone Christmas customs started. 	the light of thouas,tAs of can- fel1ow4l'msng wider Coin- greetings to East Berliners. they have also ms4e a notice- to We over, Santa Ctiva by 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 (does he or doesn't he depart- Seaport Stores can sell you You can holler "fore", whap not very useful putter but on a vicuna suit with diamond t.n.sIty iampette with a desk cult or a 12-volt boat battery. from "cheap motel" to "Ta. has scale model Asthn Mar. but here Christmas reunions On Christmas Eve the 26. di... 	 munism that they are not for- The Communists, after soy- able effort to brighten the re-chrtstenlng him Varmwork. 	 LAUNDRY Co 	 1 	4 	nient): 	 one In a bottle for consider. out a practice goIfbail and the other hand it's gold.plated chip buttons for $2,500. 	set with two ball point pens. Is he thrifty? The Cube hiti" to keep track of your tins, F.rraris and other ala. 

"divided by the ugly Commun- the whole of the 68-mile barb. shop along the border, and The West Berlin city cov- tree display, finally put up Christmas with shop-front of collective farming, but the 	819 W. 3M St. - M. L RABOAN AL. OWNR - W. 3n.3211,11 
Insan a meeting of two worlds, mile length of the Wall and Practically every home and gotten. 	 oral years of the Christmas drab streets of East Berlin at or Rupprecht, a sort of spirit 	

Does he like fiberglass? ably less, 	 reel It in or you can you and has a horn, light, spirit Does he like tots of light? Gulton Industries make, a Card Corp., of San Rafael, savings.
tracks from $30 to $100. Pearson Yacht& of Bristol, R. Does he like sports? A firm "Yoohoot fish" and drive the leveler. compiLm and a steel Tansor adds a new Rumford sportstor doluxe lantern with Calif., puts beercan alsed Is he a ear buff? Thom Me. ins  I '1st Wall. 	 ad wire perimeter between many deeper Inside the city, ernment also puts up tail, their own at the Wall crossing decorations and extra supplies past Berliners have not been 	

"SERVING SANFORD and SEMINOLE COUNTY SINCE t2" 	 . will make It u into a 44. which calls itself Wretched ball-lure combination out taps for measuring the di.. model to spread high intensity 7,000 candlepower which sends piggy banks In a sixpeck for An makes a driving shoe with geIf he hat" cars. he can t a motorscooter 	motel'. 
The Communists added a West Berlin and surrounding has at least one candle in the gaIly-lighted Christmas trees points, 	 of food and clothing. 	Impressed, 

hiew tradition to Christmas foot motor-sailer yacht for a Mess Enterprises of West Yel. where the fish are biting. 	tance to the pin. They also light over a 15-foot diameter, a 10-mite bean,. it can be such diverse uses as lunch, an accelerator heel, beveled to cycle 
from $225 up, mostly up. when they but In 1 	

Is he a boozer? Oneida 
963 	

I 	 makes a one-quart silver.pt. -*me in mors than two Years 

	

M Wst B.rllnere for the first 	 - 	

-- 	 ad martini ptebes. Old Crow 

	

r 	I1 

 

"Watives In Fast Berlish 	 ,17 t 7, fl 	 A ,— 

	

'So make oneday visit& to their 	
P 	

, '1 -7, "- 	

" 1 , 	;,. 	 , 	 bowl with 12 cups. Nieman- r 	g 	 J- 
Marcus has a crutch with notipe 

The Wast Berliners went 

tilting drink tray, ash trays 

pillbox for hangover cures. mi 	 roe 	 .4100 7 am. and not retu 	
;L 

46s-- 7sr'r- 	
k 	

vs 	t 	 Does he like to smell good? unfll the Communist midnight 
MacGregor p 

' 	
like a whiskey bottle it he'n 

They were loaded down with 	
r 	

i*c j 	. 	 . 	
".

and after shave In what looks 

	

w'armwoollen sweaters, nylon 	 . 	

'•• 	VPOWEROF 	 ' 
- 	 . - 

	 ' '. 

	 h

bashfui. John Robert ro 
aaallthestufflikeapkkup 

t',klns, drip-dry shirts, or. 	,. 	 . 	 - 	- 'I 	 . 	 - 	. 	 . 	 •. 	 - 	
.• 	 - 	 X IOWEk.L,RrCES 	 mask for an at-home facial, 

	

and
and the dozens of 
 bananas, slabs of 	• 	 yt, 	'vç'' 

, 	 '•_, 	 . 	
'' 	4 	!.I 	 , 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 5CO4' 	PT 	 .. tinted talc for a top-of-the other little luxuries unobtain- 
pate shine-, and skin softening able in the gray world of Com- 

munism. 

	

orn 	 ' 	 a 	
, ] 	 ,!I1 	 P 	 - 	

. 	 SATIR a'N.(Il- ' / Prsc"!,,:' 	 tcream like some wives w bed Colgate has 007 to 

*Me that brought uneontrol-

enu
But "r greatest gift, the 
nism 	

- 
	 ---_• 	

-- 	 - .... 
 

CPU 	
Ill. 	i RF'CL. 	 make any man dangerous and FROZEN 

 

Uble team and unashamed

- 	

1 	
" 

	

PM LB 	YOU SAVE A 

UTTLE ON FACT! 	
ehim*kcensetokU 

prayers cd thanks, was Just 

 

	

tUt of their prosence behind 	 .. 

 

Does he shave? Renting" 
ITEM & IT ADDS 	 us a a motor five times more ~the Wall, knitting together 

poewerful than ordinary razord UP TO A LOT ON 6r a little time the family 
YOM TOTAL DILLI ti 	

In its 66 model to drive scow 

	

ties the Communists sundered 	 '".__- 	 . 	.. ' 	 ,. 	 ____ ___ 	
t- 	 surgical Steel CUtttM Tb4 

guard snaps off to trim sidee ;I 	The reunions went en for 	 ' 	 .' 	 PC!S COO DECEMBER 2O 1If 	 -% 	 ! 
CORNISH HENS 	

bums and moustaches. Nor*to 

	

t 	aa 	at
ilinIwo weeks through the Christ-  	 201 cLo& CIIRh$TMAS 	 KIT 	 at pouch. Sunbeam has * built.. 

- 

peated In IOU. 
u uuo They were 	

C 	 in charging unit for its co The communistsi, seeking 	
L 	 less razor. 

	

political capital, made It 	 STEAK 	0606606 
 

6 Some miscellaneous: Arwast 

	

- - 'doubtful almost until the last 
	 DUCKLINGS- 	

- 	 v

makes an electromatic allkle 
iewer with a motor that ale ininutst  this  

am Wast 7 our Tc - 	qaU4coi~e' 	 I 	& 	 ' 	 s 	CHOICE 	icr 	 M(;HENShave the only Christmas gift 	 I ' J I IR.scaee. 	 U_I% 	 slide — unless you want to - 	
they really. wanted. bofors going on to the next 

• 

	

	
look longer. 

SS 
But an agreement finally 	

- 	 . 	
Tore has a wheel leas 

	

w
Wks that bad dragged on

as reached on Nov. 24 after 	 £ 	 -, 
	gaiew 

	

' 	 line-operated lawn mower thai 
since June. 

	

One question the Commun- 	
glides on a cushion of air, STEAKS ---- ----- 

L 

	

f
East Berliners, except for the
ate had never left In doubt - 	

' 	 LB 	
to CAM a golf beg for PWPW 
who can't afford golf car ta 

	

:tgW and Infirm. would not be 	 Maxwell Nan 	Fyn#-Taste 

 

cm and a golf car for people who 

	

s1lowed to go to West Berlin. 	
can. The Prol Publishing CA%, 

	

it was In tribute to the 17 	
of Glen Ellyn, Ill., has month- 81 	 ly magazines of it.-Minew STEAKS-,.--- 

in their Communist- satellite 	 - 	 . 	

. 	

t

sermons for people who wasoll 
read sermons. 

FOOD 	 Pon 	 Jewelry? Seiko of J&VM 

	

DD Overshadows 	 ,all
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V 	 LOW 	ABLY up 	 LOW 	ABLY UP tells the time all over *6 MP
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 FOM PAW To 	 CREAM CHEESE.l.n...P..Kep. .254 	

aiaiui1ftrI 	FAUt TM ,L  0 	PP" 	PAX 	TO
.

Makes a wristwatch whichi 

world instantly and Is good '.- British Chief FOOD 	 LMT1TNL0oOO1PO0OOtOtU 	
NUFT 11AY0NNAW use MA 3T 45' 	, world travelers. Plaget of -- URKEYS •• 

	 AMD STEAK 
_____

for ham radio operators and 

	

91L 	I 	2r Switzerland turns out a nest ",Xltte Bardoto wearing a tight 	 ova 	FROG. 	 4w as 	r 	 16 Los a op 	is 14 16 LN  

	

LOW 	ABLY UP 	 MR PAN KANK N111 no 	  '.Wooi 99c 	I" lot 	number with bracelet and diall kffltdreuvarioUsi7 ::: WPUFI'USIJ 	P4Y TO 	
SWEET $ SWEETENER 	'l p1" 	' 	

SAUSAGE..2 
: 	 aisiut 	NISA 	3$IN 3fl li

the" like brocade for $2.7M 

.-L-berry, strawberry and pink, 

 

Leather? Then are &hossa 
elm 111MM 

 

boots, luggage, attache casee, latmiluced herself to the Unit- FM FAR 01ANK JIM an Xr M le 

	

MLMU rmmm nouR i Lo 221 2v -3a 	
LB 	 0~ no STM 	4V 59L 19L walleta, pocket secretaries. ice ed States Thursday. 	 PIsAPPLV 	 __

jW Us 	29 
	 FRYER 	 [8 	 WI1M 	 1SL 19' lj cigar boxes, belts, toilet kit.. 

- "Do You want to be a ser. 	 JSICE NNIIMAPIP'MIN' 	lii 541 	25' 	
.. 	 C

buckets, coasters, humidorse RISçO OIL 	s __ 	 4 	 wmuvw 	 ' 	

stud box.., travel clocks, p.a -..asked cd.onIarTeorIee: PAWANAN PWICN 	ca 	 3195' 311' 22 	 EVERYDAY LOW PRICE • TINY TENDER 	 NOZEM PNY INTl 	
suci aotocss 	 sit i1. port cases, gloves, coats s, 

	

at Kennedy Airport. 	

P "I want to be myself," sold 	 TO 	 0000 	294 U E U R P E A S. 	(*874 
-' 

 "What's that?" 	
twitched  

IANNUY OCIITA* INIKE i 29' 31' 	2' 	' I Brigitte. 	 oseenlip" 	up 	L E . 	

.- billed woodpecker. once cow 
b
Dordot manner, the stuff of 

 
"Look," 

and poutedI 	 Mon In the southern United SAVE 	EVERYDAY LOW PRICE o U.S.D.A. CHOICE FULL CUT 	 • I 	 - 	 States, Is almost extinct. 
which male fantasies are 	

UP TO 

made. 	 FOOD 	 I 	
: ritam BAKED 41# 11ALVE 	 21# 	 Legal Notice 

~j 	Another reporter, apparent- 	 PER L8 CHUCK ROAST..-. 	la..48t 
ly trying to find out how the 	

P. 	 : APPLE PIE too 	384 	 L 	 0 	
111PICTIT1101116 X4111111 

rrench feel about the state 	F 	 NOTICE 13 IlEnEBY 91"a 
th t we are enralrod In bust. of affairs in their former cot. 	 SAVE 	EVERYDAY LOW PRICE HAPPY VAU (Wnd bY LOW 	 no-so at East Broadway. ovioda, 
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A new Burger Chef rest.au. 	 CoiicitratS ForswIs 	SUPER SPRAY 	 PAPER LIST 1.39 
rant is coming to Sanford. 	 SHAMPOO 	DEODORANT 	I 	26'zSO4 Total 

Ing and paved 7okoar7 	 84 c  is 	 LIST 	I j 54 c 
The 0,400-square-foot build- 	 6- ROLLS OF DT1CVI 78 C 

for 

f., 

 

	

being constructed now at the 	 1.3! 

 1L 	Islas. 

	
% ••jiTI. 	 5 Roll Pkg.comer of French Avenue and 	 List 49c 

IL

Sarlta Avenue, with opening
scheduled about 

	

•: 	

4. 
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'LIST 	
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Tb. new Burger Chef fran 	SERUTAN 	 • . . 159 • 	
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: 	 RELIADENT TOOThBRUSH . . . 19c 	 OUTDOOR LUTES 2.88; 
than $100,000. 	 DCMTDAM VAPADIZER 	

LIST 288 ; 	 ui OF 11 	 LIST 2.69 
T 

	

Geared to Sbe principles of 	 in. vnu 	ii&... .6.93. . 	
,-. 	 p 

	

automation, the Burger Chef 	 tirn $N,J.mwIs 	 LIST 	 INDOOR LMS 1.99 

	

plan fop.rsUontabsudoa 	 OJIIIC...hMedkla.Thoe,..1.l,.Iu 	 - 

	

a nationwide survey of cue. 	 roe 
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ration and serving. 	 MxIm lUUIUFOUL Kl.,Sles 79 • 	 #421 BU1kEN Bvi.p p5 C-7 1/, ,. 790 
•t- 	 The Burger Chef restaurant

Set AIer$$wiv,,$.lcLIST 	itt 	#422 BUNKERIULIS 55C9/z...,........oi 
• 
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21221,79
' 
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C 	
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drawn, freezer fresh and pee. 	SUGAR TOASTED NANIJTS 3 	 Euun cui.0 	Suumi KNIFE  
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featured for only 50 cents, 	 LIST 

ared to order, 
	will be RACKi Ms"jpjjp CHIJJJ(S , , , 39C

whlchjnctudassbrofl.dbam. 	TAMPAPU1NCI cum ........1.77 
burger, thick milk shake and 	 / 	 SI.InT.0 generous serving of French 	 LIST Si..1 

	

- 	 fries. Burger Chef's budget S 	 io g 	 glad"1 	 dy Schick 	,..7 	8999 
prices, pIuI. fast window  s.r.  
vice with no Upping because 	Pisl.uiieel 	 . 	 CONSOLITTI 	___ 
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Jeno Paulucc 
0 
I Challenges Civic Leaders 

merit 	supply 	funds 	under 	a areas 	In 	the 	continent 	of 
grant and loan provision for North America," he declared. 
of the proposed waterfront de "Industry 	had 	left 	us 	be. 
the dredging and all expenses cause 	of 	high 	freight rates, 
veloprnent plan as well as the union problems and being too 
canal to the cast coast," 	he far away from 	the 	market. 
said. Our mines were closed, our 

Paulucci cited as his hack. I youth had left us to find em. 
ground in this kind of planning ploynrent elsewhere. All In all, 
program his recent experienc. we experienced in Duluth go. 
es in Duluth. Minn., during the tog from wrack to ruin. Our 
past five years. downtown area looked like a 

"Duluth and Northeast 	,tinghost town," he added. 

nesota were considered one of Paulucci 	cited 	the 	accom. 

the most depressed, distressed plishments 	of 	NEMO, 	the 
Northeast 	Minnesota 	Organi- 
zation 	for 	Economic Educa- 
tion, organized to educate the 

I people of the area to the pr-ob. 
hem and the needs and what 
could be done about it. The 
whole area has now been re. 

• 
- 	 "' 

I vitalized with close to $1 bU. 
- lion In new plant construction. 

0 triat development 	and 
- 	- growth, 	becoming 	a 	boom 

area. 
- He noted that the area and 

• 0. • 	0 	' • 	-,, the work of the promotion or. 
ganization 	has 	been 	written 
up in national magazines as a 
case history of what can be 
done if people work together 
for a common cause. 

"1 respectfully recommend 
that the civic leaders of San- 
ford work out a muter plan 
of their own that would result 

JENO PAULUCCi in 	long 	range 	controlled 
growth of the area in Its own 
entity, and not as a satellite 

_12 	000 
of Orlando, or a city depend. 
emit on the Naval Air Station,"  
l'aulucci suggested, 

"Sanford can keep Its quiet, BRIEFS comfortable living by encour- 
aging 	that which 	is natural 

Smathers' Seat and indigent to the city and 
Its facilities. The marina and 

WASHINGTON 	(UP!) 	- proposed canal 	certainly 	fit 
Congressman Charles Bennett into this category. Encourage 
said he will seek the Senate light Industry, 	such as alec. 
seat now held by Sea, George (ronics and 	certain targeted 
A. Smathers if Smothers de. industries who may want to 
cities not to run for re-election, come here, through your coun- 

School Grant ty Chamber of Commerce," be 
pointed out. 

TALLAHASSEE 	(UPI) 	- "If we could do it In Duluth, 
More than $35 million In fed- where the temperature goes 
cral grants were approved for down to 40 below zero, you 
use In Florida schools, about can surely do It In this wonder- 
one-half of it for Duval Coun. ful city of Sanford. 
ty. (Seminole County was not "Put your plan to work, eoto 
Included.) withstanding 	anyone's resIst. 

Airlift 
anco and lethargy. 

"Got all the help you can. 

MIAMI (UPI)-The number I personally will do all I can 

of Cuban exiles who have la- to help," Paulucci concludad. 
tereiJ 	the 	Unile4 	States 	via 
federal government chartered 
airplanes was expected to near Bulletin 2,000 today 	with 	the 	arrival 
of two more flights. 

All planned new c.saisne. 
52 Killed ton for Bastard Naval Air 

LISBON, I'ortugal (UP!) - Nation, for which mosey 
Portuguese 	and 	S p a n i a h had been appropriated by 

authorities began an Investiga- Congress, has been deferred 

lion today of three train crash. indefinitely by Secretary of 
es within 60 hours that claimed Defense McNamara. 
52 lives and Injured 109 other V. S. Rep. A. 0. HerlesI 
persons. Jr.'s office telephosed The 

Herald at 13:30 p.m. today 

General Strike to report McNamara had So. 
SANTO DOMINGO (UP!) 

- 

eluded the Sanford states 
in his overall determent of 

Union 	leaders 	threatened 	a military cosstructios. "general strike" today unless The new coastauctlos had 
the government dismisses mil. included north-south runway 
itary commanders they dislike 

extension, 	3170000; 	aIrs 
and forces U. S. 	and other craft control tower, $34$,e16; 
foreign 	troops 	to 	leave 	the aircraft maintenance build. country. lag, $414,000; barracks. 

Smathers' Seat bachelor 	offIcer 
mess 	ball, 	$171,100, 	and 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) 	- electrical 	distribution 	aye. 
Former Gov. Farris Bryant, torn, $317,000. 
who Is running an Insurance 
firm, practicing law, starting Skier Killed a flying club and hosting par- 
ties, is using his spare time GRANT, Cob. 	(UPI) - 
to think about a U. S. Senate Warm, strong winds sent s 
seat. Bryant told UPI he still ma.sslve 	snowalIds 	tumbling 
thinks of politics and if SCU, down a Geneva basin ski atop. 
George A. Smathers decides Monday, killing a 16-year-old 
not to seek re-election In 1968, skier and trapping his corn. 
Lhe* be might run. pardon. 
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Challenge each and every one the City of Sanford," he point. I izatlon plan. Paulucci listed serving much better for Cape programs, such as electronics market. Old buildings could be 
to do his part or get out of ed out. 	 I the following points: 	Kennedy than the facilities at or other defense work Indigent torn down and this land would 
the way," Paulucci directed. 	"it is Incumbent on the gov. 	111. That the Federal gov- Orlando. 	 to the needs of the government then be available to new bus- 

In addition to his challenge, ernment to see that the city ernment supply funds under 	"Suggested that steps also and the facilities on hand. mess and home owners at cur- 
Paulucci. who recently receiv- has every support In the form existing provisions, stretching be taken to tie in the Lake This could be worked out, pro- rently appraised land values 
rd the Horatio Alger industrial of grant, loans and other aids whatever points are ncces• Mary 14 interchange for the bably under the government's and re-building of home and 
award, presented his own aug. to see that Sanford does not aary. to complete the air base traffic flow to such jet and I)cfcnse Department Set Aside business structures as part of 
Rested plan in line with local suffer from the loss of the air insofar as north-south runway, private airport. This could be Contract provision for certain a city-wide urban renewal 
problems. 	 base. You have the tremend. instrument landing facilities done with the co-operation of areas as well as under the plan. It is believed that the 

"If the Naval Air Station ous advantage of being given and airport terminal, that the Federal Aviation Agency Economic Recovery Act, 	city of Sanford could do this 
Is closed once and for all, you a year and a half notice, so would be needed for the pur. and the Federal public works 	113. That the government without using any of Its funds 
have one of the greatest possi- that you can start now to plan pose of Sanford having its division, 	 supply funds under the urban by being credited for some of 
Me 	advantages, when you your future growth," he add. own jetport. This would serve 	'2. That existing buildings renewal or other existing pro. the tax loss as its share of the 
consider that the federal gov- ed. 	 the needs of Central Florida at the base be used for de' visions to buy up hundreds of urban renewal program. 
ernment now is obligated to 	As an example of a re-vital- to the east coast as well as tense work and government homes that will be put on the 	114. That the federal govern. 
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- 	- 	 planes attacking Communist 
North Viet Nun's industrial 
heart today bombed the vital 
Uong BI power plant 14 mites AF Sets 'Tough' Space Mission from llaiphong for the second 
time. 

___________________________________________________________________________________ The raids over this north 
were costly-five planes shot 
down and five crewmen fear. 

	

Piggyback 	 . ed killed. - - 	
• 	 A U. S. Navy reconnaissance . 	 • 	 -. - 	 plane was shot down over Satellites 	 Uong fit Monday with the loss 

- 	 of two crewmen while photo. 

	

- 	
- 

graphing the huge thermal _________ 
- 	 plant which supplies much of 

	

- 	 Into Orbit the power for the Hanoi-Hat. 
(Breakdown of tosses of 

- 	 the various aircraft read 
CAPE KENNEDY (UI'l )- .: , • 

	 thusly: "The two-man Navy 

	

An Air Force Titan 3C au 	 ! 	 RASC brought down in the 
per roti.et shot Into a farrn beg Of strike," It is be. 

	

orbit today with 	 .. 	 lieved the Navy recennalss. 
- 	 four piggyback satellites- 	 - - Is anee piano was a Sanford. 

	

three space talkers and a 	 based Vigilante. However, 

	

sun watcher-in one of the 	 -•. 	- 
' 	 no details will be forthcom. 

	

- 	 toughest unmanned missions 	
THIS AUTOMOBILE was described a "total loss" by Trooper Jerry flaw- 	lux antiS Wednesday,) 

, 	I 	 tried by the United Sta tics. 	
thorne early this morning after It crashed on Hwy 46 east. The driver, 	phong area. 

The 	,rlpIe-ba;zeleds,,cs - 	Clifford Ables, is reported suffering serious injuries, 	
0 - 	 A CiSO ttlPIipOrt'was 

- . 	•• 	 - 	• rna'ckr,ie, 
 

moat 	 et 	 0 	

for a two.day total of seven 
lost In South Viet Nam today 

. - 	
flown by U S. rocketn, 

	

- 	. 	. 	rumbled aloft precisely at 9 planes and seven filers. 
a. m. in a thunderous finale Today's aircraft losses were Realtor Injured In Crash to Anrcri ' 	most. 5)eCthCU. the wont since April 4-Black lie, 

Sunday- when the Corn mun. ar year i.i space, 

	

Pcrclreti in its nose were 	Clifford Ables, 46, of 429 re-crossed the highway, went winthhield and suffered icr. ists shot down seven U. S. 
two experimental conrmunlca. Scott Avenue, suffered serious 48 more feet, hit a culvert, bus cuts, according to Ilaw. planes. The lost planes were 
tions satellites, a "do it your. injuries this morning when his became airborne for 62 feet, thorne. His 1963 automobile tional antiaircraft guns. 

believed downed by conven. 
seIf" amateur radio nwonlet 

FOUR-IN-ONE - 	that says "iii" and a scienti- car left SR 46 in Geneva and end over end, crashed into an was described as a total loss 	(The following delayed 
experimental fo ur-in. fic satellite designed to tell crashed into an embankment. embankment and traveled 33 at $1,400. 	 news release, dated Dec. 15, 

	

one satellite package man more about the sun and 	Ables, a realtor and diatri• more feet before coming to 	
Hawthorne said Ablcs was was received today by The 

launched this morning its dangers. 	 butor for a morning news' a rest., 	 charged with failure to use Sanford Herald from the 
from Cape Kennedy 	They were climbing ward paper, was admitted to Scm- Ables was rnrown Into the 

"due care." Trooper flaw- VMS Enterprise in the South 
aboard a three-stage a hard-to-reach, almost sta. tool. Memorial Hospital after 	 thorns was assisted in the in. China Sea: 

Titan 3C rocket Inelud- tionaty orbit high over the the 6:30 am. accident. 
Jerry Hawthorne, Florida Santa Claus 	well. 	 (navigator) aUached to this 

vestlgallon by Cpl. Jell Max. 	("A pilot and flight officer
ed a Christmas package equator to put them within State Highway trooper, de- 	 _____________ 	nuclear powered aircraft 

carrier were forced today to 
for radio ham operat- range of earth control 51*. scribed the accident this way: 	

' ng To Town Orlandoan Held 	bail out of their 51*50 V11111.
ors. (NEA Telephoto) tions for several dab's at a Ables, 

apparently traveling time. 

	

The Titan's versatile third at a high rate of speed, ran 	 lent. when It caught firs 

	

off SR 48, traveled 335 feet, 	Santa Claus Is coming to 

	

stage began it. six-hour string 	
townl 	 For Bum Check 	utte a bembin evaluatlos

missios over South Vietnam. Insurance Bids 	of orbital acrobatics by first 	OHS SYW.[SW 	This one will be a walking 	 ("U. Job. K Sugar, the 

	

racing into a near-perfect 104- 	 UNIONTOWN, Pa. (UPI) - Santa and he will trudge up 

lo Be Awarded 	
mile high orbit, 	

4 down First Street in A Florida man was held in pilot, of Harvey, IN., and 
An hour later, at a point 

	

over the Solomon Islands in 	 downtown Sanford until his jail today pending a hearing U. (J) (Ieor*e S. Dresser, 
Into charges be attempted to flight .mcer, ales, wile, 

	

the Pacific, it fired Its two 	 feet get tired. 	Isis 

By Seminole 	8,000-pound thrust engines a 	 Santa will begin his jour. 
pas. a worthless check, 	Mary EUsabeth, lives at 

Donald Edmonds, 51, of Or- Elm Avenue, Sanford, were 
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By Dottle Austin 
Sanford civic leaders receiv. 

ed a challenge Monday by 
Jeno Paulucci, industrialist, 
president of Chun King Cor-
poration and winter resident 
here. 

Speaking at a Rotary Club 
luncheon, Paulucci suggested 
that community leaders work 
out a 20-year plan for controlt. 
ed growth of the area. 

"Do it quickly, keep It sim- 
plc, make it workable and let 
no one stand in your way. 

S 

1 CIOC 
Winter begins at 8:11 p.m. 

today. (And it feels a little 

bit ilke it, too.) 

'• 	
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Firing of a l'olaris A3 mis- 

sile from a submerged sub. 

marine off the coast of Flor-
ida Monday was witnessed 
by Clifford McKibbin, harry 
Echelberger and Walter A. 
Gielow of Sanford. 

S S • 

They even have "007" auto-
mobiles now. That's what was 
painted on the side of a small 
foreign car making its way 
down First Street Monday. 

• • S 

The new state university to 
be located nearby will be 
named either Central Florida 
University or University of 
Central Florida if the Citi-
zens Advisory Committee has 
its say. 

C S S 

Vernon Dunn is to be con. 
gratulated for his work for 
beautification in time Fern 
Park area. First talmmnci plant-
ings on U.S. 17-92 in that 
area have been accomplished 
with his leadership. 

. S S 

The "other" newspaper 
fakea'; -big3khtndid clap ,t 
"another" newspaper for car-
rying BIU .Stemper's "Letter 
of Confidence" as an adver-
tisement. If the "other" news. 
paper's editors will read their 
Sunday edition they will find 
the very some ad. 

S • S 

Lost: One Christmas pre. 
sent. The W. E. Priddle chil-
dren have lost a 10-month-old 
black and tan dachshund given 
to them for a Christmas pre-
sent. 11 found please call 322. 
3334 or 3324920. 

S S • 

Cdr. Donald E Moore, com-
manding officer of Vietnam 
veteran Tigers, says news of 
protest marches and draft 
card burnings have very lit-
tie effect on men fighting in 
Southeast. Asia. "The men are 
conscious of it and it bugs 
thorn and that's about it," 
)loor. says. 

.55 
The Tigers o RVAH-t, in-

citientaliy, got some time off 
from grueling hours of hard 
work with liberty In Hong 
Kong, Singapore, Japan and 
the Philippines, But they 
worked 35 and 40 days at a 
stretch on the USS Independ. 
..nce when they were on the 
line. 

e S S 
Sanford postoffice aides 

were taking their coffee breaks 
"on the fly" this week ,,.due 

S 	to the heavy volume of Christ- 
in" mail, incoming and out-
going. Postmaster Cecile 
Heard arranged with Rose 
and Wilk'a restaurant to have 
the "coffee and" delivered to 
the P. 0. to the boys could 
keep right on sorting and de. 
livrring the mail . - . and 
have their coffee, too. 

0 	• I S 

We hope we're never called 
upon to judge the Christmas 
trees now on display at our 
banks. They are all very 
beautiful. 
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